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CATHOLIC NOTESh lit* is as proud to remember herself as 

they, one supposes, must be of their
part in the making of a poeti who is born The mauueorlpt ot a hymn to Home,
but is also mad-. "Mine happened to tiUed „0 Uljma Nubilis," by the late
be a very old-fashioned confront, she Abbe LUzt, ha, been discovered in the 
writes. “It has been established during „b tll lhe Academy of St. Cecilia, 
the penal days when a priests head had j{OUK.
the same value as a wolf s, when the ad- " ,
herent. of the Old lteliglon sheltered The Pope has sent to the Wueen of
themselves behind old walls, and prac Spain and to the Iolanta Isabella a gold 
tised their rite, in secret. The shadow medal each, as a sign ol his recognition 
of those penal days yet hung heavily assistance they gave towards the
over my old convent. It secluded it- success of the recent bueh.ru.tlc Cou- 
self between high walls, and had an air of Madrid.
as though it lived by stealth. It was The Ixmdou Tablet states that Bret 
originally the house of some Irish noble- Harte, the only surviving sou of the 
man, a great house of four stories, with well-knt 
wings at either end. . . . My memory name, has 
of the place is of something sunny, Church in Rome by Doctor llagen, 
bright., clean—so clean that the strong- Vice-Rector of the Irish College, 
est sun showed no mote In the atmos- Premier Calllaux, of France, 
pbere." e nounces his intentioni of suppressing the

Mrs. Hinkson's first and most intim- department of religion in the next year's 
ate knowledge was thus of a convent of budget. This will abolish the ministry 
Contemplatives; and of such Nuns -he 0f religion, which up to the present has 
writes: “To me, if I were not a Christ- survived the separation of Church and 
ian or a Catholic, the thought of the State.
Contemplative Orders would be like the T^e lloly father lias appointed the 
thought of water wells In the desert. m hfc Kvv Mous. Fraser, rector of the 
When one thinks of the mass ol sinning Seotch college, Rome, to be his repre- 
and suffering humanity, of the suffering mutative at the celeb rations in honor of 
of the lower creation of the things that th<) llve hundredth anniversary of the 
every day and every night put outitbe foulldillg (ll st. Andrews university 
stars and moon and ‘make a goblin of the whk.tl are to take pace in St. Andrews, 
sun,’ it is good to turn and look upon the ^cot,|aud( from September 12 to 15.

though the hour, of day and eight, a, j ^ ln,t diTOree- ArcjKzr-ss1of this Catholic World article will pot statl” that a number of 1 ortugueae 
learn for the Brat time of it, writer', in- Pleats ^ j
sight into the work aud personality of the «usp elou that they are opposing 
Nuns, whether of the Active or Contem- tne JtepuDiio. ,
plative Orders. For her first prose Miss Susan I‘. \N hite, sister of Chief 

of which she Justice K. D. White, of the Federal 
Court, died recently at her

Sunday should lie exceedingly large, 
lie states that there are at present <>00 
native priests and a number of native 
nuns. They have orphanages, supported 
mainly by the Holy Childhood Society, 
aud in Ning-Po, where he himself is 
stationed, there is an orphanage contain
ing something like 500 little girls saved 
from premature death or paganism by 
alms and by the same society. There 
are altogether some 1,200,000 Catholics 
in China but this is only a drop in the 
ocean when the population of the country 
—something over 100,000,000—is con
sidered. It is hard to grasp the vast- 
ness of this number, but it shows the 
great necessity which exists for mission
aries to carry on the work of evangiliza- 
tion, and also the need of funds to 
support
figures which he gave strikingly 
trate this. Within the Chinese 
dominions there are, all told, but ten 
English - speaking Catholic 
while the 1‘fotestAfifca llATG 

English-speaking missionaries—men aud 
women.

Procurator directed bun toward the 
head of our semicircle where our Super
ior General knelt. But the Pope skid :
“No !
where the younger Fathers ware. He 
gave each one his hand and ring to kiss 
(the kissing of bis foot, like many other 
old ceremonies, is abolished). As he 
passed along from one to the other each 

had a little favor or two tojask aud 
they were all granted as he moved up
ward. As ne moved ui »rd my neigh
bors edged forward so that 1 was almost 
crowded out of the ring and could reach 
his hand only with ditllculty over 
their shoulder. Arriving at 
head of the circle, the Procurator 
presented th«* newly elected Superior 

lor tin i ATHoi.ic Ke'.okd by a pried of General to His Holiness. “So," said 
of Hamilton.) the Pope, “you re-electi d the old

equal rights aud to shine as models of The writer was favored on a recent , ml„t bave be too easy and
U A - A A nu • *1 iiha.bu v,Blt to ,iome with an audience at the good that you elected him again (smil-bropd-minded Christian charity. But VatlottD| 80me particulars of which fng , The Pope was just on the point of
some years ago Earl Spencer, who had might be of interest to your readers. beginning his address to us when 1

Last June Lhe writer was delegated jjroae in : Most Holy Father! My
with three other American priests by children of Berlin, Waterloo and St.
the Fathers of his community, the Con- Agath
gregation of the Resurrection, to attend ««What is it?" he asked. ariea got millions of pounds every year
a general chapter of the Order in Rome. |u aH few wordg a8 possible 1 gave him for toe extension of their work, not only 
Having completed the business of the the contents of the-address, viz.: That lor their mission boards, but from 
chapter or sixeuuial little parliament of tjje communicants of the above private sources as well. In addition,
the order an audience was granted the named parishes were anxious to representatives constantly collect all 
16 chapter Fathers on July 11 th. The thank him for the privilege of through America and England, and it 
writer having reached the Vatican with Parly aud frequent Communions. (It is only a few months since they got 
several of the other Fathers some time wag wouderful to behold how his face 8800,000 in a very limited space of 
before the appointed time then passed brightened up radiantly ;.t this). Then time.
through the bon tone di Bronzo, the tj,ey promised a special Communion ot That the Catholic missions in China, 
main gate, where the beautifully uni- atonement on the 20th September for the Father Fraser went on to say, did not 
formed Swiss Guard were on duty, and j,lHUlts and injuries heaped annually on progress or make headway to anything 
sat down iuside the gate on the benches the \’jCar of Christ and his Church on like the extent they might, was due to 
provided fur the guards. One of the that day. Then 1 handed him the ad- the want of funds and to the want of 
guards armed with the Halbard, the old dress and the Peter’s Pence contributed missionaries. If there was a missionary 
Swiss weapon, walked up and down while by the children—over six hundred in spirit created at home and if the people 
an officer was on hand to challenge number. The address liad been drawn took a lively interest in the propagation 
every one who tried Jto enter the gate*. up by the children and was signed by of the Faith, he thought both oould be 
Having satisfied bimselt that the new them, also giving the age of each. obtained. In America this spirit
arrivai had 3 r<ght**e h<* allowed Uïî; Holiness rccclvcd! "dlrcü ™.*»d at»™peninj» <<nd thi« v#>»r
him to pass on. Many, however, were Peter's Pence with evident delight and establishing a Foreign M ission College 
turned back, though it is not difficult for 8a;d . This mUbt wa|fc f,,P further con- where young priests would be 
any one to enter provided be is reoom- 8ideration." for the China and other missions,
mended by some trustworthy person Then he gave us a talk full of Father Fraser added that at Ning- 
knowu to the Vatican authorities. The kipdly interest and encourgement. Po he has already built one church at a 
Vatican is an enormous complex of Kinally he blessed the rosaries, cost of 1:300, and is going to build four 
buildings, containing over one thousand crucifixe8| medals, etc. which every more when he gets back, which will he 
rooms, chapels aud halls, and twenty olie carried with him. “Your about the end of the year. Meanwhile 
courts. Holiness, does this include the he intends to visit America. Besides

At about 11 o’clock a. m., all our Crozier Indulgences?" I inquired, putting up the church, he has founded 
Fathers having assembled, they passed «'Certainly," was the reply. “And the three others, but these he described as 
along the Royal Passage towards the indulgences of the Mount Carmel being, owing to want of money, at best 
‘Scala Regia, at the far end, then scapular? ' “Everything 1 can give." but miserable shacks, and was going to 
mounted the wide marble stairs lead- Then I asked whether I could give the replace*

the court yard ot St. papaj Blessing to the people of Berlin, buildings when he returned to China.
Waterloo and St. Agatha, “Surely you One of the new edifices was to be called 
may," was the answei, and to the the Church of the Holy Rosary, and was 
Sisters and school children and the to be erected in a su barb of Ning-Po, 
members of our congregation? 1 put which contained 100,000 inhabitants, 
in." “All, «wry bod. ” he said. There was a good many Catholics, com - 
Hereupcn he gave u» his blessing paratively speaking, there already, but 
and then went out to be second and they had neither church nor priest, 
third ante room where many others 

awaiting a brief audience. While

away the purest and best thing this 
side of heaven—the love of a good 
mother. They miss, when too late, the 
wealth of self-sacrifice that was theirs, 
the affection that was poured out un
ceasingly upon them. And in their 
heart of hearts they will regret that 
when they could they did not give the 
poor old mother a word of love and of 
tact and of help.

protest against childish appeals to big
otry. But is the editor of the Presby
terian obliged to give space to effusions 
which serve no other purpose, save to 
perpetuate prejudice. He has work 
enough to do, we presume, without being 
pestered by Presbyterians who .batten 
up on the history that is a conspiracy 
against the truth. One word more on 
this point. Our readers know that 
Orangemen invented liberty. They 
nave watched over it and are guarding 
it now against Roman aggression. They 
safeguard the integrity of the Empire. 
Mildest mannered of mortals, they 
exist but to maintain the balance of

Cbf Catholic ftccor'u
will begiu at Uie ether <-nd,"

Satubeat, Beitemiikh 9,1911London,

AS TO PKltHEOUTION
We hold no briel for the savages of 

any country. We contend, however, that 
chronicling the record of Inhumanity 
aud ascribing it to the Church is not in 
consonance with the facts of history.

We are of the opinion that the reput
able Protestant historian, iluding in the 
archives of the past no evidence to con
demn the Church as the champion of 
cruelty for the sake of religion, should 
curb the verbosity of some clerical fire
brands, and it must be borne in mind 
that-.we should nut judge other times by 
present day standards. In the ages that 

the Church was fashioning the

A RECENT AUDIENCE WITH 
THE HOLY FATHER Lilt* )wu American writer «if that 

been received lute the

these missionaries. Some 
illus-

priests,
3000been Lord Lieutenant,spoke as ioiiows ;

“ I bave had some experience in Ire
land. 1 have been there for over eight 
years, and I don't know of any specific 
instance where there has been religious 
intolerance on the part of the Roman 
Catholic against his Protestant fellow- 
countryman. Bub religious intolerance 
has been shown, and where ? It has 
been shown, in Ulster, where more than 
half of the population belong to the 
Protestant faith. 1 believe the Pro
testants have been the chief cause of 
keeping up the animosity."

In the Dominion the Catholic is an 
exponent of the spirit of tolerance that 
springs from Christian charity. 
Catholic voter does not oppose a man 
because he is a Protestant, aud he is 
averse to beclouding the current issues 
with appeals to the bigoted.

These non Catholic mission-would like to bv heard first.”are gone
Christian out of nations that had been 

battle fields and nursed to theborn on
sounds of turbulence and war. We may 
not admire all the words and deeds of 

who made history, butchurchmen 
viewed in the light of their difficulties 
we caunot in justice grudge them 

But we cauuot understand whypraise, 
some
Reformers as men of peace, longing only 
to give the world the blessings of relig-

writera are so prone to depict the

ious liberty.
They dress Luther iu the garments of 

humility, though scholars tell us that he 
blustering and truculent ruffian.

The

volume, to the writing 
brought emiallv a fidelity all her own, 
was entitled “A Nun, her Friends, and 
her Order," being the biograohy of her 
countrywoman, Mother M.
Fallon.

[The Mother M. Xavier Fallon above 
referred to is a grand aunt of Right 
Rev. Dr. Fallon Bishop of London.! — 
Ed. Record.

was a
Ti„nrv viII is depicted as a brave, states* j 
manlike-rule, eager to have done with 

though history says bluntly 
dominated by

t.hpv wore Supreme
summer home ac l'ort Hope, Ont. 
was a daughter of former Governor 
White, of Louisiana. She was noted for 
her charities and made a specialty of 
asHsisting gentlefolk in .had financial 
circumstances. Most of her life was 
spent in New Orleans.

edpreparRome, 
that he was

X avierTHE “ SMART " DIVINE 
The nou-Cathollc world is wearing of 

the “smart divine" who, in order to ex
hibit bis pretentious scholarship, dis
sects the Bible, to the bewilderment of 
the man in the street. But, as Mr. 
Dooley remarked, “ Hogan says a pro
fessor with a shovel and a bad briugin- 
up can go out anywhere along the 
dhrainage canal and prove to you that 
the Bible is no more than an exthry 
avenue edition of the histhry of the 
wurruld."

that neitherto such an extent 
religion nor honour could keep him from 
the abyss of degradation. So why not 
accept the verdict of their own writers 
and have done with fair) tales. \\ hy 
not believe Hallam no special pleader, 
when he says that: “Persecution is the 
deadly original sin of the reformed 
churches, that which cools every honest 
man's zeal for their cause in proportion, 
as his reading becomes extensive." 
Guizot, in his History of Civilization, 
p. 201, puts it strongly : 
mation of the sixteenth century was not 

of the true principles of intel- 
On the one side it

Among interesting visitors in Rome 
recently w;.s Right ltev. Matthew Makil, 
Bishop ami Vieav Apostolic of Changan- 
achery, Malabar Coast, India, one of the 
three Colored Bishops in the world. 
Bishop Makil and his secretary, Rev. 
Joseph Chandy, who is also colored, and, 
like his Ordinary, speaks excellent Eng
lish, were received lu audience by the 
Holy Father.

Application has been made to the 
Pope for a dispensation allowing Henry 
K. Weseling IS. J., to be ordained to the 
priesthood, although he is totally blind, 
says a dispatch from Buffalo. While 
studying at Cauisius College, last year, 
Mr. Wessling lost his sight experiment
ing with acids. Ills appeal for a dis
pensation has the indorsement of Arch
bishop Falconio and others.

THE GOSPEL STORY IN SILENCE
Telling of the Chapel of the Ascension 

in London founded by Mrs. Russell Gur
ney as a “church of silence, where no 
sermons are preached or hymn sung," 
Rev. William EL Barton explains in the 
Ladies’ Horae Journal :

“Journeying through Italy iu the days 
of her widowhood she found comfort in 
some of the paintings that lined the 
walls of the churches of that land. It 
came to hr ? with a feeling of loneliness 
that she would find no such churches in 
London ; and she asked herself why 
should there not be a church in the 
very heart of that| great jcity where 
people could see the gospel story with 
their eyes and receive its message in 
silence, without distraction of music or 
sermon in the midst of their weari-

Mra. Gurney could have found what 
she wanted in any Catholic Church in 
London. Poor or rich, humble chapel 
or cathedral, every Catholic Church In 
London or elsewhere has its walls lined 
with “Stations of the Cross" in which 
all people desiring it “can see the gos
pel story with their eyes and receive 
its message in silence without distrac
tion or sermon." And this is of daily 
occurrence in most Catholic churches. 
Going round the Stations is a standard 
Catholic devotion, well known to all 
Cathol cs, in which is presented in 
painting or statuary the gospel story of 
the suffering of Christ from His condem
nation by Pilate to llis death on the 
Cross.

Every Catholic Church is “a church 
of silence" during the greater part of 
every day aud open free to all comers 
"in the midst of their weariness."—N. Y. 
Freeman's Journal.

them by more substantial

Damaso, the second story of the 
main palace, where the dignitaries 

visit to the Holy Father leave their 
magnificent equipages.' Crossing this 
conit-yard which is surrounded by an 
arched porch, we passed through a suite 
of large and small rooms, each one lead
ing into the next, perhaps a dozen of 
of them, until we reached the ante-room 

t the Holy Father's office, facing 
the Tiber in the distance. Here we 
waited about an hour, till noon, £while 
the Pope was busy with the Archbishop 
of Montreal, Mgr. Bruchési. While 
waiting we had ample time to inspect 
the ante-chambers. They are all 

aud of the same height, I should

“ The Refor-
WISE

Had there been anything better than 
kiudurss, says St. Francis of Sales/Jesus 
Christ would have told us so: aud yet 
He only gives us two lessons to learn of 
Him, meekness and humility of heart. 
Let him who is enamored of severity 
begone from me, for I will lhave none of

tactual liberty, 
did not know or respect all the rights of 
human thought: at the very moment it 
was demanding these rights for itself it 
was «Violating them towards others; on 
the other hand it was unable to estimate 
the rights of authority in the matters of

all this was going on the door of his 
office remained open. Some of our 
party went in to look around. I only 
peeped in from the door. It is a large 
square room like the aute rooms, simply 
furnished and filled with book cases 
along the walls.

On his return to his office, we dropped 
on our knees again and received the 
parting blessing as he disappeared 
through his office door. Then we re
tired . I thought that, on account of 
the manifold and serious duties that 
must take up the time of His Holiness, 
my address business was done.

The next day at the noon hour I re
ceived a large envelope. On opening it 
1 was delighted to find in it the Italian 
copy of the children's address that 1 had 
made the morning of our audience. 
Below the address the good Pontiff had 
written his reply in his own handwrit
ing, clear and clean cut as a school 
boy's exercise. It was in Italian.

“I thank the good children for their 
filial attachment to the Vicar of Christ. 
I thank them for their beautiful address 
aud particularly for their promise of a 
holy Communion on September 20. 
With all my heart I bless them, their 
good parents and teachers. I hope and 
pray that they will always remain as 
nure, innocent and pious as they 
on the day of their first Communion, 

(Signed) Pius X. Pope
No one ever left Rome happier and 

prouder than Father Spetz. This pre
cious document he will treasure and 
revere as long as lie lives. It is the 
nicest memento he ever carried away 
from any place.

A FRENCH BAPTISMneares

A foolish document, which suggests 
the idea of a practical joke, is given in 
the columns of ‘* The Public Ledger." 
It tells how a form of “ civil baptism " 
is being advertised by the Mayor of the 
commune of Place les Macon, whose 
name is given as “ William Styx ”—not 
very suggestive of French nationality. 
The French form of William is Guil
laume; the name “ Styx" is that of a 
fabulous river bordering the ancient 
Greek mythical Hades, 
story be veritable and not merely a yam 
of the “ ben trovato ” order, it is comic
ally Nemesis-like that the persons who 
want to get away from the law and the 
forms of religion are compelled to use 
the language of religion In the parodies 
they invent as a substitute for it. The 
document which is attributed to this 
curiously named functionary speaks of 
the place of its origin as “the Commune 
of Liberty," whereas the introductory 
verbiage in the “ Ledger " entitles it 
the Commune of the “ Place les Macon." 
The proclamations of Bombastes Furiso 
and similar important buffoons are re
called by the text of the instrument. 
It begins thus :

Marie Philibert©, daughter of Louis 
Smith, excise collector, 

the midst of the

The first permanent mission to be es
tablished in the Shetland Isles since 
the Reformation has been started at 
Iverwick, writes the Edinburgh corres
pondent of the London Universe. A 
substantial church has been built, which 
was recently blessed by his Lordship 
the Bishop of Aberdeen. Hitherto a 
barn or a hall has been used as a tem
porary chapel, and Catholics are happy 
that “Ultima Thule” again possess a 
Catholic church.

it.
square
judge about thirty feet, the walls are of 
immense thickness, and the windows run 
down even with the floor, forming deep 

earth is the man of evil mind. One may bay8 aud curtained off even with the
inside of the walls.

The floors are all inlaid marble, 
polished like a mirror. The walls are 
covered with the richest tapestries or 
oil-paintings. The ceiling 
down the walls for about 5 or G feet are 
of rich red damask. The door frames 
are richly moulded and gilded. The 
furniture is plain and sparse. A few 
simple chairs of some costly wood, excel
lent workmanship, stand along the walls. 
Each room has only one table with a 
marble plate and legs carved aud gilded ; 

j on the table nothing but a handsome 
vase or a clock ; not a rug or a carpet 
anywhere. Thus, all the rooms whether 
largo or small, are very much alike. No 
brick-a-brac anywhere to catch the 
dust and cause extra work in dusting, 
etc. Here aud there you see a pair of 

wreck the character of his neighbour, chamberlains in gorgeous soutanes and
sleeves hanging down from the shoul
ders to the heels walking up and down 
slowly aud whispering to each other. 
Again a few of the ‘Guardia Nobile' in 
their dressy uniform and elegant bear
ing stand in a group or move around 
silently, keeping a watchful eye on the 
visitors.

Just a little after the noon bell the 
Pontiff's office door opened and out came 
llis Holiness dressed iu a stainless white 
wool soutane and a white skull cap 
had his snow white hair. The writer 

seeing and

reason.
THE BITTER-MINDED

One of the most pathetic figures on the
THAT GOOD MAN

who wrote in the at first be angry at his snarling and
Presbyterian about|the blood-thirstiness grumbiing, but in the end we have a 
of the Church should take an antidote profound pity for him. For it is oon- 
to correct the poison of ignorance. As 

to his cure we

That good man
But if the

ducive to compassion to see anyone 
spilling out the venom of a poisoned 
heart on all things and persons. 
Created for happiness, taught by word 
and example of the necessity of charity, 
yet he lives among the sordid phantoms 
of a diseased mind, and does what he 
can to make his existence a curse both 
to himself and others. But betimes he 

lie will not

aud boarder The famous Jesuit, Father Bernard S. 
Vaughan, whose sermons at the Farm 
Street Church of his order in London, 
during two recent successive seasons, 
created much excitement In the English 
“smart set," is about to make a pro
tracted tour in the United States, 
traversing the country from coast to 
coast. Father Vaughan attended the 
Eucharistic Congress in Montreal a

a preliminary means 
recommended » small amount of Irish 

Let him take up the career olhistory.
the pious Cromwell, who harried and so 
destroyed the Irish, singing ps.lms the 
while and doling ont godly words to his 

an objectfollowers. Asexultant
lesson in gentleness he shipped eighty 
thousand Catholics to the slave-market 
in Barbadoes, and drove others into 
Connaught to survive as best they 

Then he might have a look at 
Edmund Burke de

year ago.
The Ambala correspondent of the 

Morning Post (Delhi, India), writes 
that Colonel Tate, R. A., M. C. S. M.O., 
Ambala, was received into the Church 
by Rev. Father Anthony Douglas, <). 
M. C., military chaplain of Ambala. 
The Bombay Examiner says that the 
Colonel was a warden arid member of 
the committee of the Church of England 
and that his wife and three children 
were
time ago in England.

There was a touch of Irish wit in the 
of “Come back to Erin" which

ie happy in his own way. 
delight in the success of his brethren, 
for bis jealousy will not allow that, but 
a morsel of scandal, an opportunity tomight.

the penal code, 
nounced It as unique in its diabolical 
intent ; but the Presbyterian man may 
not agree with him. What were some 
ol the provisions of this code, fashioned 
bear in mind by those who abhorred the 
sanguinary policy of the Church ? e 
might expect to have from their plant
ing the finest efflorescence of Christian- 
ity. Let onr readers, however, judge for 

Acceording to this code

and Philibert© 
be thou welcome in 
great family of spirits emancipated from 
all religious dogmas. In the presence 
of M. Philibert© and Mme. Marie, who 

the hofior and duties of being

A MYTHICAL REFORMERthe failure of another, a chance to carp 
and to insinuate and to caluminate— 
this will give him unhallowed merri
ment. Blind to the beauty of 
the world, deaf to the music of 

interested only in the

The papers announce the death of the 
“Foe of Catholics for thirty years, the 
ltev. James A. O’Connor, founder and 
pastor of Christ’s Mission." We are 
told that in addition to founding 
Christ's Mission, the object of which is 
to convert Roman Catholic priests to 
Protestantism, Mr. O’Connor was editor 
and publisher of The Converted Catholic.
He was born iu Ireland in 1816, edu
cated for the priesthood in Baltimore 
and in Paris, France, and was ordained 
a priest in 1871. He was a priest 
for eight years, thon became a 
Protestant and in 1879 founded Christ’s 
Mission. He asserted that in thirty 
years of
1G1 priests to become Protest
ants and had similar success with thous
ands of men and women. This poor | Th*» Glasgow Observer relates the 
priest was a mythical reformer. We following conversion in Scotland: 
had him in charitable keeping for some following piece of business was reported 
time, and paid his bills at the Alexian in the press as having been transacted 
Brothers’ Hospital in this city. He at the Edinburg United Free Church 
had been ordained by a Southern Bishop Presbytery meeting held recently, 
but he never made any extended thoo- The Case of the 1 Rev. A. J.
logical studies. Still, he wanted to Grant. The Clerk (the Rev. Mr.
preach in season and out of season. Harvey) informed the Presbytery that
His plan, when with us was to he bad received from the Rev. A. ,T.

Protestants and convert Grant, formerly minister of Lochranza, 
in wholesale by compel- intimation that, ho had joined the

Church of Rome. He moved that they 
declare Mr. Grant no longera member 

minister of the United Free Church

assume
thy godfather and godmother, I William 
Styx, officer of the Civil Registry and 
Mayor of the Commune of Liberty, in 
the name of the universal principles ot 
free thought, in the name of the glorious 
revolution of 1789, the mother of the 
Rights of Man, in the name of the demo
cratic and non-religious Republic of 
France, baptize thee and give thee 
three commandments, in faith of which I 
take to witness, and as sponsors thy 
godfather aud godmother here present.

“ Smith " is another patronymic that 
the reader to look for the salt-

received into the Church some

kindness,
noisome and fetid exhalations of a 
darkened soul, he is a horrible example version

was sung to King George and Queen 
Mary when they were leaving Ireland : 
“Comeback to Erin, Mavourneen, 

Mavourneen,
Come back again to the Isle of the

Come in the springtime with 
Home Rule Mavourneen,
And Erin will clasp 

her breast."

THE CHURCH IN CHINAof all that a Catholic should not be. 
He wars against Christ, and yet 
cherishes the hope of hearing: well done 
good and faithful servant.

themselves, 
an Irishman and a Catholic could not 
have his children educated in his own 

He could not own a horse

NEED OF MISSIONARIES AND 
FUNDS. APPEAL FOR SUP
PORT TO CORK CITIZENS

privilege of
hearing Pope Pius IX., and 
XIII. a couple of times, and now 
Pope Pius X for the first time. 
Pius IX. was of average height, 

The old gentleman who visits us now strongly built aud inclined to be stout 
and then attended a funeral the other towards his last years. His face and 

, , „„at.. i • _ marr figure wore a sight to behold. Partiou-
davAThe body, he says, restei g- , ^ addressing ? larger andtenee
nificent coffin. There were llowers from h-g ey6B q^ed and his face beamed 
sorrowing sons and daughters. There with a light that seemed to bum within 
were tears and wringing of hands. And him. A bom orator and all action when 
the oid woman with her eye, Cosed in mode,, of
death saw neither llowers nor heard the nea^ won knitted homilies somewhat in 
grief. She had worked hard and de- the style of St. Gregory the Great or 
Drived herself of mnny things to give Leo the Or elk.
. ..., She asked Leo, the XIII. was small of statue andthe children an education. She asked a||toniahingly slim- Ilia (acP and flgurp

no better recompense than to see them appeared almost transparent in their 
good men and women. But when she «dimness. Only his eyes seemed like 

feeble and going down into the burning fire. In speaking he was very 
oVl„ naid back deliberate aud every word and sentencevalley she was pa,d back appeared as if welghed two and three

with indifference aud neglect. Tne sons time8i With his beautiful, ringing 
wife did not like the old woman she did voice he uttered his well ordered, 
not have a convent accent. The son Ciceronian periods deliberately, with 
himself was too busy to whisper a word telling elect. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ o| 
of love to the old mother, who went her erful fram(lf crevt aud wen porpor- 
way not protesting, for the maternal tioned. me face is beaming with kind- 
heart breaks without utterance. And ness and love, while his eyes, too, are 
when she died there were flowers and keen and penetrating. In speech and 

1 , r Onr. thfntr action he is not as oratorical as Pius IX.
professions of affection. One thing, wa^ byt fluent and logical and to the
however, that these children will always poi„t. Like Pius IX.he has a consider- 
hear is the accusing voice of conscience able fund of humor, 
that will scourge them while life lasts As he entered the anti chamber we 

, «• ., drnnned on our knees in a semi circle,that will tell them how they threw °™P|£ttthe door he came through, our

had the

country.
worth more than £5. He was forbidden to 
build schools. He could not enter any 
of the learned professions. He could 
hold no civil or military office. He 
oouid not exercise the right of franchise. 
His faith was proscribed and his priests 

hunted down by the advocates of

Cork Examiner. Aug 12.
A SAD STORY

thee with love towork he had inducedTo-morrow, iu St. Patrick’s Church, 
the 12 o'clock

causes
box ere accepting the story as gospel 
truth. But if it be really a truthful 
record, it will be perceived that the 
would-be emancipators are not able to 
get away from Christian usage aud 
vocabulary, do what they may. They 
cannot dispense with the godfathers and 
the godmothers.—Catholic Standard and 
Times

King street, Cork, at
ss, the Rev. J. M. Fraser, Missionary 

Apostolic, in China, will make »n appeal 
in aid of the propagation of the faith in 
that country.

A native of Toronto, Canada, Father 
Fraser, on joining the priesthood, volun
teered, with the permission of his 
Bishop, for the Chinese mission, and was 
specially educated for that purpose iu 
the Missionary College at Genoa. He 
has already spent eight years in Ning- 
Po, in which there are 750 towns and 
villages, aud has returned to Europe for 
the purpose of seeking aid towards the 
further spread of the faith iu a country 
in which there is unlimited scope for its 
propagation. He is looking for funds to 
provide churches and missionaries.

llis sermon should prove full of inter
est. Generally he will speak on the work 
which the Catholic Church has done 
and is doing in China—the great field of 
labour that is still before it. He will 
tell of the efforts which non-Catholic 
bodies are making in the furtherance of 
their particular religions, and contrast 
the monetary and other aids at their 
disposal with the meagre means and 
limited numbers of those engaged in 
spreading the light of Catholicity 
amongst the pagans.

Father Fraser has stime interesting 
things to tell, and his congregation on

—Antigonish CxSKBT
Ma

“The

the Reformation brand of liberty. Legis
lation was invoked to make Ireland but 

It strangled Irish industry.

one with him.

a memory.
In 1663 and 1732 an Irishman could not 
export beef or wool lest the English 
trade should be imperilled. That legis
lation created the famine that heaped 

in the ditches

THE ESCAPED NUN
go among 
them
ling them to listen to him as a harmless 
and visionary ignoramus, and let him go. 
He drifted to New York, and the suc- 

ot another half-idiot named McN’a-

.onden Tablet

One wonders if the lady known as the 
Escaped Nun, with whose “horrors" we 
in England have long been “supped and 
full," yet survives to draw her audiences 
in America. Her kind in the subject of 
an article by Mrs. Hlnkson in the 
current Catholic World. With a sub
ject charged with melancholy, Ivath 
.trine Tynan’s article is yet not devoid 
of smiles. For, long before she reaches 
the end of her space, she takes leave of 
the Es

up Irish corpses
and poor-houses and work-houses. Let 
it be remembered that during the 
deadly years of famine and pestilence 
mutton and beef were exported from 
Irish ports because the landlord cared 
neither for honour nor elementary 
decency. The food was indeed needed 

the “Crowbar Brigade’’

of Scotland. This motion was adopted."
T’t thC°”'ll!riBt’«l™I™s!on" and*fourni The c"tllo,ic" »! the United States

ago we Rave these (acta and others less Xhe’nUry'eZcti^^ 
complimentary to the public and our ||(||| chi|dri,„ o| thn Cathollo schools of 
quandom protege had » suit for libel In- thet c,„u,try thrown to morrow upon the

oaped Nun (not always, in her images to?ruined rapiit'ation. Beyond public achnol authorities to he educated 
opinion, “a conscious liar or criminal. * th(1 papers the poor man did not tW , ^payera .d, (Se eeî
but perhaps as often », not the victim ^ Ho E^notbinR toV with editing every ye ’ !
of hysteria or the dupe of exploiting j«he papoI OP conducting the Home be- Edd tim there Zuld I e'Lqiiired the
agencies) and rejoins the company of the ,„nd lending to both hi» miserable addition there would In required tne
many Nuns of her aequal italien and her ^nme_ Wl>d|> not thinb bim responsible
love who never “escaped ’ She has her and hopB bl, ba„ (uund aa favorable a
high praises for the Do Amoan Nuns of jndgme(it at. the great bar above.—The 
Siena Convent, Drug -eda, whose pupil j Watchman.

at home, but 
and soldiers tore it from them and sent 
it in the shape of rent to the landlord. 
And all this iniquitous and monstrous 
legislation waa fashioned and pnfc into 
force by the individuals whose descen
dants taunt us with cruelty. We have 
no desire to excite animosity : but wo

ar. and in

expenditure of from 8300 000 000 to 
8100,000,000 to provide • grounds and 
buildings to properly accommodate the 
additional children.

Ett 2, 1811
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD2 SEPTEMBER 0, 1911» bad been there so I 
when rents were low 
had since been so p 
♦bat the owner (joui
rent.

I had that house s 
feront place in a m 
and paperhanger to 
of the work myse 
paint and paper, whi 
painted walks in t 
looked and was nice 
ÿl 1 a mouth reuteae 
the time I got it I s< 
cash to me. My i 
which I considered t 

My net cap

for three feet to give the hardwood
effect.

The wall paper I selected with 
care, and it was as attractive as I 
make it for the money ; the front 
had a rather flue paper. I put a brick 
floor in the cellar and cemented over 
that ; then whitewashed the walla until 
it was nice enough for any housekeeper. 
1 put in a new front fence, and painted 
that and the house caret ally.

You should have heard the discussions 
my mother and 1 had about the paint 
for the house—what colors were must 
used then and what would look best 
whether the cornice should contrast or 
go in with the body of the house 
whether the trimmings should be dark 
or light ; whether the window sash would 
look best in olive green or dark red 
whether the corner strips should g«, 
with the body of the house or with the 
coruice, and what should be the color of 
the foundation. We had ideas definite 
ideas—and some taste by the time we 
got ready to paint that cottage. When 
I had finished, mother said it looked 
almost as well as a professional’s work 
—and she never praised insincerely.

I got the neigbort; on each side to 
stand part of the expense of the neces
sary lumber, and repaired thoroughly 
each side fence all the way back, and 
put the eoalshed in first-class shape ; 
then whitewashed all that with two 
ccats in my best old style. All the 
and weeds

this way and up that way, and have the 
old dirty-faced palings come out fresh 
and clean ? It makes you feel like you 
are doing something, don't it, Jim ? 
And you are—you are making life nicer 
for all of us here and everybody that 
sees it passing along.

“It seems to me anybody who can 
paint our front fence as well as that 
could make some money painting other 
folks’ front fence», ' my mother re 
marked casually the next evening after 
I had finished, as she stood for a mo
ment at the door alter supper. I had 
not exactly thought of that -perhaps I 
might have, In time ; but my hands were 
still sore from the brush and the scrub
bing with turpentine, and there was 
still gray paint under my nails.

I was immediately filled with the pos
sibilities of front fences as stepping- 
stones to wealth in iny career as a cap
italist, and I told ber I could certainly 
do that.

“ Why, so you can, I do believe !" 
she answered with feigned surprise— 
not meant no deceive me. Then we 
both laughed.

Presently she said meditatively : 
“Jim, if yon was to find a paling off, 
don't you suppose you could get 
another to match it somewhere, where 
that came from ? Most palings are like 
some others ; and I believe people 
would want the split palings taken off, 
too, end new ones put- on before the 
fence was painted—don't you ?"

Of course," I replied ; but I had 
not thought of that either.

“ You surely could nail on a paling if 
it was needed, and tack up the rest of 
the fence if it was shaky !"

“ Just try me !" I answered chestily. 
“Jim, do you suppose, if you tried 

right hard, you could put on a new 
hinge or wedge an old hinge to make 
the gate hang right, those gates you are 
going to fix ? You have fixed our gate 
that way."

“ I reckon I could."
“ Well, Jim, if you are going into the 

front fence repairing and painting bus
iness, remember you're to do the work 
better and cheaper than they could 
possibly get anybody else to do it, do 
you hear ?"

I did not doubt the wisdom or justice 
of our oracle, and I heeded. I repaired 
and painted forty-six front fences while 
I was aging from twelve to fourteen 
years, and each averaged me—after the 
family treat—GO cents profit for my 
savings bank.

Let me say right here, to all of you 
who wish to become small capitalists, 
there is no age limit to job work ; there 
may be a foolish, contemptible pride 
limit, but no age limit.

WORKING ANI* LEARNING 
A man of twenty or thirty or fifty can, 

with patient, conscientious effort, learn 
to repair and paint front fences, do 
whitewashing, concrete work, and do 
much toward renovating old property 
as well or better than a youth—if he 
knows enough to know what he doesn't 
know and ia willing to have some one 
teach him. Then he will win out, if be 
will work harder at lower wages than 
any one else.

Don’t let any man think, because I’m 
telling how it happened to me and the 
age at which i did certain work, that 
that’s the only way it can be done and 
there’s no use trying different. Though 
most any man, if he is free to work for 
himself, can make some sort of chance 
like mine, no two men have exactly the 
same chance in exactly the same 
way, you understand.

The summer after I was fourteen, 
mother had another small bedroom added 
to our house. I was working that 
summer at a near by grocery. I had 
always worked at something in summer 
— mostly job work—but my managing 
mother had seen to it that I had been 
kept in school thus far, and I had finished 
the course in the graded schools that

In the middle of August, when they 
began on that room, she let me leave the 
grocery and do all I could to help the 
bricklayer, the carpenter—the plasterer, 
even ; and I finally painted the com
pleted addition myself.

In the middle of September I started 
in the High school and went there two 
months, when my father was taken down 
with a long siege of inflammatory rheu
matism and I had to leave school and go 
to work again.

My mother, however, did not allow my 
saving-bank account—the account of the 
capitalist—to be touched. I had then 
*378 in the bank,drawing interest at 3 per 
cjnt. compounded sem-annually. I teli 
—was beginning to feel—like a sure- 
enough capitalist : the assurance, the 
self-reliance (I had earned it all and yet 
it was not all I had earned), the sense of 
44 backing " it gave me, are hard to des
cribe. My mother saw to it, however, 
that I did not get too conceited.

“ Now, Jim," she would say, “ don’t 
you think for a minute it’s because you’re 
so smart or such an extra kind of a boy 
that you have all that money ; anyjboy 
can do it who is willing to use his bauds 
and his brains too, and not spend all he 
makes on himself. Don’t you get any 
fool notions Into that little head of yours,

The job I found easiest to get was 
clerk and driver at the grocery where I 
had been the summer before. The work 
was not easy, fur I had to take care of 
the horse, get up early to feed him, and 
sometimes go to market before time to 
open up the store, in addition to my 
work of taking orders, filling and de 
liver! ng them ; but I got SG a week to 
start on and the grocer gave us many 
groceries, especially perishable vegeta
bles, at wholesale rates.

I stayed there all winter, for it was 
four months before my father got back 
to work. In the following spring one of 
my sisters married. In May I was get
ting $8 a week and I wanted to stay on ; 
but my moth- r one day remarked :

“ Jim I wonder if Mr. Ohlringer 
wouldn't like a helper this season—a 
sort of apprentice helper ? I certainly 
would like lor you to have some sort of 
trade to fall back on. What do you 
think of it ?"

I don't remember the first whitewash
ing 1 ever did, but I think I must have 
been about ten years old when I first 
did whitewashing for money—when 1 
went out of our yard to whitewash.

It was after my first successful grass- 
cutting and brick-pain'ing at Mrs. 
Truber’s that she asked me one spring 
If I knew anybody she could get to do 
her whitewashing. 44 Yes’m," 1 answered 
promptly ; “ get me." She laugUed, but 
rather at my prompt bid for the work 
than at the thought of my doing it, and 
told me to go ahead.

It did not take me long to get home 
and proudly tell my anther of the aston
ishing order. Since then I have often 
wondered whether she had definitely re
frained from ever suggesting my look
ing up jobs of whitewashing to do— 
waiting for it to occur to me, wishing to 
develop my initiative ; wishing 
start something myself in the earning 
line and not be always dependent upon 
her for suggestions.

44 Why, Jim, that’s fine l" she 
aged, beaming at me through those 
shrewd spectacles of hers, 
see you think up work for yourself and 
go after it ; that shows there’s some go 
in you, sou. Keep that up ; bat don’t 
forget you must do that whitewashing 
better and cheaper’n anybody."

“ Yes’m, I’ll do It," I answered ; and 
then we discussed just how much salt 
and glue and bluing I ought to usr, 
where I could get the best unslacked 
lime, and how long a handle to put in 
my new whitewash brush.

That was only a beginning ; before 
the season was over I had done seven
teen more yards ; and the next year, and 
the next, I did more. Whitewashing 
pays well, even if you do get the heat 
material and do your work with extra 
care aid at a lower price than most 
whitewashes.

1 was going to school regularly, but 
out of schoolhours I found time for much 
grass cutting, walk painting and white
washing—and other little odd jobs. 
When some of the girls and boys at 
school made fun of me and sniffed at the

I found my first investment or specu 
lation the spring 1 was eighteen. It was 
a straight three-room cottage, about 
fifteen years old, with brick foundation, 
but leaky shingle roof ; weather-board
ing rotten in some places, cracked in 
others ; badly in need of paint ; many 
window-lights smashed, I walls covered 
with dirty, faded paper, cracked in 
places ; pavements and yard weed-grown 
and deserted-look ing. It had been for 
years the home of an old man who had 
lived there alone—living on a pension 
and with no money for repairs ; at his 
death it had passed to a non-resident 
relative of his who wished to turn it 
into money as soon as possible. The lot 
was thirty by one hundred and fifty feet, 
streets and alleys all made ; and the 
place as it stood could be bought for 
¥750 cash. It seemed a great bargain 
for me, since I could do so much of 
the necessary repairing myself.

I talked it over earnestly with my 
mother and she went with me to look at 
it when I asked her what she thought 
about my buying it. She was greatly 
interested, as she always was in any
thing that 1 was interested in ; and as 
we looked it over, inside and out, she

“Now, Jim, you know something about 
houses ; tell me what you think of it— 
what's for it and what's against ?"

Then ! told her—in its favor • It waa 
on a pretty good block, with a any Ger
man neighbors who owned their own 
homes, and kept them and their nice 
little yards looking well ; rented houses 
were in demand there ; it was near some 
factories, yet six or eight blocks away 
from them ; the streets and alleys 
roundabout were all made. The lot was 
large for a cottage lot and a foot higher 
than the street ; the foundation was 
good and raised the house another foot ; 
the three rooms were unusually large ; 
the house still held its shape and seemed 
to have been originally pretty well 
built ; there was a leaky, dirty old cis
tern in the yard, but also city water 
within the from gate ; lighting and 
cooking gases were in the street in 
front, and the cooking gas would bo put 
in by the company free of charge.

INVESTING IN A HOUSE

“ I think I would like it," I replied 
thoughtfully.

14 You wouldn’t make so much money 
at first," she said, “ but 1 think we can 
get along, now that summer is almost 
here, and you might make more money 
in the long run. Even a small contrac
tor makes something more than wages— 
don’t he, Jim ?"

44 Sure," I replied, in my best grown
up manner. “ I might be a contactor 
myself some day." I imagined then that 
I myself had first thought of this !

The upshot of It all was that in a 
few days

THE MAKING OF A SMALL 
CAPITALIST

44 A cap’t’iist ? What’s a oap’t’list, 
ma ?" I asked in wonder. I did not 
question her decision at all—had no 
more thought of becoming a machinist 
after that ; which again illustrates her 
rule.

41 A capitalist, Jim," she replied 
slowly, “ is a man whose head makes 
his money work lor him."

Not long afterward a discussion arose 
among the neighborhood boys concern
ing what we would be when we grew up, 
whereupon I proudly aunounced for my
self : 44 A cap't’list l"

When I told ray mother how they had 
laughed, and had pointed to the patches 
on my knickerbockers and the hole in 
my hat, she gave a little sniff and 
pointed her chin higher before she 
looked down at me through those know
ing glasses and said kindly :

“ Never mind, Jim ; they don’t know. 
They can’t see any farther than they 
can see ; but you and me, we know 
you're going to be a capitalist." At 
which words somehow 
pride and assurance and superlative 
courage.

As 1 look back I am trying to think 
how she made me like to work and fired 
me with ambition to work.

Soon after the announcement of my 
vocation she presented me with a bank. 
It war of iron in the shape of a house, 
the entrance for the coppers and occa
sional nickels and rare quarters being a 
slit in the top ot the chimney. There 
was no way of extracting the coins when 
once put in. At the end of two years 
the bank was filled ; and on a great day 
—a birthday—after the birthday dinner, 
the bank was smashed with a hatchet 
and the contents counted.

On the next day the future capitalist 
accompanied his mother to the sure- 
enough savings bank uptown, and an ac
count was opened in my name, with 
most of the contents of the smashed

great

I am not a Rockefeller or Carnegie or 
Pierponfc Morgan —or even tne owner of 
a yellow gold mine that send» a stream 
of dollars down the mountainside into 
my vaults. If you are looking for that 
kind you may as well pass on right now.

I am a small oapitalist--a small capit
alist, I tell you. My total holdings 
would not cash in for more than $22,000; 
and. I am thirty-one years old.

What I have done is what any aver
age man, who puts his head and his 
hands and his back to the question of 
getting a start and keeping it, can do ; 
at least, most average men.

If you are an energetic young fellow 
of from fifteen to twenty, looking for an 
honest and honorable road to a moderate 
success ; orn man from twenty to thirty, 
not ashamed of hand as well as head 
work ; or a man from thirty up, who is 
willing to consider another man's 
method and adopt that part of it which 
suits him and his life—you may be inter
ested a little in hearing how I got my

My mother was the most managing 
woman I ever saw—small, wiry, active.
She always wore spectacles ; I suppose 
she did take them off sometimes, but I 
can’t remember ever seeing them apart 
from her or even imagine how she would 
look without them ; they seemed a part 
of her keen insight. My father was a 
good-natured, easy-going kind of man, 
without any trade or special training.
He was ten years older than my mother 
and weighed nearly twice as much, but 
she managed him as well as everybody 
else she had a chance at. They had 
come to the city some time before I was

She managed her husband and each 
one of us children to a queen's taste.
Though we might know we were being 
worked and flattered and coaxed and 
coerced into doing things—even things 
we did not want to do—somehow we did 
not rebel or think of refusing ; she 
either made us see it was best, or trust 
from past experience her superior sight 
through those glasses of hers. And she 
enjoyed it ; poor soul, she had few 
pleasures as most women count them ; 
but I think she had more of the pleasure 
of managing, the real pleasure of a ruler, 
than most women.

The first I can remember, there had 
been sickness and pa was out of a job.
The place we lived in was very small 
and lopsided, and dingy and crowded.
There were seven children—a girl, a 
boy, three more girls ; then I came, and 
a little girl after me—nine of us in 
three rooms.
WHAT A MANAGING MOTHER ACXJOM- 

PLI8HED
I seem to remember much washing 

that winter; my mother seemed always 
either bending over the tub or ironing, 
and yet we didn't have many clothes. I 
couldn’t quite understand it, and when 
1 asked her she said :

44 Listen to the boy 1 Now if I was 
you I’d be turning the wringer and see
ing how much fun it is to squeeze out 
the water aud make the clothes peel off 
dry, and see the suds running down, in
stead of standing there like a big open- 
mouthed baby asking where 1 find the 
clothes. See here, Jim ; this way— 
isn't it fun ?" Somehow, before I knew 
it, I was having the best kind of a time, 
with the next older sister helping—and 
the clothes were ready for the bluing

44 Now just souse 'em a little in that,
J im; you can if you’ll roll your sleeves way 
up to here"—indicating shoulder spaces 
—“ aud be careful not to put that water 
all over yourself instead of the clothes."
So the great privilege of wringing and 
bluing for an hour or two was accorded 
me. This was repeated from time to 
time. I proudly enjoyed the privilege 
and it was several years before I fully 
realized her strategy. It was in such 
ways she extended her strength and 
managed to get so much work done.

Somehow things got better with us 
after a time. Ma managed my father 
out of his place as teamster to a steady 
job as motorman on the street railroad, 
a position that seemed to suit him ex
actly and which he held cheerfully and 
well for the rest of his life.

We moved to another run-down cot
tage, but the yard was larger and there 
were four rooms, beside a shed at the 
back. It was not long before my mother 
had managed to get this shed floored, 
two sides planked up and the fourth 
side screened ; then it made a good kit
chen-dining-room for half the year.

Mother managed all of us children as 
we grew up ; all are still living but my 
second sister, who died before she was 
grown. The girls had to work ; but 
mother managed for each of them to go 
through the graded schools, at least, 
and then for them to have a good time 
while working ; finally she managed to 
marry off all of them to clean, energetic 
young men. I think she did that by 
managing to make the girls themselves 
attractive and sensible and industrious, 
aud by training them to have certain 
standards for men that the beaus had to 
come up to.

I was perhaps seven years old when 
Ed, my brother, started In as an appren
tice in a machine »nop. We heard 
much of what he was to be, of how smart 
machinists were, of their steady work 
and good wages—somtimes $5 a day 1 
That seemed great wealth to me then, 
and I too was fired with a keen desire to 
become a machinist.

THE FIRST HANK
One evening, after hearing from Ed. 

particularly glowing accounts of the 
men over him and their work, 1 broke 
forth suddenly and eagerly :

“Ma, lemrae be a machinist 1" I meant 
to say ; but as I looked up and caught 
her looking at me curiously through 
those spectacles of hers, with the 
shrewd, deep look, somehow my words 
melted away before they got fairly 
out and I found
ing instead : “ Ma, 
going to be ? Say, ma, what'll 7 be ?"
H shows how we recognized her absolute

She did not answer at once, hut gave 
me her shrewd little smile—three little 
lines on each side of her mouth ; then, 
after a pause in which she seemed to be 
reading me like a fortune-teller, she 
said, with gentle decision : »ly. from which 1 usually got a double

“ Why, Jim, you're going to be a cap- helping as provider ; and the balance of 
italist." the money went into my bank.

had quit my grocery job 
and was with Mr. Ohlringer at $2 f>0 a 
week. He often worked that summer 
from 7 a. m. to 6:30 p. m., with only an 
hour for dinner ; but he certainly took 
pains to teach me everything he knew.

My mother, with her keen eyes and 
intelligent sympathy, was always inter
ested in my accounts of what I had 
learned. 1 used to tell her eagerly 
about foundations, bracing, studding, 
weather-boarding, ntc., aud all the little 
flxy details of repair work—how we had 
spliced this and ripsawed that and cut 
down the other to fit.

We talked over the plan of each house 
we worked on — the arrangement of 
rooms ; doors, windows aud closets ; and 
she would ask me my opinion of each— 
until unconsciously I watched every
thing more closely aud began to culti
vate the critical faculty in regard to all 
my work.

Fortunately much of Mr. Ohlringer’s 
work was in that section of the city 
where we both lived, and usually I got 
home f-T dinner. When I got there ma 
always bad me lie down for a ten minute 
nap before dinner, on the cool imitation 
leather sofa in the parlor ; somehow 
dinner was always at least ten minutes 
late those days. I got to looking for
ward to that ten-minute nap, aud would 
get np refreshed, wash my face in cold 
water and enjoy a good dinner. Ma 
always managed to have something 
specially good that I liked, it seemed to 
me. Then, after dinner, there was a 
five minutes' rest and a chat over my 
work before 1 set out again.

I thrived under the outdoor exercise, 
grew a lot that summer ; went to bed 
early, tired out, and slept like a log. 
Though I never got more than *4 a week, 
that was one of the best summers I ever 
bad—with good health, learning how to 
work, new ideas, determination to build 
houses myself some day, aud resourceful
ness gained in planning repair work.

1 started in again at the High school 
that fall, a year behind my class, and 
went for several mouths. I studied 
hard aud enjoyed it after not having had 
the chance for so lung ; but in the winter 
my father was laid up with another spell 
of rheumatism ; aud my brother, now 
twenty-three, who had saved some money, 
married. Then it was back to the 
grocery for Jim—at *8 a week this time, 
of which .*6 were handed to ma every 
Saturday for family expenses.
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got out from the brick 
walks, down on my knees, with an old 
knife ; patched and partly relaid the 
walks where needed ; and after 
graded "p and cleaned and sodded the 
yard, I scrubbed those walks and painted 
them until they would have deserved 
Mrs. Truber's most satisfied smile 

Wh^n I had finished it was an entirely 
different looking place—so fresh and 
clean and sound throughout, so attract
ive, such a liealthy-looking place to live 
in, such a homey-looking place ! It would 
have rented easily for $14 00 a month, 
but

hi I

bank as the first deposit. We held out 
enough to get a new bank, similar to the 
one smashed ; we took it home with us 
and I commenced again.
forget those great day, if I live to be work M be, bmeath th ma would 
ninety and become a millionaire ! The g . °
savings-bank book, showing the wealth “ Never mind them, Jim; none of 
to my credit I was allowed to keep with them ha8 a8 mueh m aa haTe_ 
my picture books and gumbo-ahooter, and TonV,. made It ail too! Don't von 
my marble, and airgun. ever be ashamed of honest work ; don't

My mother never paid me for work getting any counterfeit pride,
about the house or yard ; she somehow ’Th|. ki„d ri ht thla
made me feel we were partner, m that counte*(eit prlde makes a hoy a mean- 
aud I bad the privilege of helping make irlted |oa', th|nkillg more g0(ld 
thing, look nice Moreover, she made cfothe8 and ^ ,ooka |han d 
me lee I that it was a disgrace nut and d £ and bemR B,omehody
t,V, "a a ,Khra™ C ’ V” -Ta worth while after a while. Yougoalong 
whitewashed, the pavements painted BIld do your work well . aud remember, 
and the gras, out of the sidewalk a little , > , ' b oapltaU,t, do JOU'
better than our neighbors. Later, the jlear J
houtu must be painted and everything , heard and held head ip.
kept neat and thrift,-looking. It3wa, , thlnk tbe idea u, a carpenter
part of the environment she insisted ocourred to me when , waa about 
upon for herself and made us feel was old when the 8hed kltchen wa8
necessary to us, I am thankful to say. ?nll|t tl) newl a ited bome and , 
So she formed onr unconscious stand- h;ld helped r,,pair' the ,rout fence.
ar " 88 8* , > , a h A year before, after some of the older

Mother never hesitated, however, had boeu worki (or 80me
even when 1 was very small, about find- y motber ma ed t„ » into e2ect 
ing a place for me to earn outside her , 0WniDgbher home. She had 
money. ' Jim, she remarked one day bl*,r! louldllg forw2rd to that home for 
“I don t see why you can t ent ten How ahe saved the first dol
grass well enough to cut Mra. Truber a omniscience knows ! How
grass, do you ? Mis. Truber was an ah„ add/d to th„ fund fr„m tlme h) „ 
old lady, with s good houae and rheuma- with ^,,,^,,1, work and saving and 
tl™, who always had some one cut her good.bumorpd patience, only the One 
grass for her “ Suppose you run round ^vh„ all thing, and watches each 
and ask her to give you .a trial. If she mother., eacrlfloal pluani.ig can tell ! 
think, you can't do It right tell her to At |aet abe h„ar5„d ,300,
look at our yard ; and do it a nickel weDt ,nto tbe Home 8avl Company
cheaper and a dime better than anybody the balance and bought * ,oar.^ 
eiae wonld-mmd that ; do you heart t By h(1 K the Home
I believe you can do it I ' Having» Company's mortgage, thi.

Thus spurred and encouraged 1 ba|a[J£.-pri.1CipaI ami interest «mid
started for Mrs. Truber’s—and the . • , __ ____. , G.n
second day I tried it 1 got the j lb. I C1,,b Thia waa QQ ^ £ ,hap , ,. d
worked hard for three hours forlOcents, v #.,.,1. h _ _ ’ ’hut the grass did look right ; and 1 had ^Zy^Te

c a, k.C in hè Pbrk, andUeterÿ0™lad: did “• She managed to save a little 
cra l,s m tn<; r c ,,an, ^ | extra for taxes and had me to do the re-
swept up carefully. Mr. Truber beamed pa-ire
at her bargain and the looks of thing», Th' entered int„ the c|a88
asked me to com, again the next time it wbo .. own their owu prop„tv;.
needed cutting, and told Mra Oanr La my mother carefully impressed upon 
two doors away that I did all that for „„ thereupon each of us children 
a dime. So Mra. Gsnz called me, and I 8e(,ret|v determlned to some dav owri 
blistered my hands next on her yard. prn,„.rtv_arid miw a„3 do,
THE truber whitewashing CONTRACT When she finally managed to have

the shed-kitchen added 1 was too small 
to help much.
for my age, and inclined to be small and 
skinny, like my mother ; but I took the 
keenest interest in it all aud mother en
couraged this.

44 You watch 'em, Jim, and learn all 
you can about the work; maybe you'll 
need that in your business some clay," 
she said.

With this encouragement and a good- 
natured tolerance on the part of the 
men, 1 closely watched every detail of 
their work ; and when they repaired 
the front fence I was allowed to saw and 
nail and help a little.

FREE LESSON IN HOUSE-PAINTING

wished to sell and cash in my 
earninga and capital, 
it about seven weeks, and ten days be-

was at work onshall never
finished I put up a “For Sale" 

sign after the place had been painted.
I asked $1150.00 for the place, and 

might have gotten it by waiting and
gi\ *Lg considerable time ou tutiütftrrt<u
payments.
offers, ranging from $1100.00 to $1400.00 
—the latter being $200.00 cash aud the 
balance in monthly installments oi 
818.00 each. I turned those offers down 
bnt when, about two weeks after I had 
finished, I had an utter of $1,350, '•TOO 
being cash, I took it ; for that meant all 
cash to me, the buyer raising tbe balance 
by loan from the title company, which it 
readily made.

Of course I consulted my mother be
fore closing the trade, and she advised

On the other hand—against it : It 
needed thorough repairing, inside and 
out—a new roof to begin with. “But 
can put that on myself, you know, ma," 
I said eagerly, aud she nodded assent as 
she smiled encouragingly. There was 
need of much uew weather boarding ; 
new front and side steps ; new cellar 
steps ; new front fence ; side fences 

repairing ; plastering inside 
needed patching, and walls needed new 
paper ; no water or gas in the house ; 
front door was old and cracked and 
weather-beaten ; eoalshed was in bad 
shape and the pavements needed some 
attention.

“Most of this work I can do myself," I 
explained ; “and you see tbe house 
stands so that 1 can build on two little 
rooms across the back here, a kitchen 
with a narrow window facing the street, 
and a dining room beside it, with a glass 
door opening on a little porch here, 
facing the street. Don’t you see ?"

Ma saw and nodded approvingly. I 
had $710.00, however, all told ; and at 
eighteen I was not old enough to make 
a deed to the property if I wished to 
sell—which I did as soon as I could put 
it into condition.

had manv nibbles and

needed
ty :

FOR SALE — 
cottage ; high lot 
floial stone sidewa 
foundation ; fresh 
out. Apply to C

i it.
“Yes, Jim ; a quick sale is a doubly 

good sale, and lets the other fellow have 
a chance to make something too 
You know the old saying : ‘Nv. 
sale is a good sale unless it's good Cot 
both parties.’ You treat people fair and 
square and give 'em the worth of their 
money ; make people respect you and 
treat ’em so’s they *on’t be afraid to do 
business with you."

St.
Every piece of 

points ; aud it is 
fciser to put the 
strikingly, to att 
think well of the 
least a chance to t 

A good advertis 
sold an old house 
water in it and wl 
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out the good point 

SEMI-CEN'

BRANCHING OUT
I did not attend school after that, ex

cept nîght school. !n the summer I was 
back with Mr. Ohlringer—earned more 
auid learned more. I was sixteen and 
had grown much taller ; but all that fall 
and the following winter I kept up my 
odd-jobbing work whenever Mr. Ohl
ringer did not need me.

I haven't given you any idea of my 
mother yet if you think she was content 
to let my education stop here or let me 
fall into a rut in my work ; not she ! It
waa she who suggested I take up mechan- ; . ‘There must be some way to arrange 
ical drawing at the night school and ask ray mother said, and we talked it
the teacher for tbe best simple book on jVtT an<* investigated. It waa finally 
architecture , and she had me get three dec,de<l that mJ single sister, twenty- 
book- on “ IIow to Build Homes : Plans tWo year8 old; ehould take tbe title in
aud Specifications,” from the public her name, and the title company would
library. It waa abe who uaed to keep me d™L.d-at'1” per «nt'^ forTne 1 fo,md an,,ther in l“sa than thr('“
fltiding out where the popular free ' d®ar ln thia wav the aeikr not hla wc,eka' 16 wali not » P'ace that would
lectures and best free concerts would be i ytar- 10 tms way tne seller got his u-:n„ _ h i hll. . fûl. ,
given, and Sunday night ciaaaica! pro- : the^’iOT 00 aid'a” er not lose on It-. lour-rLom cottage
ftrrat0fh,Theenm.UhTwhXt,m7deSm: ! ^ Sdta>£3E*'£i*5 Lu^metT r’T Tî"' L*,"1 77"

think o, going hmngh «50.00 ,„r repair,, 1, , needed , “li
residence district, oi the city, when- canitaliat-a nronert, 1 fairly 8,mDd in “««entiala. 1 bought it
ever I had a chance, studying style, in ^ , thrUled at the thont-ht and it f"r ™:‘0 caah' takiD6 the title, aa before, 
painting and combinations of colora ; ,Lving .f m f ! ! 1 in 8i8ter’8 "ame- 1‘ had oLlv a amah
and of going through every vacant newly ^her,?m aJr ”d "of mv canitMist r I rard a,,d the vacating tenants had been
papered house, criticising or approving ^"’n she' added “Now do good hoLst w"1® «'00 smooth for the
M'Sm^tTIS.jT.iM "ork fix?ugdtdb7 np,7ust°aga,i;dyo„OU:xt I : hut , ,e.t that wa, because they

beat and thought beat suited, and why. P^ted to hve in it yourself the rest of | —...  ~- , —. ■
Oh, that mother of mine ! Was there y°ar day!; _. , A V * •
ever another like her ? 1 8ot Mr- Ohlringer and paid him to | 111*0 V nil AnflPITlin

The summer I was seventeen I was look OVPr th« "hole place carefully, u niiuoilllV
working again with Mr. Ohlringer, and hgure out exactly wldit waa needed in ni n
in July we overhauled a cottage for a carpenter work and make out the bill of Q|* KIQQfilPQQ I
man who had bought it aa a speculation, lumber for it. I had helped him figure 
Theproperty waa very much dilapidated. and 8< h'Ct before, and went with him to 
but he had gotten it for 8810. After the lumber yard to pick out In person 
two weeks of our work, and another two kke lumber and shingles, and to see that 
weeks of painters, paperhangers and 3 cxa°IIy what I ordered, 
concrete-walk men, the house was au en- GROOMING THE house 10U a llUYER
tirely different-looking proposition and Then I started in to work. The day»
sold ior Si,250 — S500 cask, balance on did not seem half long enough, I enjoyed 
time. The profit to the owner alter six the work so much and did it 
weeks — without his doing any manual fully. My mother came down 
work at all—was nearly *200. once in a while to see, although it

That gave me a thrill—I talked and half a mile from our ho 
talked about that house, and thought I got the new shingle roof on and put 
about lit by day and dreamed of it by in piece after piece of new weather- 
night : aud finally I exclaimed ; boarding ; put in a new front door with

“ Ma, wliy can't I do that myself ?" a large plain glass in it, and put an 
“You can, Jim," ahe answered with attractive double window in front, thus 

quiet assurance and a confident look changing and materially improving the 
through her glasses. I don't see how— appearance of the front of the house— 
though hearing me talk all those weeks the front effect counts for so much in 
of the house being repaired for a specu- selling.
Iatlon —she ever refrained from any I dug the foundation for tbe two extra 
suggestion and waited until ! bad ■ rooms, and acted as helper to an experi- 
thought it out and determined for my- enced bricklayer that I got for a day to 
self that I could and would try my hand lay it ; with second hand brick and with 
at the game 1 cement mixed with the mortar I had a

It was then the first of splendid foundation at slight cost I 
September and I had 8015 in got Mr. Ohlringer for two days to help 
the savings bank. After I had taken me get the framework up for the addi- 
the initiative we talked much of how to tions, and when I had finished I hired a 
get a bargain in a house, and agreed plasterer to finish the inside. So doing 
that I ought to look ont for one badly moat of the work myself, bnt getting out- 
in need of repairs that could be bought side help when I needed it, the place 
cheap—but one capable of being im- began to get in shape without unreason- 
prured Into something really good. I able cost.
then began to.take a keen interest in While I had the houae torn up 1 found 
real estate, watched rent and sale adver- I could get the illuminating gas put in 
tisemeuts, and inspected many houses cheaply, and did so, in order to sell the 
that fall. I found the city assessor's place to better advantage ; had the 
books were open to the public and I got cooking gas put in the new kitchen the 
much valuable information there con- water brought back, and a sink’and 
ceruing property I was looking up, its drainboard placed by a window in that 
location with reference to other lots light, cozy little room. I partitioned off 
plotted out in tin1 block, owners of adja- corner closets in the tw , bedrooms and 
cent property, comparative values, etc. had small closets in the newdlning’room 

That winter I worked in a planing and kitchen also, for housekeepers 
mill, with steady work and fairly good always like them ; got a cheap but 
wages, it was also valuable to me in pretty cabinet mantel for the parlor and 
giving me training and experience in neat attractive gas fixtures • had the 
finishing work, calling as it did for skill plastering patched where needed ■ had 
and nicety. Mr. Ohlringer always had all the woodwork grained, bnt varnished 
a place lor me in open weather ; and in it myself. I scrubbed the floors nntil 
the spring, when not working for myself, they looked as if they had been planed 
I waa with him. then stained and varnished the borders

By the first of July I had sold, paid off 
that borrowed $300 and had 81,050 cash 
capital ; and I had nearly three 
to travel before f would reach
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“Jim, that's fine 1 I’m proud of you !" 
ma said. “But don't ydTi stop. Go on 
with your patchwork for other people, 

keep looking out for another placebut

ANOTHER QUICK HALE

a
.
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cheap, streets ai 
on a good cottt 
been idle four yt 
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“Well, Jim, wl

1 certainly was proud of that first 
dime. When 1 brought it hume ma said: 
“ I knew you could do it ; you’re the 
right kind, Jim. You’ll make a capital
ist 1 Now I'm going to let you get dried 
peaches with a nickel of this and we’ll 
have peach turnovers for dinner tomor
row." At that stage of life and experi
ence I could think of few things better. 
We had dessert at our house only on 
Sundays then—and this was Wednesday. 
“ The other nickel you can put in your 
bauk, Jim ; that'll give you a start as a 
capitalist !"

So, that evening, in the presence of 
the entire family crowded about the 
red-covered supper table, I dropped in 
the nickel, the foundation of my fortune 

pitalist. Proud? I forgot my sore 
knees, blistered hands and aching back, 
and felt only the 
while the smiling, farseeing gray eyes 
looked at me kindly through the 
glasses.

It was not long after that my mother 
remarked that 1 cou d paint our brick 
pavement so well, after she made the 
paint, she did not see why I couldn't 
scrub off and paint Mra. Truber's walks. 
She said that casually one Friday after 
noon, after school, aud then went on 
with her mending. 1 had never thought 
of that before, but presently asked : 
44 Ma, may I go round to Mrs. Truber’s 
a minute ?"

“ Why, yes," she replied, going on in 
apparently uninterested fashion with 
her t.lending ; and I scooted away.

In ten minutes I was back “ 
says I may try 1" 1 shouted. “ Ma, she 
says I may try ; for 1 told lier I painted 
ours and you would make the paint. You 
will—won't you, ma ?"

“ Certainly I’ll do that for my capital
ist," she replied, beaming on me, and 1 
grew an inch right then ; I could feel it. 
Thus I began to add brick-painting to 
my grass-cutting as a means of earning 
capital.

She did make the paint, charging me 
for the materials and afterward taking 
the cost out of the amount I got. That 
was always her plan ; she would stock 
me, then have me pay back rigidly, 
though she never charged for her part 
of the work. The net earnings were al
ways divided ; a little went for a treat 
of some kind— a table treat for the fam-

was strong aud active

If So, the Spring is a Most Trying 
Time for You

Your Hope Rests in Getting the 
Blood Rich and Red by Using

w
so care-

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

The carpenters finished and left, but 
the shed-kitchen needed painting. 
Ma's surplus money was nearly exhaust
ed and she said to me—a little anxiously, 
I thought :

“I don’t see why you can't paint it, 
Jim. You go around on Twenty-second 
Street, where they are painting that 
new cottage, and learn all you can about 
painting."

success and glory, “I think, ma, 1 
lot for 1900
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make i£ a four- 
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Shortness of breath and fatigue with 
slight exertion, failure of the vital or
gans to properly perform their functions 
atul pallor of the gums and eyelids, are 
among the indications of anaemia or 
bloodlessness.

The blood is thinner and more watery 
in the spring than at any other 
aud for this reason the person 
subject to anaemia, or lack of blood, suf- 
the most.

You must increase the number of red 
corpuscles in the blood, and this 
best be done by using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. This restorative treat
ment does not

did afternoons. The 
painters were amuse a at me, for I was 
such a little buy, when 1 told them 1 was 
there to learn how and was going to 
paint our new kitchen ; they laughed 
until they had to spit out their tobacco 
juice. When they asked if I was going 
to be a painter when I grew up I replied 
proudly : “I’m going to be a cap't'listi" 
Then they had to spit again.

, 'a season,

merely stimulate the 
organs to renewed activity, but cures by 
building up the system. For thi 
its benefits are both natural aud laut 
ing.

had learned about 
dabbing with the brush and filling up 
the cracks, rubbing with the grain and 
slicking it up smooth ; and I felt quite 
ready to begin. We,went together and 
bought silver-gray ready mixed paiut 
and a brush small enough for me to 
handle, and 1 set to work. Ma criticised 
the effect a little as I progressed, but 
did not try to show me how to do it 
she left the method to me and my friends 
the painters. 1 am amazed sometimes 
as 1 look back at her wisdom in teaching 
me self-reliance and initiative at the 
same time ahe was helping me develop 

painted that kitchen, and 
1 have seen painting of grown amateurs 
that looked worse.

I told ma whatShe
s reason

Sleeplessness, indigestion, neuralgic 
and sciatic pains and weakness and irreg 
ularitie* of the vital organs become a 
thing of the past when Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food is used.

It is only natural that you should get 
strong and well when this building up 
treatment is used, for it supplies to the 
blood in condensed and easily assimil
ated form the elements which to go form 
new, rich blood.

Your digestive system has failed to 
extract sufficient nutrition from the 
food you eat, and hence the necessity 
of such direct nourishment

myself say- 
what am I

M r. Ohlringer was a prosperous, strict
ly honest, middle-aged carpenter, a good 
workman of excellent habits, whom we 
knew slightly. He frequently took con
tracts for cottages and sometimes for 
two-story houses ; he was not exactly a 
pushing man, but a good, reliable work
man who knew his business.

I liked to be where carpenters were at

judgment.

The front fence also needed painting, 
and 1 did that satisfactorily. She made 
me enjoy the work-stood watching 
a few minutes as 1 began—and said 
“My l Ain't it nice to stroke it down I work ; construe!ion appealed to me.

as is sup
plied to the blood by Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, 50o a box, G for $2.50, at all deal
ers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto.h

m
;
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sr.THAT Ill'N M'IKKI)they coulil have no difficulty 
accepting the doctrine of tho Eucharist, i 
Veneration and Communion of Sainte, | 
the Sacraments, vepecially the Sacra
ment of Penance, the Immaculate Con
ception and a very few other dogmas 
which the Church aas defined. The 
reason they ho eagerly reject these arti
cles of faith 1h because they either do 
not understand or wilfully reject them. 
It would be otherwise if they believed 
in an external supreme authority in the 
Church.

Aside from these articles, which es-

the ground for light and air ; the foun
dations are high. There is a reception 
hall, a living room, dining room and 
kitchen on the first floor , thre«* bed
rooms and bath above ; and a good ser
vant’s room, storeroom, etc., in a high- 
pitched attic. There are no separate 
front yards, but nil enjoy the court. It 
is built substantially and makes a fine 
appearance, but is carelully planned to 
keep down the expense in finishing. It 
is nearly completed—is being papered 
now. In most of my later building I 
have not used the last white Coat of 
plastering, but paper instead over the 
smoothly finished first coat ; the cost is 
not greater, even when excellent paper 
is used, and the effect is far more de
sirable.

These houses can readily be rented 
for $40.00 a month, said rental to in
clude furnace heat and care of front 
walks and of the court. I have already 
two offers for it from men looking tor 
apartment building» as investments. 
Of course I have borrow, d money on it 
to Complete it, but I shall sell it in a 
couple of weeks at a net profit of about 
$7,000.

I have not made so much as many men 
of my years and 1 hav. worked much 
harder "for what i have. It is a long, 
long time since those fir : grass-cutting, 
walk - painting, whitewashing, hand- 
blistering days, and the road through 
the years since then has not been a 
smooth and easy one.

1 said something like this the other 
day to my mother when ! had her out 
alone in the machine, driving along a

being retained to secure that. In this 
way the second lien was paid before the 
first; and frequently the buyer would 
find he could pay the second lien « f! in 
half the time allowed, would get eager 
to have his home paid for and would do 
this. I have often bad coupon bonds 
drawn for those second-liens, so much of 
the principal of the second-lieu balance 
being payable each year “In twelve 
monthly Installments ss per coupons 
hereto attached, each coupon being for 
one-twelfth of the principal of the bond 
and for interest on the entire second- 
lien balance,” as ray lawyer put it. 
Then I have left one of those bonds with 
a trust company where I do business 
and had the buyer who signed them 
come in each month, pay a coupon and 
get same as his receipt, the payment 
being deposited to my account in the 

then had no

911* little bath downstairs; while the room 
above was a trille higher In the centre 
and more finished, 
the weather permitted and did not have 
it entirely finished until spring; but I 
had no difficulty in selling it then for 

1800. The purchaser went into the 
Home Savings Company and paid me all 
cash. That house had cost me more 
than the first—1 figured lot and all at 
$1878; but it gave me a nice profit; and 
I bad now about $2000 of available 
capital.

My father being ill for a time, my 
sister Mary’s marriage and music lessons 
for my little sister—who had decided 
talent—cut into ray capital to the ex
tent—of 8300 that fall; but I gave the 
money gladly, proudly, and I hope 
humbly and thankfully, after my email 
mother got through lecturing me.

had been there eo long-moving there 
when rents were low—and that the place 
had since been so poorly taken care of 
♦hat the owner could not well raise the

I had that house shaped up into a dif
ferent place In a month—had a tinner 
and paperhanger to help, but did most 
of the work myself ; and what with 
paint and paper, whitewash and sod and 
painted walks in the yard, the place 
looked and was nice enough to command 
ÿll a month rent easily. Six weeks from 
the time I got it I sold it for 81,150—all 
cash to me. My net profit was 8127. 
which I considered something more than 

My net capital then was nearly

Most personhenjoy striking examples 
of the “retort corteouh' - and crushing 
and accordingly our readers will appre
ciate the gratifies!Ion of the Loudon 
Catholic Times over the billowing;

"Our contemporary, the Christian 
World, does not, as a rule, entertain any 
fondness for the Catholic Church, but 
recently it gave us great satisfaction. 
The Bishop of Loudon has been talking 
about Welch Disestablishment, and say
ing: “We have a right to ask Noncou- 

tablish the unity of the Church, what a j formiete . . . how they would like 
great field of doctrinal belief and theo- j j,aV4> taken from them money given by 
logical speculation Is left t the liberty j their own mvmh.Ts for the!/ Christian 

1 a Catholic conscience :
To have liberty of conscience and at

worked on this us
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BERLIN, ONTARIO

Excellent Business College Depart
ment.

Excellent High School or Academic 
Department.

Excellent College and Philosophical 
Department.

New buildings with latest hygienic 
equipments. The largest gymnas
ium in Canada—Running Track, 
Swimming Pool, Shower Baths, 
Theatre. First-class Board, Com
fortable Sleeping Rooms, Individual 
Attendance to Student'-.

All professors Canadian by birth and 
training with seven years post
graduate courses in Europe.

ADDRESS

Rev. A L. Zinger, C.R., Ph D . Pres.
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I work at the rate of 18# 6 d out of every 
reign, and whether they would be 

the same time the guiding star of abao- | cotent with Is 5'd left.' To which the 
lute, infallible truth is the privilege of Christian World answers: ‘The Bishop 
every Catholic, and if Protestante will , 8lloul(l 8tudy ecclesiastical history as 

themselves of the same | far bBC^ tt8 the time of the Reformation, 
privilege they will have aocom- j|e would then find that when the Roman 
pi is bed Church unity without any fur- | Catholic Church was disestablished in 
ther effort or trouble, and again will

”*,200.
1 did not find another bargain that 

seemed within my capital that fall and 
was afraid to venturo then into debt ; 
but I continued to do job repair work, 
carpentering and painting. 1 tried 

to be idle and was never idle

»

Ksavings department, 
trouble in collecting and found it a 
great convenience, as I could check from 
said savings department any time 1 
wished.

BD I LUI NO BETTER THAN BUYINU

I made a little money that winter, and 
the next spring did well on two small 
cottages I built at the same time—build
ing more cheaply in that way—and sold 
to advantage. By the time 1 was twenty- 
one 1 had 82400 capital, and we had a 
great dinner and family reunion, and a 
jolly good time all round.

Since then iny story has been one of 
hard work, careful planning and greater 
profits each year, as 1 have had greater 
capital to work with. I have tried, too, 
constantly to increase my accurate 
practical knowledge of everything per
taining to building and real-estate in
vestments.

;
v.

long.
Iu December, during a cold snap, 1 

was offered for 81,200 a little cottage 
that had many good points, 
have paid that, but it rented for only 
812 a month and needed some repairing, 
considerable paper and paint. The 

had had it on the market for some

this century, 20s in the L'l of its eu- 
they be restored to the universal fold dowroents was taken away, and all its 
where there ‘"is but one Shepherd. —
Interrm untain Catholic.

I have sometimes arranged In the 
following way with a cottage purchaser, 
who had one fourth cash or nearly that 
—for the Home Savings Company will 
lend three-fourths of the value on city 

have carried the purchaser

j buildings, whether devoted to sacred or 
secular uses."

The Bishop of Loudon’s reply is, so 
far, not forthcomii 
“dignified silence 

I to mark his attitude. The World

gi
and very likely 
will continue

eg;LOURDES Vp roperty,
for six or nine months— until he could 
get a loan; having him sign a written 
agreement to place a mortgage on the 
property to the extent desired as soon 
as it could be obtained—the company 
has usually a waiting list—and mean
time paying me so much a mouth on the 
balance of the purchase price.

Occasionally, but not always, the 
small monthly-payment notes can be 
■old to advantage and cashed in at 
once. I have found that more possible 
the last few years, with ray personal in
dorsement on them—the notes being 
secured both by real estate and by my 
personal warranty; but nearly always 
they can be put up as collateral with 
individuals who have money to loan. 
Personally 1 have not often used them 
so; bbit many do, where the little 
monthly notes are perfectly good, but 
only slow in payment.

By the time I was twenty-five years 
old my capital had increased to $75,000. 
In the next two years many changes 
took place. My father died ; ray little 
sister—the last single— married ; my 
mother and I were lef. alone In the old 
home which had sheltered us all so long.

PHYSICIAN HAS “SEEN, HEARD j has pretty effectively spiked one 
AND TOUCHED THE SUPER- particular gun ul his argumentative 
NATURAl ” I battery.—Ave Maria.

time, without pushing it, and quickly 
accepted my offer of 81,125 cash.

The weather was not favorable for re
pairing ; but by working on the coal- 
shed and fences on freezing days. Inside 
painting and paper on rainy days, and
outside painting and whitewashing on The next year after I became of age I 
the few fair warmer days, 1 had it tried again the building of cottages iu 
greatly (improved in less than a mouth. pair#; then duplicated them in another 
1 did not try to do much besides clean 8#.ctj,,n> with the result that I had 
and renovate which did not cost a great «3100 at the end of the year. “One thous- 
deal. 1 sold it soon after for 81,250 and dollars is not much of a profit for a 
cash, which meant a net profit to me of year'8 uae of <2400 and an energetic 
>78—unless 1 charged up ray own work. yOUng fellow's entire time,” you say.
The investment was turned over quickly True; but 1 still banded mother so much 
and I was well satisfied. each week—$8 a week that year—and I

I used advertisements in the papers a wa8 learning; and, besides, 
good deal in selling, and learned to you at the start that 
watch the ads of others and plan mine ^he acc0unt of any extraordinary suc- 
aocordingly—adhering strictly to the ce88j hut What 1 myself—an average 
truth, but advertising the best points. man „f my particular type—have accom- 

For instance, that last cottage had no pijgbed. 
sink in the kitchen; no water in the house | After this I went more and more into 
—only in the yard ; no lighting gas in balding, instead of buying, repairing 
the house; and though the neighbor- j and selling again, for two reasons: First, 
hood was respectable, several houses on ; bard to fl„d a bargain every time 
the square were owned by colored per- 1 ^n1l i,^,^ for one that will be capable of 
sons, and a good family ol negroes, quiet being repaired and sold quickly to ad- 
and respectable, lived next door, vantage; it often takes valuable time 
There were some things that the cot- and thought and effort to search among 
tage did not have to offer ; but the fol- property in the market— and sometimes 
lowing advertisement, inserted alter- investigation of twenty pieces to find 
nately iu the two afternoon papers for one to 8uit. Second, 1 found, with 
four days, was entirely truthful, attract- greater experience and the closest 
ed favourable attention at once and, attention to all details, that I could 
combined with the attractive appearance build new houses more cheaply than be- 
of the premises, soon sold the proper- fore. with slight artistic touches I could

give the buildings attractive individu
ality that made them sell to advantage 

* quickly. I learned to increase ray pro
fits legitimately with the same outlay of 
capital iu new buildings.

In «noosing a speculative investment 
in real estate there are many things to 
cause the investor to reject propositions 
offered. A house may cost too much 
money for ♦Here to be any probable pro
fit in a quick sale; and an investor 
wishing to turn over his money looks 
not for an investment but a safe specu
lation. The neighborhood may not be 
desirable, the locality may be "dead ' 
from a real-estate standpoint—little 
activity and no building, and hard to 
sell at all; the foundation may not be 
good; the property may be tenanted by 
a class that pays high rentals but depre
ciates the salability of the place; the 
streets and alleys may not be made, and 
their subsequent probable cost may scare 
off your purchasers or cut down the 
amount they are willing to offer. There is 
a just prejudice against shingle roofs, and 
people are demanding more and more 
the conveniences. A speculative buyer 
has to consider all these things and de
cide how much he can spend ou improve
ments and still sell low enough to dis
pose of his holdings promptly.

By the time 1 was twenty-three, more 
hard work, careful building and lucky 
selling had brought my capital up to 
$5000. Iu building and selling I found 
that attention to matters of taste paid 
well—and apparently little things sell a 
place. An unusually high foundation, 
a concrete porch with a weathered-oak 
swing and two porch rockers to match, 
and a rustic box across the front of the 
porch filled with uuusuallylarge ferns— 
with, inside, a furnace for winter, sumo 
unusual windows and a fireplace with a use 
motto cut into the mantel -sold an 
attractive little place I built before the 
varnish got dry. It cost me, complete, 
about $1,900, and 1 did none of the work 
—the actual work— of building 
$2500 for it, all cash and petitions from 
two other parties to plan and build 

believed I could 8en them artistic little homes at the 
same price.

I had gotten in touch with a good 
lawyer, thorougly honest and highly re
spected who had some moneyed clients 
who loaned money on first mortgages on 
real state at six per cent, the lawyer 
examining the title to the property and 
getting a small fee from the borrower 
for securing the loan. The 
borrower paid also for the 
examination of title and the recording of 
the mortgage, so that the interest was 
net to the lender.

There was al ways a careful examination 
into the personality of the borrower and 
the margin above the loan wa*; alwavs 
safe: but they would often loan a larger
amount upon a Riven piece of property undertaking, but one to fit the needs of 
than a title or trust company. I found, men on good salaries who wish a little 
iu selling, I could frequently place to home for their wives and babies instead 
advantage a loan to the purchaser in 
this way that benefited him and enabled 
me to get more of the purchase money 
in cash.

There are different classes of pur
chasers of cottage property, 
est class is that which pays all cash.
Many have from $500 to 8800, and then 
can negotiate the balance anywhere; 
but there is another class, perhaps the 
largest, who have only $150 or 8200 
saved up, and yet wish to acquire a 
home.

<

St. Michael's 
College

"The attitude of thu medical pi'ufvs- 1 failure to move on :n the per- ;
sien has changed of late towards formance of duty clogs the whole 1 
Lourdes,’’ said Father Woodlock, S J., , machinery of the universe and not only 
professor ol philosophy at Stnneyhurst, causes you to miss the well-spent life, 

quiet a minute, then in a " recent lecture in Liverpool. 1 but often obstructs the way of other
straightened up and looked at me “Largenumbers of doctors go annually to j men.— Rev. George W, Dame.
shrewdly. study for themselves, at first hand, the __ ______________________________________

“ Don’t you get to getting dissatisfied wonders which occur at the shrine of , ,, _ ,
Jim,” she said. “ You stop your wishy- healing. Prejudice still exists, and will M|Cm3GI S ACdUGlTlY
wishing and thank the good Lord for all always exist, but many doctors have * *
you've got and that you've goL it honest! honestly put their names to the testi- CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK
When you lie down to sleep at night monial which lies for signature in the
you don't have to think of people bureau, admitting that events occur
cheated or overreached by you ; you which ‘Science cannot reasonably ex- 
know the ones you sold to ten years ago plain by the sole forces of nature.” 
are still your friends.” In dealing with the famous de Rudder

“Yes’m ; that's so,” I answered ease, Father Woodlock spoke of a recent Thu : ! u : rntuird the. ■•m.
meekly. discussion the British Medical Journal parents. *"'! Uuanh.m-heranw "* ‘h<>ro

“And remember, Jim," she continued, with regard to "Faith-healing” and its tTnd'm'iV'u < V'Vu Ù .m'Vii, < a.
"a builder ana renovator of houses is a bearing on Lourdes. He severely « <.nii>m«-*i with the mme mater
public benefactor if he does it right and criticized the way in which a distin- ! 1' ' '' wH1 equipp"'
at a fair profit. You’re a capitalist, but j guished medicat man, writing on the High
you're q publie benefactor too : remem- I on re, calmly sets nqids the evidence of v •• 1 ** 1 .1 1 1, m.r ■ t 1 n.

j her that. You just do your best in get- bis confreres, or rather denies the ex- 
My mother wished to get away from it ; aud UHiDg and giviug, and I'll be iatence, of such evidence, though it is
it made her lonely, now that all were j satisfied. I'm proud of you, Jim !” given in a scientific journal over the
gone. Sol fixed it up, sold it and in- ■ ^.s I heard those words, do you know aignature of three doctors. It is inter-
vested that and mother s little insurance ^ honored, decorated—-as if 1 had eating to note that a conference of over
money for her; and she went to live been elected Governor or President, and a hundred medical men at Lille, after
with one of my married sisters for a grateful crowds were pressing around to weighidg all the evidence for this In-
time* , congratulate me ! Her words made me atautaueous cure of a leg, that, after re-

By the time I was twenty-seven my fetq proud and happy, but strangely maining broken for eight years, showed
capital had run up to $1-,000 and mother humble too. I reached out aud drew no signs of reuniting, accepted frankly
talked to me of my getting married tbe wj8e little mother to me, and said : the miracle aud passed a resolution 
rather urged it. It was not a new *.j owe ^ au t0 you." admitting its supernatural character,
thought to me and perhaps I did not $he knew it was true and was silent ; The wonderful increase in the number
need much urging; for soon I built an ^ut j don’t think I ever saw such a glad of cures wrought during the procession
attractive little house and brought to.it l00b ()f happiness and attainment as that of the Blessed Sacrament was appealed 
a fine, ambitious soul one to stimulate which came into her face. to as a proof of the divine good pleasure
me to greater effort, to help me enjoy_________ , r _ ______ iu the action of the Holy Father invit-
what we had and acquire more one to ing ^e faithful to more frequent com-
plan unselfishly for good and the happi- CHRISTIAN UNITY munion.
ness of others also. ______ Tho lecturer exhorted his hearers to

The uext year 1 was particularly fort- , # p . f f familiarize themselves with the facts
unatn iu my building aud selling: 1 In tbew day. olProt, atanl alliances occurring at L(lurdeSi H(. d
built some larger houses and made and tederatlons of Protestant Ohurehe. thvm th*t th ould ftud in them nut 
money on them, though a, a rule 1 have .reread a g «at deali rtont Id»0*oe«Hj mt,rely a strong cunllrmation of their 
found the cottages or small houses safer, of Christian unity. 1 here is no doubt devotion but a weanon
more apt to sell quickly and to advaut- that the greatMt blessingthat Maid be h which ü (’aw thp „trong-
age desirable when you w.sh to get conferred on the.human»ce ,s the^um. ^ q( infldpli mad„ th„
your capital and profit out to use again, fleation of all the Christian dénomma- science Science itself at
At twenty-eight I had $16,000. tiens und« one «thorttjr andl head, prCucl„imed tL TupèrLur.t

The last three years have not added thus to realize the prayer of our Saviour distinguished nhvsician
remarkably to my wealth, but then, has that there -be but one fold and one
been a comfortable increase, despite the shepherd. h.a words of science: -At Lourdes
increased cost of living and our in- Considering that 1 rotestantism has heard and touched the suner-
creased scale of living. Two bouncing divided itself up' ‘"t” inatural," and they are words which give 
boys have come into our home to share number with as many heads and forms of critical nrincinle of
iu our profits and add to our joys. administration as there are sects, there 1{enan „rpbe supernatural is imnos

I have not done much manual work in does seem to be a crying need for them P P
building for some time because I have to come together and settle their differ- 
not had the time—have found it pays ences. But so far all attempts at unity 
better to plan for others to do the work; have failed. Alliances and federations 
but the knowledge gained by my long of Protestant Churches have been 
period of actually doing such work, as formed, not to further the purposes of 
well as the discipline so gained, has been unity, but on merely ethical grounds, 
invaluable. such as the encouragement of civic

In my later building I have tried to righteousness, which is often but an ex
keep in mind the increased comforts and cuse for interfering with the individual 
luxuries which people appreciate and rights and Christian liberty of others, 
are demanding more and more, even in It is an utter impossibility for the 
small buildings. 1 use more concrete Protestant Churches to secure unity 
for foundations, walks and porches ; and even among themselves so long as they 
1 watch carefully the ventilation of both hold to the cardinal principle of Pro- 
foundations and‘spaces between ceilings testantism, which is the right of private 
and roofs. Much unnecessary disoom- interpretation of the Scriptures and of 
fort can be avoided at trifling cost. 1 regarding the Bible as the only rule of 

electric lights to a great extent, faith. If such a thing as unity were 
even in cottages'; the cost is little more nominally accomplished among them 
than gas. I flnd both bathrooms and to-day, it would likely be undone on the 
furnaces are appreciated in cottages and morrow. Those who are liable to the 
bungalows, even in those selling from imputation, "quot sensus, tot capita,
$16,000 to $24,000. aud who glory in it, are not likely to re-

I find I can sometimes materially im- main one and undivided very long, 
prove a neighborhood, and make a good Yet did Christ establish only one 
profit also, by building over vacant lots, Church, and He prayed that all its mem
tearing down adjacent dilapidated build- bers might be one, and He promised that 
ings and building up again, remodeling, the gates of hell should not prevail 
etc. Frequently 1 will confine my against her. If Protestant bodies could 
efforts for one season to a single block, be induced to give up the folly that 
where I have secured holdings and every man has the right to make his 
gotten options in advance to suit my own religion out of the Bible, which 
plan9. they falsely designate* as liberty of con-

I have particularly sought to improve science ; if they could be made to see 
the condition of the wage-earner trying that Christ must have established and 
to own his little home, and of the did establish but one Church with a visi- 
cheaper class of renters—or rather those ble authority, that could no more teach 
renters who can pay from $12 to $20 a error than Himself, all difficulties in the 
month. I have also sought to add to the way of the unity of Christendom would 
desirable cheap little places rather vanish at once. The ‘ one fold and one 
centrally located, withh. walking dis- shepherd" time prayed for by Christ 
tances of the business hection. would be here beyond the peradventure

Just now 1 am at work upon a larger of doubt.
And while this unity, so eagerly de

sired by the Saviour, may not be real
ized for many years to come, it seems so 
easy of accomplishment in the light of 
common sense. No Protestant would 
think of applying the principles of his 
Church to the sane administration of 
any government. To think that every 
citizen should have the right of inter
preting the law as he pleases -to make 
up his own code of statues and ethics l 
And supposing, for argument's sake, 
such a regime were possible without dis
integration of the state, how supremely 
stupid would not it be for the states to 

together and deliberate about a

country road. 
She waa
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passing a successful examination, conducted by 
(essors, arc awarded Teachers' Certificates 
Diplomas in this Department pupils are prep 
for the degree of Bachelor of Music of Tor 
University.

The Studio is affiliated with the (
School, and awards Teachers'Certificates.

In the Collegiate Department pupils are prepared 
for the University, and for Senior and Junior Leav- 

Prifnarv and Commercial Certificates, 
ptomas awarded for proficiency in 
iiy and Typewriting. For Prospectus

DEPARTMENTS 
I.—College.

II.—High School.
III. —Commercial School.
IV. —Preparatory School.

Healthful Location; spacious buildings and campus 
modern equipment, 
v-serond year begins September 5th,
For ("a alogue address-
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Every piece of property has itb good 

points ; aud it is the part of the adver- 
tiaer to put them forward, honestly, 
strikingly, to attract the persons who 
think well of those points, to get at 
least a chance to show the property.

A good advertisement I saw recently 
sold an old house in two weeks, with no 
water in it and which needed painting. 
It was all truthful too ; simply brought 
out the good points, as follows :

SEMI-CENTRAL COTTAOE

moment Art

Bi Phono- 

MOTHLR SUPERIOR.

i, paid off 
,05b cash 
-ee years 
1 twenty*

REV. V. G. MURPHY, C. S. B.,
Thkasursr

Four rooms, both gases, newly paper
ed, front porch, high lot, attractive 
yard, fruit trees, stable ; in residence 
district, but walking distance ; a home 
to enjoy while you save. Six hundred 
dollars cash ; balance on time. Apply

l of yon !”

r people, 
1er place

I found another bargain that spring, 
busy until the first of

an three 
at would 
it 1 felt I 
1 cottage,

indation ; 
lairs, but 
lought it 
as before, 
ly a small 
had been
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which kept me 
July. With my profit on that, my sav
ings from job work and my former capi
tal, I had, all told, fifteen hundred dol
lars—and 1 had continued all along to 
give mother six dollars a week for 
household expenses.

FROM SINS CONFESSED”
IMPORTANT DISCOVERY IN ROME 

OF FIRST CENTURY INSCRIP
TION

HOW PROFITS PILED CP
At this time there happened to be two 

vacant lots near my house for sale, very 
cheap, streets aud alleys all made and 

good cottage block. They had

A notable French artist, M. Charles 
Desvergues, educated iu Rome, has de
scribed in a recent number of the 
Univers an important discovery among 
the ruins of the Eternal City. In this 
critical hour in the history of the Church, 
the Modernists, in accord with various 
Protestant writers, are very careful to 
assign certain dates to the institution of 
the practice of confession. They teach 
as a foregone conclusion that there are 
no certain vestiges of auricular con
fession before the ninth and tenth cen
turies. But now the Roman archaeolo
gists are publishing a picture of a green 
marble slab lately discovered upon 
which is read the following inscription 
in Greek : "Here the Blessed Peter 
absolved us the elect ones from the sins 
confessed.”

This stone and its inscription are 
visible to all who desire to examine it. 
Its epigraphic characters are, beyond 
doubt, those of the first century. The 
learned Prof. Ballerini, although him
self a free thinker, has declared it a 
unique monument that must annihilate 
completely all the conclusions of the 
"new criticism.” According to Baller
ina, the stone is nothing less than what 
Christian tradition is used to call “the 
Confessionary of St. Peter.”

I It i« not f* qtieation baptism, as 
some might at first sight be inclined to 
believe, because the sins which are for
given are those of persons who are 
already baptized and actual Christians. 
Hence the words ‘ us the elect ones,” 
and then the expression, “the sins con
fessed.” It is thus a matter of real 
“confession” and that made to St. Peter 
who using the power given him by our 
Lord has forgiven the sins confessed to

*$?!■< W
been idle four years and the new owner, 
who had taken them in a trade, wished 
to sell. 1 could get them both for six 
hundred dollars cash.

“Why don’t you buy them, Jim, and 
see what you can do to please the pub
lic in building a cottage t You’ve had 
to fix over other people's ideas be- 
fore.”

After thinking aud figuring and plan
ning for two days, during which mother 

said another word to me about it,
I finally told her
make a little money in that way. So I 
bought the lots. The title was taken 
In Mary's name—the sister next older 
than myself—who was just twenty-one; 
the other had married that spring.

“Well, Jim, what can you do ?”
“I think, ma, I can put up a house on 

one lot for $900 if I get just a helper 
and do most of the work myself. I'll 
make i£ a four-room T shaped cottage, 
well ventilated, with a brick foundation 
and a metal roof; two front rooms four
teen by sixteen each; Colonial front 
porch, three .columns; little side 
porch one Colonial column; cabinet 
mantel» in two front rooms; both gases: 
bathroom; closets;
between two rooms leading to floored 
loft room above, with good windows at 
front and back of house; high-pitched 
roof.” With the closets figuring, using 

old but sound material, aud hard 
work I did manage to build it in that 
way and had it finished by the first of 
October.

It was a very attractive little place 
and sold as soon as finished for $ 1500 
—all cash to me, for a trust company 
carried the deferred payments. That 
meant a net profit of $300 to me—not a 
great profit for the capital invested aud 
three months’ hard labor, but pretty 
good for a ninefceen-year-old.
proud and happy and satisfied—and my coupon mortoaoe notes

mother was too. Another lot all paid j found, in dealing with this class, 
for $1500 in cash loomed large in the j COuld frequently place a first
eyes of both mother and capitalist. mortgage fur a safe amount of the

l immediately commenced another balance, to be paid in four, five or six 
cottage on the remaining lot, though it year8 affcer date, say. Then 1 arranged 
was so late in the season—another frame jor difference between that $150 
cottage similar to the first, but slightly cagh and tbe ca9^ realized from the 
different to give it individuality, and mortgage—both of which came to me 
somewhat enlarged and improved. This ag sener—to be paid in monthly install- 
had a small reception hall and tiny bod- raentg during the first three years after 
room added to the four rooms, with a a second lien upon the property
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ladder staircase ONE OF THE CLASS ROOMS

Convent of the Sacred Heart
LONDON, ONTARIO
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of an apartment.
I bought cheaply a large lot, two hun

dred and ten feet front by two hundred 
feet deep, on a fairly good street iu the 
old section of the city, six blocks from 
the central business district. It was 
for years a boys’ school playground, and 
a dilapidated schoolhouse — for years 
occupied by negroes — stood at the

This I have arranged as a small court, 
with a grassplob, maple trees, tiny lake 
and fountain, and a few flowers and 
colored grasses ; and around it I am 
building complete little houses which 
join at the sides into one great building.
These are really separate little houses, 
though heated by one furnace like an 
apartment building.

Each house is entirely separate from 
the others and has its own tiny back 
yard, separately fenced, its cellar runs one 
under the whole house, with a large Jesus Christ.
children’s ralnyd y playroom on the Did they but acknowledge this—as a 
sunny side aud three foot windows above matter of course and good common sense

m

The small- A Boarding School for Young Ladies
It is not the only memorial of the 

practice of sacramental confession in 
those days of primitive Christianity, as 
all the great Christian writers of the 
time refer to the practice, but it is 
sufficient to show us that the practice 
was real and living even in the times 
and under the hands [of the apostles 
themselves.—The Pilot.

neuralgic 
and irreg- 
become a 

Chase's

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF HIS LORDSHIP, THE 
BISHOP OF THE DIOCESE

come
basis of unity ! Of course, the leaders 
of such a unity movement would be con
sidered nothing less than champion

But when Protestants speak about 
Christian unity, they are guilty of just 
as stupendous a folly, so long as they 
will not acknowledge the necessity of 

infallible authority in the Church of

A carefully graduated curriculum-—efficient, 
scholarly, culturing. The Music and Art 

Departments are conducted by competent teachers. The Playgrounds 
afford every opportunity for enjoyable exercise, and liberal encourage 
ment is given to <*d door sport 
development of their i
consideration for others, the primary object of the nuns is to give a 
borough training of mind and heart.

Special Features.bouJd get 
ilding up 
es to the 
y assimil- 
o go form Gentleness is tho great point to he 

obtained in the study of manners.
N. P. Willis.

Never add artificial heat fco the body 
by wine or spice until thou flndest 
that time hath decayed thy natural 
heat.—Sir Walter Raleigh.

N. s. Whilst watching over the physical 
and endeavoring to instil gentle courtesy, andfailed to 

from the 
necessity 
s is stip
e's Nerve 
b all deal- 
, Limited,
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ST. HARY’S AC A DEITY
A Boarding School for Young Girls

(Opposite Detroit)
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary 

Departments — Collegiate, Academic, Intermediate and Primary. 
Schools of Music and Art affiliated to the Toronto University and to the 
Detroit Conservatory of Music.

Monthly lectures on Art are included.
Special attention paid to French and Domestic Science.
For terms and other particulars address Sister Superior.

WINDSOR, ONTARIO
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people. If they were the Church would 
be spared the sad spectacle of seeing
her children allying themselves with the 
sworn enemies of God and Ills Church

socialistic panacea for all the ills of the 
world. But Its wonderful corrective 
and curative powers cannot be proven 
from the history and experience of 
modern nations. No country in the 
world perhaps has experimented more 
in the state management of public util
ities than France. And yet nowhere 
under the sun is there more social un
rest and discontent to-day than in that 
country. Within the past year France 
has suffered from one of the most colos
sal and disturbing strikes which the 
world has ever witnessed. And, mark it 
well, most of the strikers were govern
ment employees. So, apparently, state 
ownership does not make for peace, pros
perity and contentment. Nor need we 
go so far afield to prove the chimerical 
character of the municipalization of the 
sources of wealth. Who will make bold to 
say that the Government employees of 
Canada are the most happy and 
contented class in the country ? 
On the couutrary, they often com
plain most bitterly of the treat
ment which they receive and
compare, most unfavorably, their con 
dition with the condition of the em
ployees of concerns owned and operated 
by capitalists. We have yet to learn 
that the employees of the Intercolonial 
Railway, for instance, are any better 
paid or any more c-ntented than those 
of the Canadian I’aciilc or Grand Trunk* 

Because state ownership of railways, 
telegraphs, telephones, the postal ser
vice, etc., may and does co-exist with 
the practice of Christianity in many 
countries, the Hon. Mr. Russell con
cludes that there is nothing in socialism 
contrary to Christianity or Catholicism. 
But Socialism, as we proved in our other 
article, referred to above, stands for a 
great deal more than state ownership. 
It advocates many other revolutionary 
changes which are radically opposed to 
the teachings of the Christian religion. 
And hence the definition of socialism 
given by Mr. Russell is far from being 
complete. Again, he says that English 
Socialists do not advocate the expropri
ation of private properties without com
pensation. M. Jauvais, a loading 
French socialist, says : “ It is impos
sible to tell with certainty whether 
the general expropriation of capitalis
tic property will be carried 
out with or without compensation.” 
So according to this brilliant light of 
collectivism, and many other lesser 
luminaries of the socialistic world, the 
disciples of Karl Marx ar<* ready to 
espouse unadulterated expropriation if 
they find that it is necessary for the 
attainment of their cherished schemes. 
But Mr. Russell does not think that even 
such unjust expropriation is either anti- 
Christian or anti-Catholic. He ingeni
ously attempts to prove this astounding 
assertion from the fact that all govern
ments justly claim the right to tax 
the property of the people for the 
conduct of public affairs, for national 
defence, etc. He appeals to the justice 
of income taxes, death duties and in
crement taxes. But the veriest tyro in 
the study of economic problems can see 
at a glance that there is a whole world 
of difference between the exaction, on 
the part of the state, of a fair tax for the 
upkeep of public institutions, the ad
ministration of public affairs, the pro
tection of the homes and hearths of the 
people and the wholesale confiscation of 
all private possessions, which is one of 
the rotten planks of modern socialism.

The noted English Catholic pub
licist who is paraded in the article 
under examination as a protagonist of 
Socialism warns us against accepting 
the extreme views of individual Social
ists as representative of the real Simon, 
pure, esoteric doctrine of communism. 
But as every ism and ology has its 
accredited exponents, so also has Social
ism. And who are they ? There is 
Marx, Bax,| Bebel, Jauvais, Hyndman, 
Blackford, Hardie, Ramsay, McDonald, 
et al. These men are the acknowledg
ed leaders and captains of the 
Socialistic phalanxes. If we cannot 
learn the truth about Socialism from 
such men as these to whom shall we go ? 
Now in our former article on this ques
tion we proved from quotations taken 
from the speeches and writings of sev
eral of these champions of communism 
that its creed to-day is frankly and 
openly anti-Christian. And so the as
sertion of the Hon. Mr. Russell that it 
1# not is both absurd and untrue.

treme measure as this would not suit 
our day, but most certainly some meas
ures will have to be adopted to regulate 
matters of trade and commerce. Men 
who enter into combinations with the 
view of charging exorbitant prices for 
foodstuffs, etc., should be treated as 
conspirators, and the punishment should 
be made severe. The infliction of a 
nominal fine is an absurdity. The fine 
is paid and the conspirators continue to 
do business at the old stand in the old 
way. Truly the modern world has 
given us a multitude of men who in bus
iness matters have no regard whatever 
for the moral law.

taught for ten years in Fordham Univer
sity, New York, and Woodstock College, 
Maryland, and in 1873 was ordained 
priest at the latter institution by 
Bishop O'Hara of Hcrauton. After two 
years' professorship in St. Francis 
Xavier College, New York, lie returned 
to Montreal, and with the exception of 
two years spent In Guelph, has since re
mained there, serving terms in the inter
val as minister of the Church of Gesu, 
and rector of Loyola College. Ilis work, 
however, as already stated, lias mainly 
centered in the Archives of St. Mary’s, 
and while done “far from the maddening 
crowd,” and in a spirit of religious sec
lusion, his name as an authority on Am
erican and Canadian history has never
theless spread far and wide amongst 
scholars, and has won for him the recog
nition of universities and learned socie
ties in both Europe and America. It 
is, indeed, not too much to say that 
among those who rank as authorities on 
the history, ethnology or philology of 
this continent, no name stands higher 
than that of Father Arthur Edward 
Jones.

Russell has a large audience because he 
says things that have never been said 
before, thinks things that have never 
been thought before, and makes pro
positions which have never before 
seen the light of day in the 
history of the world. He is original, 
Pastor Russell, and therein lies his 
strength. As for Catholics, they will 
say to him “The old barque of Peter is 
good enough for us; wo know where we 
are. If you want to come into the 
Pope's fold you will be made welcome, 
but we cannot go into your fold because 
there can be no compromise with error. 
The one true Church established by Our 
Lord Himself, cannot trim its sails to 
suit all the vagaries of the human

to which our food supply is adulterated. 
The report la duly and decorously 
issued by the government officials, and 
there the matter rests. Seldom have we 
heard of a prosecution of the guilty 
party. Amongst the powers that be 
there must be an awakening pretty soon, 
otherwise the agitation will get quite
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NOTES AND COMMENTS 
The outcome of the wur on religion in 

France, so far as it affects French 
tige in the East, is not such as to bring 
joy to the average Frenchman. It was 
all very well to make war upon helpless 
women, and upon a body of men whose 
vocation precluded more than passive 
resistance, but when it comes to lower
ing the tricolor in the eyes of foreigners 
it is, to use a homely expression, a horse 
of another color. And that is the effect 
which quite legitimately follows upou 
the atheistic tendencies of 
governmental regimes in the Republic. 
French prestige abroad has, in the past, 
been more closely bound-up with the 
presumed Catholic character of the 
French nation than a certain type of 
Frenchman will care to admit, 
that it is so a recent event in Asia 
Minor has demonstrated to a certainty. 
In the light of it the I*’reach Protector
ate over Christian missions would 
to be a thing of the past.

AS TO SCHOOLS
Rev. Dr. Ross, a Presbyterian minister 

of this city, preaching in St. Andrews 
Church on a recent Sunday, said;

“lu our educational matters we need 
men of vision. We boast that our 
Ontario education is the best in the 
world, but it may be better yet. It will 
always be a blemish on our education as 
long as our children study in two dil- 
iereut kinds of schools. We are making 
an education too much like a mint to 
grind out money makers. We must 
study the history to bring us the mis
takes of the past that we may gain there
by. Our education is weak on the moral 
side, it is a strange thing there is no 
system of teaching morals in our schools. 
We are in danger of losing the sense of 
right by this lack. Our boys grow up 
and go into business with this training. 
They are successful, but have no appre
ciation of right. The consequence is 
that the great corporations show an;as
tonishing readiness to lie. There is 
certainly something wrong with the 
moral training. We want men who will 
go back to the old system of teaching, 
men to stand by their obligation to that 
which is right."

It is not quite clear what Dr. Rosa 
means when he states that it will always 
be a blemish on our education as long as 
our children study in two different kinds 
ol schools. Doubtless he would, if the 
power were in hie keeping, abolish root 
and branch of the Catholic Separate 
schools, and bring all the children of 
the country into the public schools. 
He would too, we doubt not, have morals 
taught therein and enforce the reading 
of the scriptures without note or com
ment. The children would be expected 
to interpret each verse in their own 
way. The Doctor has not given 
the matter serious study, other
wise he would not have made a 
suggestion surrounded with such in
superable obstacles, instead of bring
ing all the children into one public 
school, it would be more meet were he 
to lend his energy to raise the public 
schools to the high standard attained 
by the Separate schools, where definite 
religious training is imparted and where 
secular studies have risen to such a 
high plane that in almost every section 
of the province they entirely outstrip 
the work done in the public schools.

may feel assured that 
the Catholic Separate schools will ever 
be with us, marching onward and upward 
in religious and secular work. We have 
no suggestion to offer as to how he might 
improve the Public school system so 
that the children might acquire a higher 
moral standard when they go out into 
the world. There could of course be 
established a system of Protestant Separ
ate schools, but they would be a failure 
from the very beginning because of the 
serious divisions amongst the sects. To 
make them suit our Protestant neigh
bors each individual sect would demand 
a school of its own in which the distinc
tive doctrines of that sect would be im
parted to the children.
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residence will please give old The situation among the criminal por
tion of the Italians of New York is becom
ing serious. Last week there were some 
bomb outrages. Fortunately no lives 
were lost, but for this no credit is due 
the Black Hand operators. A member 
of that organization threw a bomb from 
a fast moving automobile at an Italian 
fruit store, the proprietor of which had 
refused to comply with his demand for 
money. The police department of New 
York has become unusually active in 
the work ui suppressing tin 
and have now in their employment sev
enty-five thousand Italian detectives. 
The detective bureau has a list contain
ing the names of no less than five thou
sand Italian convicts believed now to be 

Since the 14th of

iecent

Telegraphic despatches lead us to 
the conclusion that the King of Portu
gal may soon come into his own again. 
The Republicans, or, rather, the Free 
M asons, are now, we are told, completely 
divided. The division, no doubt, bas 
been caused, at least to some extent, in 
the distribution of the spoils. Presi
dent Arraiga is devoting all his ener
gies to conciliating the rival factions, 
but the chances oi his succeeding are 
not considered bright. The old saying 
that “ when thieves fall out honest 
people get their due," may be the out
come in this case. A government car
ried on by materialists and infidels—the 
Christ haters of the lodges—cannot eu-

letterb of recommendation.
Apostolic Délégation.

Ottawa, June 13th, 190$.
^Ily^Dea? 9°.—Since comma to Canada I have 
H»r a reader of your paper. I have noted with satis
faction that it is directed with intelligence and 
ability, and. above all. that it is imbued with a strong

SSS5. K-Ul 553MS£«£SS
r„, these lines it has done a great deal of good for 
iht welfare of religion and country, and it will do 
nore and more, a* it* wholesome influence reaches

your work, and best wishes for us continued success, 
Yours very sincerely in Christ,

Dowatcs. Archbishop of Ephesus.
Aoo*tolic Delegate
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Lloyd Geohoe, a dispatch informs us, 
while laying the corner-stone of a 
chapel at Heath, appealed to the Christ
ian [churches to right the wrong from 
which the masses are suffering. “There 
are multitudes in the country who do 
not earn enough to keep body and soul to
gether," said M r. George. “On the other 
hand," he continued, “ some who neither 
toil or spin have a superabundance. As 
long as these conditions exist there will 
be social outbursts." 
us that there was a time when the poor 
of “ merrie England " never suffered 
from hunger. They were provided for 
by the monasteries. Those in want, 
when presenting themselves at these 
institutions, were supplied with bread 
and beer. That was their right. It 
was not considered a charity. At the 
inad revolution, called the “ Reforma
tion," the property of the monasteries 
was divided amongst those whose de
scendants, to a very great extent, now 
boast of broad acres for the purpose of 

When the monasteries were

murderers
It is interesting to recall that the, 

first blow to this Protectorate was dealt 
by an American religious, 
after his election as General of the 
Minor Conventuals, Father Domiuie 
Reuter went to Constantinople, and as 
certain disturbances had occurred there 
gravely affectiug his order, and despite 
repeated pressing representations, been 
long neglected by the French authori
ties, he immediately called upon the 
Ambassador to request the exercise of 
his authority in seeking redress. But 
the General met with very scant cour
tesy at the hands of this august French 
official, and was given clearly to under
stand that he must exercise his patience 
■till further since it was not convenient 
to raise the issue just then. Father 
Dominic, bowing to this decision,quietly 
withdrew and walking across the street 
to the Italian Legation formally asked 
the Marchese Imperiali to assume the 
protection of his order throughout the 
Orient. The request was at once com
plied with, and within half an hour, the 
Tablet's Roman correspondent remarks, 
the thing was done.
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Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, Shortly
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in New York.
July the police records show fourteen 
cases of bomb throwing. The agents
of the non-Catholic “ missionary" 
societies tell us that the Italians have 
been “emancipated" that they are not 
now under the thraldom of the priests. 
They have been “emancipated" with a 
vengeance. But how ia the American 
government going to deal with the 
situation. When so many criminals 
from Italy have been permitted to take 
up their abode in the city of New York, 
it looks as if the methods of the immi
gration agents were very loose. The 
prospects of reforming the Black Hand 
murderers and making them good 
American citizens are very poor indeed. 
Will the American government go so 
far aa to adopt heroic measures, by put
ting Italian criminals and those whom 
the police have good reason to suspect 
are undesirable citizens, on board ship 
and send them back to Italy to be dealt 
with by the Italian government and 
Mayor Nathan.

AN ECHO OF NE T EM ERE
A case recently occurred in this city 

which will offer further proof of the 
necessity of the recent legislation of the 
Catholic Church in regard to marriage. 
John Bologna and Lillian Roberts, the 
first named a Catholic young man, and 
Miss Roberts a non-Catholic, fifteen 
years of age, obtained a marriage 
license, presented themselves before a 
Methodist minister, Rev. N. D. Drew, 
and were duly married. It was a clan
destine marriage, a romantic runaway 
escapade, Cupid being very busy in the 
negotiations. The report of the matter 
in the London Free Press tells us that 
Mr. Bologna endeavored to have the 
marriage performed at St. Peter's 
Cathedral, but the priest refused to 
solemnize it until the girl received the 
consent of her parents. Such being the 
case, Cupid conducted the young people 
to the residence of Rev. N. D. Drew and 
the ceremony was performed. Thinking 
that he might be criticised for his 
action the reverend gentlemen ad
dressed the following letter to the Free 
Press :

Dear Sit : May I say regarding my marriage of 
Mr. John Bologna and Miss Lillian Roberts that 
LhofRev. Dr. McDowell, a most judicious minister 
was with me and a witness, and that our sole com- 

n the rather line countenance of the 
young man and the quiet, dignified and frank man
ner of the young lady. She looked to us the age the 
affidavit on the license declared she was—eighteen.

N. D.Drbw.
Would it not have been much better 

were the Rev. Mr. Drew, instead of de
pending upon the judiciousness of Rev. 
Dr. McDowell, to have postponed the 
ceremony and consulted the parents of 
the young people. We do not question 
the reverend gentleman’s sincerity, nor 
do we question the sincerity of all his 
confreres, who in other places in the 
province perform the marriage cere
mony with the utmost despatch. That 
would be ungracious. But this inci
dent surely ought to open the eyes of our 
non-Catholic friends to the fact that 
the Pope has given us a proof of 
eminent wisdom in issuing the Ne 
Temere Decree, the legislation which 
has been so severely condemned by the 
church parliaments of the sects and by 
the dignitaries of the Loyal Orange As
sociation. In this connection we be
speak a careful reading of the splendid 
paper on the Ne Temere Decree which 
appears in this issue of the Catholic 
Record. It was delivered by Mr. 
Walter Mills, K. C., at the recent meet
ing of the Anglican Synod held at 
Stratford. The Bologna- Roberta elope
ment adds weight to his judicial argu
ment. Meantime Mr. John Bologna is 
held by the police on the charge of ab
duction, and Mrs. John Bologna has 
been sent home to her parents. Had 
the Rev. Mr. Drew exercised the same 
discretion as the authorities at St. 
Peter's Palace, this scandal would not 
add another link to the long chain of 
scandals occasioned by the reckless 
manner in which marriage contracts are 
performed by some ministers of the gos-

This reminds

London, Saturday, September 9,1911

FATHER JONES’ “HURONIA"
Under the auspices of the Ontario 

Government and as the Fifth Report of 
the Bureau of Archives, there has just 
been published the most exhaustive 
treatise on the Huron Indians and on 
the Jesuit Missions of the seventeenth 
century that has ever been given to the 
world. The author is Father Arthur E. 
Jones, S. J., the well-known archivist of 
St. Mary’s College, Montreal, who since 
his appointment to that office in 1882, 
has devoted himself unremittingly to 
the investigation and classification of 
manuscript material bearing upon the 
Huron Missions. In this capacity he 
had come to be regarded las the first 
living authority on the Indian tribes 
which, in the Province of Ontario and 
the Slate of New York, occasioned those 
Intrepid missions which are still the 
marvel of mankind. And to father 
Jones scholars the world over have had 

for information on disputed

despoiled the poorhouse came in, with
all its attendant degradation and 
misery. Social conditions in “ merrie 
England " then assumed the deplorable 
aspect which has brought about the un
rest of our day. A

The French Government, we are 
further told, was furious over this unex
pected turn of affairs, and made every 

I effort by indirect representations to 
Propaganda, and even to the lloly 
Father himself, to have the change 
rescinded. But, as they were politely 
told, it was too late, and, as a direct re
sult, one body of missionaries after 
another has transferred the protection 
of its interests to Italy or Germany, 
until now, the famous French Pro
tectorate has under its jurisdiction 
scarcely any but French missions. 
The latest to pass from beneath its 
control is the Carmelite Mission in 
Syria, which, in the last week of July» 
was formerly transferred to the protec
tion of Italy. The action of France in 
appealing to the Vatican in the matter 
of the Minor Conventuals was in the 
light of recent events at home an object 
lesson in effrontery.
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PASTOR RUSSELL
SOCIALISM AGAIN 

We received during the week a two- 
column clipping from a Socialist paper, 
forwarded most probably by a reader of 
our article on “ Socialism Unmasked ” 
in our issue of the 19th inst. The 
writer of said clipping sets ont to prove 
that Catholics are committing a huge 
blunder when they attack Socialism on 
religious grounds. In support of this 
contention he quotes from a speech of 
the Hon. Charles Russell, son of Lord 
Russell, said to have been delivered 
before the annual congress of the Catho
lic Young Men’s Society of Great Britain. 
The fact that neither the place 
nor the date of this remarkable speech 
are given makes us very suspicious of 
its authenticity. The antecedents of 
the speaker add to our suspicions con
cerning the correctness of the quota
tions from his utterances on the occa
sion referred to by the socialistic edi
tor. And now for the speech itself of 
this noted Catholic leader.

He is made to begin his address by a 
reference to the origin of Socialism, 
which he ascribes to “the present de
plorable and appalling state of society." 
We are then confronted with a quota
tion from Cardinal Gibbons, for which 
again neither time nor place are given, 
and the very first sentence of 
which is devoid of all sense. We are 
confident that the great American Cardi
nal never wrote or spoke such nonsense 
as is attributed to him in that sentence. 
And then comes the absolutely false 
statement that “ except upon the lines 
of Socialism there is at the present 
moment no other remedy proposed." 
“ Socialism alone holds the field ’’ de
clares the speaker, and the admiring 
editor puts his words in display type. 
Have the distinguished orator and the 
applauding editor forgotten the immortal 
encyclicals of Leo XIII. on the condition 
of the workingman, the labor question 
and socialism? They contain the only 
practical solution of the difficult and 
dangerous problems connected with the 
labor question and the impoverished 
condition of many of the world's work
ers. And the policy of Leo is the 
policy of the Catholic Church to-day. 
Obedience to her authoritative voice 
and not to that of the socialistic dema
gogue is the only hope of the social as 
well as of the religious world of to-day 
aye, of all times and in all lands.

The hon. speaker next proceeds to 
define socialism as “the municipaliza
tion of the sources of the production 
of wealth, or in other words, it is a 
system under which the State 
is to own all the productive 
business and manufactories in a country 
instead of their being owned, as at pres
ent, by a fortunate and favored section 
of the commnuity.” State ownership 
then of all the sources of wealth is the

Dr. RossWith the imprint of what is called the 
International Bible Students of London, 
Ontario, a fiy sheet, of which Pastor 
Russell is the author, is distributed at 
the homes of the people regularly every 
Sunday morning. Pastor Russell essays 
to be a Henry Ward Beacher or a Tal- 
mage. Possibly he thinks he is a grade 
higher than either of these reverend gen
tleman who were noted preachers in 
their day. He has broad views of every
thing pertaining to theology. He would 
have all Christians come into one huge 
tent, each individual personage therein, 
young and old, male and female, believing 
what they pleased and rejecting what 
they pleased of Christian dogma. They 
might readtheir bibles carefully and each 
might interpret every passage to suit 
his or her own sweet will. Some might 
believe that scriptures were inspired, 
others that the lloly Book was only good 
literature, and a great deal of it made up 
of fables. And yet they would be enti
tled to a certificate of character as good 
Christians from Pastor Russell, the de
sire of whose heart is to usher in a de
corous Christianity. That he is broad
minded we cannot doubt, for he is even 
willing to beckon the children of the 
Pope into the tent which contains his 
aggregation of contrai rities. Here is 
what good Pastor Russell suggests.

recourse
points of the aboriginal history of North 
America. Housed in his narrow vault 
on Bleury Street he has, with brief in
termissions, for thirty years, pursued his 
investigations with a patience and in
dustry worthy of the highest commenda
tion. Fruitful years they have been, 
not alone in Mie studies that have re
sulted in the publication of this his 
greatest work, “Huronin," 
the composition of other and 
dred works, such as 
des Jésuites en 
of Louis Andre S. J.," and numerous 
pamphlets on The Jesuit Estates, the 
Saguenay country and Huron carto
graphy. He was also the collaborator of 
Reuben G. Thwaifces in the monumental
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A PECULIAR SITUATION

A press despatch from Paris informs 
us that the agitation against the high 
prices of provisions continues, and dis
orders of considerable proportions were 
reported from twelve places in Northern 
France. The usual procedure is for a 
crowd of women of the lower class to 
assemble and do their marketing to
gether, bearing large placards on which 
are the prices which they are willing to 
pay. If the shopkeeper assents to sell 
his goods at the price offered the women 
buy ; but if he refuses they pitch all of 
bis stock into the street. The man next 
door generally yields, though the crowd 
in its excitement may sack the place out 
of spite without inquiring whether the 
dealer Is willing to reduce the price 
of his goods. The police ordinar
ily are inadequate to keep pace with 
the movement, and tragicomic in
cidents are reported from some localities 
where the storekeepers have attempted 
to defend their stock.

It looks as if there was a conspiracy 
on the part of the dealers in food stuffs 
to unduly enhance prices ; and like con
ditions prevail to » greater or lesser ex
tent in every civilized country in the 
world. In North and South America the 
movement has obtained gigantic propor
tions. There are those who think these 
matters of trade will regulate them
selves. Others are of the opinion that 
the law makors must intervene to save 
the people from the exactions of these 
organized freebooters, called middlemen, 
who have become possessed of the fever 
to get very wealthy in the shortest pos
sible space of time. The first Napo
leon adopted a drastic but very effec
tive method of dealing with the com
bines of bis day. Prices of foodstuffs 
were so high that the poor people found 
it almost impossible to make purchases. 
Napoleon fixed the price of each ar
ticle and announced that those who 
would break the law by demanding a 
higher price would be shot. Many of 
the dealers lust their lives, and prices 
quickly became normal. Such an ex-

thf
Si-earino of missions, we publish in 

this issue a communication from Father 
John Fraser of Ningpo, China, with 
respect to his work in furthering the 
interests of his mission in Ireland* 
Since leaving his diocese, Father Fraser 
has made a prolonged sojourn in the 
United States and Canada; has visited 
Rome and had a private audience with 
the Holy Father; spent some time in 
England and Scotland, and in Ireland 
has had good success in procuring 
volunteers for the work in China. Wo 
have had occasion frequently to refer to 
Father Fraser, and to his labours in the 
Celestial Empire. While yet a student 
of the Propaganda he offered himself to 
the Vicar Apostolic of Pekin, and 
shortly after ordination entered upon 
the duties of his chosen office. There 
he has met with signal success, and, at 
the instance of his Bishop, has now 
come to America and Europe on a two 
years’ furlough to solicit help for the 
Chinese mission. The most important 
result of his visit is the foundation of a 
Spminsry for foreign missions in Now 
York. It is still undecided whether 
Father Fraser shall remain in New 
York to preside over this Seminary, or 
return to China to resume his work 
there. But in either event, his visit 
cannot but result in a great impetus to 
the missionary spirit on this continent. 
Among recent recruits at Wei-hai-wai, 
it is gratifying to note, is Father Eusehe 
Meunier of Montreal.

edition of the “ Jesuit Relations and 
Allied Documents,’’ issued from the 

of Burrowes Bros. Company of
pai

Cleveland. This alone might have been bo
regarded as a sufficient life's work, 
especially of a priest engaged all the 
while in the routine work of his So
ciety. But Father Jones has found 
time, in spite of these exacting studies, 
to do a fair share of parochial work, to 
teach and to minister in colleges, to 
edit for seven years (1893-1900) the 
Canadian Messenger of the Sacred 
Heart, and to found and for a time 
oversee the Montreal Catholic Sailor’s 
Club, the first institution of the kind 
ever established, it is said, and one of 
the most useful adjuncts to the work of 
the Church in the metropolitan city of 
Canada. Nor should the invention of a 
fire-escape, and a Perpetual Calendar of 
Movable Feasts, be omitted from a sur
vey of his good works. The successful 
completion, then, of so vast and intricate 
» work as “ Huronia," wherein the 
several mission stations of the Jesuit 
Fathers in the Georgian Bay country 
in the seventeenth century are definite
ly located, and other disputed points in 
Huron history effectually cleared up,
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18For Catholics to join the Federation 
would signify the surrender of a great 
deal, and yet, in light of the Twentieth 
Century, surely much could be surrend
ered without any sacrifice of manhood— 
merely with the sacrifice of a little 
pride.. For the Church at Rome to 
federate with the Protestant Churches 
would mean that they ceased to protest 
and that she relinquished her peculiar 
claims :

(1) That she alone is the Church of 
Christ and has authority to instruct.

(2) That she is more than a Church 
or prospective Kingdom—that to her 
has been committed by God the ruler- 
ship of the world in respect to all mat
ters temporal and spiritual, hence that 
she is the reigning Kingdom of God.

(3) That her Pope is the authorized 
representative of Christ, anointed and 
commissioned of God to fulfill all the 
prophecies of the Scriptures respecting 
the reign of Christ, his Mediatorial

{ Kingdom, etc. This claim of Papacy 
is an achievement upon which Father | that the Pope's reign is de facto the 
Jones is to bo congratulated, and which reign of Christ is expressed in the dec- 
may «oil rank honorably in the history '«ration that he ia the Vioe-gerent of 
. ’ , „ .. ... ,, . . Christ—the one reigning instead ofof the Canadian Province of the Society Chri8ti

(4) The doctrine of trans-substantia
tion—that by the blessing of a priest 
the ordinary bread and wine are trans
muted into the actual soul of Christ— 
(Ilis flesh and His blood) for sacrifice 
airesh in each celebration of the Mass.
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The fact that this misleading and vil
lainous article has been clipped from a 
socialistic weekly and forwarded to us, 
most probably by a Catholic, is 
another proof of what we have already 
stated, namely, that some of our Catho
lic people are unfortunately becoming 
more or less imbued with the false and 
dangerous doctrines of Socialism. We 
would advise the sender of this clipping, 
and all others who are inclined to 
pathize with the promoters of commun
ism, to read Mr. Larmour’s little

fc

dThe Toronto Glove is of one mind 
with the Catholic Record as to 
the necessity for intiicting severe 
punishment upon those who adulterate 
the peoples’ food. In regard to the use 
of formaldehyde in milk, our contem
porary says “If milk dealers are caught 
using illegal preservatives to keep milk 
apparently sweet, they should be prose
cuted to the utmost limit of the law. 
The man who would bedevil milk in this 
was is himself far gone in diabolism." 
Has anything been done to punish the 
man who was found guilty of using the 
poison we have named in Toronto? 
True, he had his milk spilled 
in the sewers, but is that all 
that is to be done with him? 
From time to time we receive govern
ment reports demonstrating the extent

t

h

of Jesus.
A native of the Province of Ontario, 

Father Jones' life has been mostly pass
ed beyond its borders. Born In Brock- 
ville in 1838, the son of Henry Jones 
and Lucy Maodonell, (sister of the late 
William John Maodonell of Toronto) he 
was educated at the Brookvllte District 
Grammar School, and at St. Mary's Col
lege, Montreal. In 1857 he entered the 
Society of Jesns, made his novitiate in 
France, and thereafter spent four years 
in the seminaries at Amiens and Vais . 
Re-crossing the Atlantic in 1864, ho

I
In the museums of England no exhi

bits attract more attention or are more 
worthy of study than relics of the Roman 
occupation of Britain. These, is may 
be supposed, are not any too numerous, 
but such as exist have an interest all 
their own. One of the most remarkable 
was on exhibition at Sheperd’s Bush, 
near London, during the Coronation. 
The Roman legions carried two metal 
standards, which were regarded as so 
sacred, that none were surrendered

book, or the works of the Jesuit 
Father Cathrein,There seems, to be no spirit 

of give and take in Pastor Russell's pro
position—no reciprocity whatever. He 
wishes Catholics to give up their faith, 
lock, stock and barrel, and accept the 
guidance of a gentleman who knows not 
where he stands, knows not where he is 
travelling, and has not the slightest 
conception of his destination. I’aster

“ The Religion 
by Fatherof Modern Socialism,"

Ming, S. J., “ The morality of Modern 
Socialism," by the same author, “ The 
Fundamental Fallacy of Socialism," by 
Arthur Preuss, or other standard works 
by Catholic authors on this question. 
Would to God that such useful books 
were more widely read by our Catholic
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(uurdoon «crm» the street too will lee I and the d«ol»r»tion ihat "whom Clod I you that thla deerec applies only to are not a h.vpoortre but are ameer.. in
Kelly'a aaloou Go rldht oyer there aud hath Joined together let not man put ix-raou» who have relation to the Homan the laltll which you proi, „ to adopt in
.Uni ln“i“mtddle 7tLZrZ ,ell aaaunier" it . .... . l,njla.,duhle. Catholic C'hureh It la . dlaeipliuery ere ere.»'-' «;- »■ <J

marriage certificate 1» law ol the C luifoh and can have no other Metuodisui, vougrcgauunaiisis, i r<
letter» that I than the usual effect» of canon law to | teriuuH, Baptists and Anglicans

un idea - f the

this in the presence of their own Cure, 
following the formalities of the luw and 
the rule» of the lioman Catholic Church 
to which the parlies belong;
Rev. Willium Timberlake, a Protestant 
Minister of Montreal, had not the right 

Cure of the said contracting

counter, whispered into the proprietor's 
ear : “I've gut some fine smuggled 
whiskey, which I'll lit ye have at a 
great bargain." ‘‘No, no," said Mr. 
Black indignantly, ‘ I want nothing of 
the kind ; go away." Evidently in 
doubt as to the sincerity of this right
eous outburst, the man leaned further 
over the counter and whispered again : 
“I’ll take Bibles for t."

e the Church would 
spectacle of swing
themselves with the 
Jd and His Church.

whilst a soldier lived to defend them. 
One was the Eagle, the other I mago. The 
exhibit at Shepherd's Bush was the 
Imago of Nero, and is the only specimen 
known. It is supposed to be the stand
ard of the Ninth Legion and to have 
fallen into the hands of Queen Boadloea 
iu the only defeat which met the Roman 

in Britain during Nero's reign.

that the
with all your might ‘"To hell with the Upon every 
pope !*' and I'll guarantee you will wake printed in Pr‘>,llWl '
up to-morrow in St. .Joseph'» Hospital. phrase. But wit n-u • .

sBH5rSn.^£E EB-E-rè ; ' V1 ■„ „ . • £7,-1 anri ..rni.i sometimes when this relation is regarded rational provision upon this subject, the luw of this 1 rovince re»i>eets them, { tin
reveals with what tern le a m ,v cjvii danger may lay Vhe seven sacraments of the Church are for Christianity is red m/.ed a- part of | ir- al, the 11th .lui). IVCS.
bewn^noboned bv#the venom of religious ahead whenever difficulties arise to be and have been reckoned since the time the common law of th-- land. i’lie law dared null and invalid as to its u Jj
Lift? y| 1 vï J 5m impatient of the b..„d and the grave ; „f Peter Lombard to be. Baptism. Con- ..f this Province not only tolerate, w-ur «».rre.* of competent eccles astica

-nï tv ^1» ïnd the nîl ÏÏÏ-e. ueuces incidental thereto. The •irmation, the Supper of Our I»rd, faith but it so Hr ........, - .1 , . ... autl.oi.ty . that the plaintiff 1» well
Hfe y nllaT^d Siîto Christianity only riason iu the w..rid for continuing i Penance, Holy Orders. Matrimony and require that it» conditions shall ounded in demanding the «ODulment
1. «nr'ld we have had the his- the association of the clergy with the Extreme l notion. The Church of j be observed before the validity of thereof as to i s civil effects ; that for
rnr^ nf^^leTanct not d n^MlUm but performance of the v, remouy is because England teaches not that there are les» the marriage can I. * asserted. The then reasons the sa.d marriage is ille-
nf mim sect uf the Christian faith against of its having always partaken ol the than seven, but that there are only two ! Church of Rome hâsa provision, luvrd- : P‘l und 111,11 ftnd “UK lt to
another So much ol importance has eacred character of a religious ceremony, generally necessary to salvation, mg to the decree Tametsi and decree, , . . . .
another. So much i The eiwil law ol marc vge has grown out The Church of Rome regard» them all Ne Ternere, which makes it imperative 1 oiuldering that plaintiff has < stab-SZ mrhX of the anon law u ^ subject! 'q^..y important in their place. on all persons baptized in toe ... .....an Ibhed-the allegations of his declaration,
l Ïï'^trnversv ^hat^thé earth bw Marriage iu Its origin is a contract of At one time it was a provision of the Catholic Church in order to celebrate a as well by written as by verbal proof :
run rwith rh« blood of inartvrs to the natural law. It, is the parent and not Canon Law of this Church that if any valid marriage that they ihould do so I »oth declare the said '"«friage con- 
run red with th . ^ . tb«. i-hild of society The common law person should solemnize matrimony 1 in the presence of the priest of their traded by the plaintiff and defendant
r ,firr« b :t,C“,œ üf C* RODe Æ Sojto Xe rites of the established Church.' This was once the law of the null and invalid us fo.il. civil effects,

lîhmflsut. re warn vou airainat fana- marriage iu no oth, r light than a. a Church,except iu certain place, within ! old Church lot England. It war once the which .aid marriage ha» la eu previoua-
*11 1* T |> c|(,r„v civil contract or a .tatua resulting from proper hours or without declaration of l.aw ol the Presbyterian Church in ‘> auuuled y . till' roll,- . O' authority
hare led ‘rettis sort of thing Mid leared a contract. In ltoman Catholic com- , Hanna or license, or if a„y> rson falsely Scotland and in Nortli of Ireland. Il under the jurisdiction of which they
re l, .It,? L,t thlvl c d be thimcht tries and iu acme of the Protestant pretending to be in Holy Order, shall was once the l.aw of this Church, that are ; dot , confirm to all legal
t° ta silent lest they . g countries of Continental Europe it is solemnize according to the rite, ol the where no difficulty existed the presence cllrct», the said decree of the
t0|n (he Weren't instance all the dis- treated as a sscrami ut. lt is a contract Church of England, every person so ol a clergyman most be deemed India- said ecclesiastical authority pro
curions and resolutions which have sul generis and differs in some .......... .... odeiiding and being convicted thereof pensable and the a, rvlce of a Homan non,icing the "U lity of said marri,ige
eharacterhsed ti™ various religious from all other «ontrecta, so that the should be adjudged guilty of felon, and Catholic lVicst would not be sutllcie.it. ». to it. bond and doth give it full force
assemlilles throughout the conntrv go to rules of law which are applicable in ex- I prosecution should commence within In Armenia, by (lie I ersiini l aw, ; and < feet from a civil j oint of vie 
show that tile nosition ol the Homan pounding and enforcing other contracts three years after the committing of the Christian marriages are recognized if | Wlthoii test. ., ., „
NmoUaPhf.ret, ismisannrehendedacd may not apply to It. It diBers from other offence. Now no one except a Clerk in valid a,......rding to the religious do-| True copy, A. Mer.. I . ( . H.
the Ne Temére decree misunderstood. contract, in this that it cannot he dis- j Holy Orders in the Anglican Church is nominations of the parties, but Armen- <*■*•> 1 "Al‘" s ausMOA,

We hear without question any slander solved by mutual con- stand the rights, competent to celebrate the sacrament ol an priests have refused !.. marry c, r- ,
duties and obligations which arise out Holy Commimioti, no minister of the | tain parties under conditions offensive i
of it are matters of so much importai.ee i Methodist, I'resbyteriau, Baptist, Con- | to leligion. A Roman Catholic priest sounduess *>f tl,,s juu^i.t. ,,! 
to the well-being of the state that they j gregational or of any other religious pertormed the ceremony o cording to for judicial dec.-ion .ml net loreiialo 
are regulated, not by the private con- persuasion would be competent to come the rites of the Catholic Church, but debate for the mere «.ike , f .•.•cli-siasti- 
tract of the parties, but by the public 1 into this Church and celebrate that j having obtained a special license to do cal pvrotechnics. According to the 
laws of the state. And aa a general sacrament nor any other sacrament so on the ground that the man was a Civil Code marriage must hr sol.-mnized 
rule the validity of a marriage is to bo recognized as such by the Church, why Roman Catholic, and the woman a Pro- openly, by a competent - 'beer n cogniz- 
decided by the law of the place when therefore should you cavil at the position testant, it was held that by the law of ‘d by lav. Xml A i priests, rectors, 
the marriage is celebrated, and assumed by the Church of Rome when the country where the celebration took ministers and - ther officers authorized 
and if it is not valid there it is not she asserts that no one is competent to place the marriage w,.s Invalid and o r by law to keep n gisters of Acts of 
valid anywhere. The tendency has i celebrate the sacrament of Holy Matri- tain form* had not been complied with, Civil Status, are comp* tent to s< It mnize 
been growing towards a laxity in regard | mony between persons who are bap- therefore there waa no marriage. marriage. ‘ But none l the officer»»
to marriage and divorce and modern tized members of her Church except a To come a little nearer home 1 might thus authorized can be compelled to 
ideas pervade clerical opinions and we priest who has the care of souls ? The state the case of a man who married the solemnize a mamage to winch any ini- 
are gradually letting go one by one I Roman Catholic Church has the right daughter ofyhe English Counsel at Bay- pediment exists according to) the doo- 
those strongholds which have always to make laws for the goveruance of her rout in Syria, at the consulate, lier trine and belief oflns religion and the 
made for the stability of the home and own people as communicants of her father and others being pres nt at the discipline of the Church to which he be- 
flreside and kept the’family as the train- church and this is the only assumption I marriage, it was celebrated by an longs.
i nr school for the young idea which which she has made. The rites and American missionary according to the The courts < f the provinces cannot
maintained a respect for sacred insti- forms of marriage in the Roman Catho- riles of the Church of England. The dissolve a marriage they merely pr<>- 
tutions. Asa church it is not a con- lie Church are nearly identical with the judges held that they were bound by nounee upon the validity ot the contract, 
sistent position to take that marriage is established Church of England. She the authorities and that on the fact* that is to say, whether or not a valid 
a merely civil contract. If it were so does not say that these same persons there had been no valid marriage, marriage has or has not I een contract! d- 
then must follow the right to dissolve j may not be married according to the That marriage took p’.«. v, in 1SB1 and if not properly contract*^ *»"• jndg 
it as surelv as the right exists to enter Civil l.aw, and all the consequences that decision in IM l. ment is a declaration of annulment. If
into it. Many reconciliations have follow, such as the wife’s right You have heard a good deal that has a marriage has taken place and 
taken place that owed the happiness of to dower and the children’s inheritance been said through the press about the the parties seek to dissolve the union, 
the family to the fact there was uo easy of their father's estate, but she does say I lebert Case and a great deal of agita- they have to appear before another 
wav to set each other aside. to her children, if you are true, loyal tion has been aroused by associating tribunal.

In the year 1503 the famous council of and obedient children of the Church the decision in that case with the Ne The Legislatures of the respective
this decree for the re- you will comply with her laws. It may Temere Decree. But the Civil Code of provinces of -the Dominion provide by

be that the Civil Law has established Quebec, lias been the Law of Quebec, and statute for the forms and conditions 
between you the relation of husbaud the section which 1 have just read to precedent to the valid entry into the 
and wile, but such relation is purely you was iu that law at the time of its marriage relation. It is in their power 
secular and you are living in a state of adoption 150 years ago. There is a only to say by whom, and in what 
sin until you have come into the Church caB<, upon which the decision in the tier parties may contract marriage ; and 
and obtained her blessing to sanctify Hebert Case was founded and which by that same power they may fix such 
that relation." The real marriage was reported in the l.aw Journals of the limitations upon the capacity of parties 
occurs when the parties have come to- Province of Quebec 30 years ago. It as may be by such Legislatures dt em- 
gether and agreed to become man and js the case of Laramee vs. Evans. In ed expedient. And if the conditions 
wife; the Church merely says that by that case it was held, that the only 
whatever form, whether oy contract or functionary proper to celebrate a marri- 
due process of law they may be legally age between two Roman Catholics is 
married, her children must also come i the proper Cute of the parties, and the 
into the Church aud celebrate their j marriage therefore of two ltoman Cath- 
union as a holy sacrament. In France j olics by a Protestant minister is null, 
to-day marriage is contracted in the 
presence of an official of the state and 
no clergyman of any denomination can 
officiate so as to create the relation of 
husband and wife between parties, but 
Catholics after obtaining their cert id
eates of marriage go before their priests 
to have their union solemnized accord
ing to the Canon Law.

Now you will have noticed that I 
read to you a statement of the question 
of dispensation
Tametsi. It was the practice that 
wlieu a Roman Catholic desired to 

a non-Catbolic he was re- 
go to the priest if 

- Catholic party required 
that the marriage ceremony 
performed or officiated at by her own 
minister, aud obtain from the priest a 
dispensation which he placed iu the 
hands of the officiating clergyman of the 
non-Catholic party and he would then 
know that there would be no objection 
raised by the Roman Catholic church 
to this mixed marriage.

Coder the decree Ne Temere, not
withstanding that a dispensation may 
have been obtained, the Catholic party 
is, under the provision which I read to 
you, obliged to have the relation which 
he has entered into sanctified by the 
blessing of the church.

You will see by the last paragraph 
which 1 read to you that iu no way 
does the church presume to apply to 
any but those of her own church. Now 
as to the application of this law in re
lation to the Civil Law, it has no effect 
upon the civil contract legally consum
mated; in no province or state on this 
continent, except iu the Province of 
Quebec, has the Canon Law any bear
ing upon the Civil Law in respect to 
the celebration of marriage; so that 
where the marriage for instance in the 
Province of Ontario is performed by a 
Protestant clergyman, a Justice of the 
Peace, or any other official, no jurist 
would undertake to say that the con
tract so performed would be affected by 
the provision of any Canon Law. The 
position of the Church is that it cares 
nothing about the Civil contract of mar
riage, that is a provision of the state 
with which the Church has no concern, 
it does not inter lore with the Civli Law, 
but in the celebration of marriage what 
ever the Civil requirements of the Law 

the Church always complies 
the law while celebrating the marriage 
as a sacrament.

In the Province of Quebec according 
to the Civil Code there is this provision 
under section 1U7. After enumerating in 
previous sections the various impedi
ments, according to law, this section 

in as the only provision iu the law 
State in this continent which

control the behaviour and well-being of I and all other» of the various Christ
deUiHuinatious : if there ' act

:u* ! parties, seeing that the ! inner areCath- 
lics and the latter is a Protestant ; that 

ûd marriage contracted at Mon- 
has been de-
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i it comes to lower-
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It was dug up in Essex in 1827 and is in 
a fine state of preservation. It is de
scribed as a very beautiful piece of 
work in the form of a cross, with three 
bronze rings, one above the other, form
ing the upper part. The cross piece 
consists of a few bars Iu the form of the 
pediment of a temple, aud the lower 
portion is a larger ring with the medal ion 
in the centre. It is at once the oldest 
of British trophies and the only com
plete Roman military standard in exisfc- 

As such it is of special interest

TflB original “Blue Stocking," a 
term now usually applied to pedantic 
members of the female sex, was a man. 
Benjamin Stillingfleet, grandson]) of the 
famous Anglican bishop of that name, 
was one of the most brilliant and enter
taining of that memorable company who, 
under the name of the Blue-Stocking 
Club, met, in the days of Horace Wal
pole, at Mrs. Montague's in Portman 
Square His urbanity, wit and powers of 
conversation became so essential to the 
success of her parties that, when he was 
absent, it was a common observation 
among the guests : We can do nothing 
without the blue stockings—blue 
worsted stockings being being a regular 
feature of Stillingfieet's attire. Con
sequently, Mrs. Montague's assemblies 
came presently to be known as Blue- 
Stocking clubs, aud their frequenters 
blue stockings. Gradually—we are not 
told just how—the term fastened upon 
learned woman-kind, and nuw-a-days 
refers altogether to a type, pedantic, 
and, it may he, somewhat uudomestio iu 
taste and habit. A Miss Weeeler has 
recently favored the world with an en
tertaining volume on “Famous Blue- 
Stockings," which has issued from the 
press of Methuen & Company,
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to classical scholars everywhere.character of the 
l a certain type of 
re to admit. 8?A 1‘ROGEns now before the Holy Office 

at Rome is that of the Beatification of 
Father Dominic, the Passiouist, who on 
a memorable October morning in 1845 
received into the Church at Littlemore, 
near Oxford, John Henry Newman, the 
light, the life, the soul of the far famed 
Oxford Movement, and who was des
tined to so greatly influence the course 
of religious thought in the country of 
hie birth. Father D< minic was de
scribed by the great neophyte as “ a 
simple, holy man, but withal gifted with 
remarkable powers." His career in 
England extended over only nine years, 
(1840 1840,) but bis work was of an en
during character, and he died of chol
era, a martyr to duty, on the platform of 
a railway station, whence he had gone 
on a mission of mercy. He was also a 
philosopher of pr--found attainments, 
and was the author of numerous treat
ises in moral and mystical theology, 
lie has been called “ a rebuilder of the 
falieu temple of the Church in Eng
land." The manifest holiness of his 
life and his death in the odor of sanc
tity soon procured for him the title of 
Venerable, and the introduction now of 
what is called the “ Apostolic Process ’* 
(the “ Ordinary Process " being con
cluded) of his Beatification is an event 
of profound interest to all students of 
the Catholic Revival in England of the 
middle of last century.

But
sent event in Asia 
'•ted to a certainty, 
e French Protectur- 
nisnions would seem

;

siTin* question of the soundness or un
is matterof the Church of Rome. VV*» are too apt 

to learn the facts concerning her from 
her enemies and we regard her, through 
the misty wall of sectarianism, as a mon
ster and an enemy. Now, this attitude 
is unfair ; we should study her through 
her best men, read the writings of her 
best authors, visit her churches and 

priests and by close associa
tion learn that her great aim like 
own is to reclaim mankind. I need not 
recount the popular stories ol the h»»- 
torians which prejudice nr bigotry lias 
attributed to Roman Catholicism as 
some of her atrocities.

You know the story of John of Barne- 
veldt, the Advocate and seal-keeper of 
Holland. During forty years of as 
troubled and fertile an epoch as any in 
human history, destined to stand out as 
one of the greatest statesmen of his 
time, after a life of service to his coun
try as the adviser of the States-General, 
nearly every public document having 
been written by his own hand ; though 

We are pleased to be able to present waa the States-General ; that spoke, 
to our readers this week the following t,ehiU(i a|it as .Motley says, "the over- 
address delivered by Walter Mills, Esq.,
K. C., son the late lion. David .Mills, at 
the Synod of Huron held in Stratford on 
the 15th of June last. A request 
been made for it for publication as a 
fair presentation of the case from an 
unbiassed non Catholic. NX e ask our 
subscribers to hand the copy of the 
Record containing this address to their 
non-Catholic neighbors. It will give 
them much new light on this important 
subject. It is of importance that they 
should read this document for the 
reason that they have become possessed 
of erroneous impressions regarding the 
decree because of having perused pro
nouncements made thereon by persons 
who, on the one hand, are ever disposed 
to oppose anything that comes from 
Home, aud, on the other, by non-Catho- 
lio clergymen and laymen who made 
little or no study of the merits of the 
question.
tion moved by Rev. Canon Downey. It 

spoken to by Rev. T. A. G. Wright
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THE NE TEMERE DECREE
REMARKABLE PRONOUNCEM ENT 

THEREON BY A PROMINENT 
MEMBER OF THE CHURCH OF
ENGLAND

teeming brain, the restless, almost om
nipotent hand, the fertile pen, the elo
quent aud ready tongue, were seen, heard 
and obeyed by the great European

:
;

let 1 Trent passed 
formation of marriage, declaring that 
matrimony should not be valid unless 
duly celebrated in facie ecclesiae and 
iu the presence of the Parish Priest and 
two witnesses; this decree was known 
as the decree Tametsi. All decrees of 
the Church being in Latin they are 
characterized by some prominent word 
in the Encyclical, forming perhaps the 
key to the subject ; the word Tametsi 

the first word of that decree and so 
it obtained its name from it. This 
decree was the law of the Church on the 
subject of marriage wherever the decree 
was promulgated. At that time the 
facilities for communication and travel 
were not so perfect as at the present 
day, and therefore in many remote dis
tricts the decree never was promulgated 
and was not therefore binding upon 
parties in those parishes. The decret* 
Ne Temere was promulgated at Easter, 
1908, and is now the canon law through
out the whole Catholic world. The 
object of the decree Tametsi, so far as 
the subject of marriage was concerned, 

to provide by authoritative declara
tion of the Church for the celebration of 
matrimony as a holy sacrament, and a 
prudent provision against the rash 
celebration of clandestine marriages, 
which the Church, for most just 

has always detested and for-

public, by the monarchs, statesmen 
warriors of the time, at many critical 
moments of history," yet through the 
ambition, antagonism and bitterness of 
Maurice of Nassau be became charged 
with a plot to hand over Protestant 
Holland to Catholic Spain, and after 
trial and sentence of death be was led 
to a platform of the public square of the 
Hague, and there iu the presence of a 
great and silent multitude this grand old 
man who had maintained the indepen
dence of Holland in the midst of the 
monarchical states of Europe, bowed 
down his head on the block and the exe
cutioner struck it off at a single blow. 
This wicked appeal to religious preju
dice gave the excuse to try a noble 
patriot for treason and prevented a weak 
populace from asserting their defence 
for fear of the charge that they favored 
a hostile religious sect.

The massacre of St Bartholomew and 
those which followed it, which it is 
customary to attribute to the Church of 
Rome were the crimes of the powerful 
Lorraine family who aspired to the 
throne of France at the approaching 
dissolution of the then reigning House 
of Valois. The Guises headed the Cath- 

My Lord and Gentlemen.—In rising olio League and fearing the growing 
to speak upon the question which is strength aud towering genius of Ileury 
raised by the resolution offered for the of Navarre they fired France, then five- 
considoraticn of this Assembly I do so sixths Roman Catholic, by appealing to 
with considerable diffidence; aud because them on the score that Navarre, whose 
I shall make a departure from what it mother. Jeanne D'Albret, had reared 
has been the custom at public religious him a Protestant would threaten Catho- 
assemblies to put forward as the popular licism should he ever gain the crown of 
cry whenever this subject has been dis- i France; and so bloodshed and hatred 
cussed, I beg to assure] you, my Lord, j reigned in France from that time until 
that whatever I may say, however I may all the House of Valois had died, and 

to differ from the assumption after, until llenry IV, upon the advice 
which the previous speakers have gone Gf Maximillian de Bethune, Duke of 

or should it seem to reflect upon Sully, his Prime Minister, became a 
Catholic king for the peace and safety of 
his country. So we readily attribute 
to the Church those crimes which should 
lie at the door of ambitious princes or 
unscrupulous statesmen who have relied 
for their chances of success upon appeals 
to the sectarian prejudices of the 
people.

Now if we are to come to the consid- 
men in various conferences throughout eration of this question with precon- 
the country. oeived prejudices we cannot do right.

It is an easy matter to' stir the popu- We should desire to be fair aud to be 
lace by a cry; a word with a subtile in- right. Let us be right rather than 
sinuation which the hatred or prejudice popular. It is an easy thing to go with 
of a hostile faith imparts may prove a the crowd, but that is not the course 
very dangerous missile when thought- for a dignified religious assembly of 
lessly uttered to the ear of the ignorant trained men, anxious to guide public 
and easily maddened crowd. The cry opinion. Let us not be afraid of losing 
of “stop thief" used to work like magic our belief in some old and cherished 
in accumulating a crowd which joined notion, but try to get at the truth 
in a hue aud cry to overtake some poor whether it will destroy popular ideas as 
unfortunate and perhaps innocent to the Church of Rome or not. 
victim; a great ungovernable mass of I have here the Encyclical letter of 
humanity could be gathered together pope Pius X. published throughout the 
in the streets of old London Catholic world on the occasion of the 
by this cry, and like a herd celebration of the resurrection of Our 
of mad, unthinking, {terrorized cattle. Tord at Easter, 1908 This is the docu- 
would run in a jostling, struggl- ment which is commonly known as the 
lug endeavor to find whom they knew not Ne Temere decree. Ne Temere means 
until exhaustion, confusion or a satisfied “lest rashly." It is a general review of

the dangers of modern religious phil
osophy and a warning to the clergy to 
be not hasty or rash in taking up with 
every new doctrine that the schools of 
the philosophers may enunciate and de
fining the position of the Church on 
various matters of theological oontro- 

In this decree is contained a

i

.
,d
:■

A ccjtiouK foot-note to the history of 
bibliography might relate to the habit 
many eccentric people, penurious in 
character, have had of making the family 
Bible the repository or hiding-place of 
bank notes, where they have been dis
covered by chance long after the 
original owners decease. An instance 
of this, recently come to light, con
cerned a young nobleman in England, 
Financial embarrassment had overtaken 
him, and being obliged to part with a 
a portion of his inheritance, he had 
occasion to consult the family Bible for 
a date there recorded. The book evi
dently (like so many family Bibles) bad 
lain long years untouched, for, upon 
opening it the young man to his pleasur
able surprise, found between its leaves 

number of Bauk of England notes, 
more than sufficient to meet his more 
pressing liabilities. Then he recalled 
his mother's dying exhortation, so long 
unheeded that “ help might be found in 
the Bib e when all other sources failed."
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prescribed by statute are not complied 
with there may be no marriage.

In the Province of Quebec the courts 
are not unanimous iu their vit w that 
disregard of this provision to appear 
before a priest of one’s own church is an 
impediment which may be properly em
braced under the general terms < f the 
section 127 of the Civil Code. Those 
judges who decline to recognize this as 
an impediment seem to go upon the 
theory that the impediment must be one 
existing between the parties when they 
present themselves for marriage before 

authorized to perform the 
under the law. While the

i
1:1Held, before pronouncing on the val

idity of a marriage between two Roman 
Catholics, the Superior Court should 
refer the case to the Bishop of the 
diocese, asking him to pronounce as to 
the nullity of the marriage, and its dis
solution, if there be cause for such; 
leaving to the court to adjudge there
after as to the civil effects of the marri-

tiThe following is the resolu- i

I
of Sarnia:

MR. mill's ADDRESS a person
-That thr Synod of the Diocese of Huron, duly 

assembled, cordially endorses the declaration of the 
An hbishops and Bishops on the subject of the 
-Ne Temere" decree, and would hereby record its 
most solemn protest against the decree and against 
the enforcement in this count!y of it- provisions, 
constituting as they do an intolerable interference 
with the ordinary law and a grave menace to the 
social life of our people."

ceremony
judges who hold as iu the case cited 
take it that the parties create the im
pediment by wrongfully, contrary to 
the regulations of the religious persua
sion, presenting themselves before one 
not authorized according to the canon 
law of their church. It might be said 
that they knew the validity could he 
called in question and so lightly re
garded their relation as to indicate a 
want of serious intention by ignoring 
those conditions which should have had 
a sacred influence upon their action. 
The court asks of the parties setting up 
an impediment according to the canon 
law that something more than allegation 
be laid before it. The only functionary 

whether |*tuch impediments 
exist is the Bishop of the diocese. 
Upon the facts and the canon law the 
Bishop by decree declares there is no 
canonical marriage, and sets out in the 
decree what the canonical impediment 
may be. it is then for the court to say 
whether the impediment so declared 
constitutes an impediment under the

age.
In the Hebert case, both of the par

ties were Roman Catholics and they 
were married by the Rev. William 
’Vimberlake, a Protestant minister of 
Montreal. I will read you a copy of 
the judgment in that case. I do so on 
account of some of the details which it 
contains aud that I might further ex
plain to you the reason for the insertion 
of these details in the judgment.

District of Mon-

-under the decree
rS

quired to 
the non

should be ;reasons,
bidden by decreeing as follows;— 
"Those
the presence of the parish priest 
himrelf or another priest, acting 
with a license of the Ordinary, 
and iu the presence of two or three 
witnesses shall attempt to contract 
matrimony, the Holy Synod renders 
them altogether incapable of contracting 
marriage thus, 
tracts of this kind are null and void." 
The decree Ne Temere which unifies 
the law of the celebration of marriage 
throughout the world has effected the 
following changes: —(1) The competent 
priest for the valid celebration of marri
age, is every priest duly invested with 
the care of souls; (2) His presence must 
be willing ; (3)his presence is valid for 
the marriage not only of persons living 
in his district but those from other 
places ; (4) iu case of imminent danger 
of death any priest may validly assist 
at a marriage ; (5) when it has been im
possible for a whole month to have the 
presence of the parish priest or the 
ordinary of the place, the presence of a 
priest is not necessary for validity. 
For all marriages the presence of two 
witnesses is required.

The present decree nowhere binds 
those outside the Church; it binds 

the Church ;

in respect

who otherwise than in
Province of Quebec, 

treat, No. 273.
Superior Court, the 23rd day of March, 

1911.
The Honorable Mr. Justice Laraendeau, 

Eugene Hebert, Plan tiff,
Marie Emma Clouatre, Defendant.
The court having heard the plaintiff 

by his Attorney, in the merits of the 
present cast', having examined the pro 
ceedings, the exhibits filed and the proof 
aud having deliberated.

Whereas the defendant, personally 
served, has made default to appear.

Whereas the plaintiff alleges in his 
declaration that the plaintiff aud the 
defendant presented themselves on the 
14th of 
William
Minister of Montreal, and contracted 
marriage before the latter, who re
ceived their consent aud gave them an 
authentic certificate of said marriage; 
that at the time of said marriage the 
plaintiff and the defendant were Cath
olics and in f act belonged to the Cath
olic religion, in which they were born, 
and had lived publicly up to that and 
still; that the defendant was baptized 
on the 7th of June, 1883, iu the Church 
of St. Anne of Fall River, in the town 
of Fall River, iu the State of Massachus
setts, one of the United States of 
America; that the Plaintiff was bap
tized under the name of Joseph Albert 
Eugene, child of David Hebert, farmer, 
and of Charlotte Willbrenner, the 28th 
May, 1880, in the Church of the Parish 
of St. Valentine, Province of Quebec; 
that under the circumstances the 
Plaintiff and the Dt fendant could only 
be married in the Catholic Church, and
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This recalls other anecdotes of the 
same kind which we have read of in the 
past. A needy student bought an in
teresting old Bible at a second hand 
bookseller's, aud was delighted to dis
cover between its pages, banknotes to 
the value of £1,000. In another, pur
chased at an auction of old books (we 
think the celebrated Ashburnham col
lection dispersed at Sotheby’s famous 
auction room in London in 1898 and 
1899), £700 was found concealed be
neath its outer cover. And it will be 
remembered that when a change was 
made in the llbrarianship of the Library

and decrees that con-

what your Lordship has said in the v<*ry 
able aud excellent deliverance which 
you have presented to this Synod, my 
respect for yourself and the high office 
which you hold is absolute.

The question is an important one not 
only in itself, but by reason of the 
attention it has received and the agita
tion which has been fomented by clergy-

i

In England, you will recall, and in 
a man could not marry his 

sister, and to evade the
this conn 
deceased
law he might go to some foreign land 
when* no such impediment existed and 
then marry her. But when he returned 
to his parish in England and presented 
his bride he was received with coldness. 
His rector snubbed him aud his fellow 
parishioners looked askance and he be
came uncomfortable, 
do? According to the Canon Law of 
the Church of England, and of the civil 
law which was the same as the Canon 
Law, he was living in an unlawful con
nubial relation. Upon the advice of 
his rector he would renair to the 
Bishop of the diocese and obtain a 
decree before complications arose and 
iiis standing in the church would be 
restored. I le upon the like grounds 
asks the court to d< erve the annulment 
of the marriage. In vain might dissent
ing religious sects seek to raise a furoe. 
The marriage is null imd void according

try, aJuly, 1908, before the Rev. 
Timberlake, a Protestant

of Congress at Washington some years 
ago, because of supposed irregularities 
in funds handled under the copyright 
law, cheques, postal and express orders, 
and even paper currency to the value of 
thousands of dollars, were later found 
stowed away in innumerable volumes. 
One discovery led to a systematic 
search of the entire library. Then the 
truth came out, that, owing to the pro. 
digiously over-worked librarian’s un
methodical habits, remittances received

What must he

:
all those within 
t.he decret» Tametsi 

affected personsand
to the place of their domicil or quasi
domicil. The present decree is person
al: heretic: and schismatics (except 
apostates) are nut- affected by it und 
may contract validly and legitimately 
amongst themselves quite independent
ly of it. The decree itself states ;

XI. (I) The above laws are binding 
all persons baptized in the Catholic 

Church and on those who have been 
converted to it trom heresy or schism 
(even when either the latter or the 
former have fallen away afterwards from 
the Church) whenever they contract 
spousalia or marriage with one another.

(2) The same laws are binding also 
on the same Catholics as above, il they 
contract spousalia or marriage with 
Catholics, baptized or unbaptized, 
after a dispensation has been obtained 
from the impediment mixta religionis or 
disparitatis cultus; unless the Holy See 
decree otherwise for some particular 
place or region.

(3) Non-Catholics, whether baptized 
or u.(baptized, who contract among

nowhere bound to

&
I

for copyright had been temporarily laid 
aside in this way and forgotten. The 
discovery led to the reconstruction of I cariosity ended their murderous pursuit, 
the entire system, the librarian being The effectiveness of an anti-Catholic cry 

, ... „ was well illustrated in the case of a man
relievedof the administration of thecopy- paHHjng through Chicago and having

been taken ill was placed in St. Joseph's 
Hospital in that city ; when convales
cent he walked leisurely down into the 
streets of the business centre and look
ing uv in wonder and amazement at the 
tall mercantile houses and turning aim
lessly coruer after corner he came sud
denly to a stop and began to consider 

, the wav he should return ; realizing
While on the subject of ltibies, it be'had kept no account of his wan-

may be in order to relate an amusing in- derings he accosted a passer-by and 
cidenfc told in Pry tie's “Pleasant Memor- asked him to kindly direct him to St. 
iea Of a Busy Life ” It concern, Adam ^ ’̂^ïcinnot direoVyon 'here 
Black, founder of the well-known pub- ^ , do know it myself. But 1 can 
lishing house of Adam and Charles te„ yoll how to find your way there.” 
Black, Edinburgh. One day, soon after "Thank you, I shall be much obliged." 
Mr. Black commenced business a rather ^
suspicious-looking man came stealthily about two blocks and turn to your right, 
into the shop, and, leaning over the andi B|,er you have walked three or

i
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right law. With these instances before 
him, it might not be a bad idea for the 
student or householder possessing a lib
rary of old books—particularly Bibles 
—to overhaul them. They might ex
perience a windfall.

This Book is Free to Catholics 
who have $20 or more to invest

special declaration on the subject of the 
celebration of the sacrament of holy 
matrimony. In order that this sacra
ment may be validly celebrated between 
Roman Catholics it is pointed out that 
it is necessary to go before a priest of 
the Church. When you understand 
that in that church it is treated as a 
holy sacrament you can also appreciate 
that there must be a celebration of the 
event according to the rites of the 
Church. The Church of Rome treats 
marriage as a union consecrated, where- themselves, are 
by the parties undertake to accept th«*ir observe the Catholic form of sponsalia 
relation as established for life "until or marriage.
death do us part," and that the union Now you can readily understand from 
so blessed with the prayer of the priest the quotations which I have just read

comes
shows^respect for religious institutions. 1 

It reads, “Other impediments recog- | 
nized according to the different relig
ious persuasions as results from relation
ship or atlluity or from other causes, re- 

subject to the rule» hitherto fol
lowed iu the different Churches arid re
ligious communities." It is not appli
cable to any individual Church. It does 
not single out the Church of Home, hut 
it says to all the religious persuasions 
of the Christian community that, "the 
law makers of this Province have a»- 
sumed that you have a sincere regard 
for your religious affiliation aud that you

lilt MILtf INYCSTMtNT 
* IN TIN. WORLD
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ttention or are more 
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have an interest all 
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6 THE CATHOLIC RECORD
FIVE MINUTE SERMON ■leaking monks will be went to San An

ti n o. What the Franciscan ministry 
means, in a practical sentie, may be been 
from the following extract from an old 
report of the United States govern-

“ The Franciscans transformed the 
uncouth savages, into masons, carpen
ters, plasterers, suapmakers, tanners, 
shoe makers, blacksmiths, millers, 
bakers, cooks, brickmakers, carters and 
cartraakers, weavers 
soddlers, sliiphands, agriculturists, 
herdsmen, vintagers—in a word, they 
tilled all the laborious occupations 
known to the civilized world."

The past, and possibly future, prosper
ity of the Franciscan missions in Texas 
may be estimated from the fact that in 
1831 twenty one missions in California 
harvested the following crops ; 2,200000 
bushels of wheat, <>00,000 bushels of bar
ley, 800,000 bushels of corn, 160 0C0 
bushels of beans, and 100,000 
bushels of peas and lentils. They owned 
232,000 head of cattle, 208 000 sheep, 
31 000 horses, 30,000 mules, 8,300 goats, 
and 3,400 swine.

It was almost two centuries ago that 
the Spanish Franciscans braved the 
wilderness, the ferocity of savage tribes 
and the sufferings of exposure and 
hunger to found these institu
tions for the conversion of the 
Indians. To day, the crumbling piles 
are said to be the finest examples of 
mission architecture 
Despite the decay of time, the effect of 
canuou shot and shell and the vandalism 
of souvenir hunters, the San Antonio 
buildings are still stately and impressive. 
It has been estimated that most of them 
could be restored at a reasonable cost.

The missions were constructed by al
most incredible labor nud

public schools are there and they are 
good enough for his offspring. If the 
mother be weak she gives in sootier than 
have any trouble The man can make 
himself very disagreeable and his home 
very unhappy by his persistent belittl
ing of everything Catholic. Oftentimes, 
under these conditions, the wife becomes 
careless rather than have c instant tur
moil, with the result that faith soonernr 
later ceases to exist and the entire fam
ily falls away.

Stand by your religion, young men 
and women; if you cannot find among 
your own the perton you tbiuk you want 
for a life partner, a million times better 
that you remain single. You will find 
there is little peace or ooutentment in a 
mixed marriage, that is, provided you 
are an earnest, practical Catholic. — 
Catholic Sunday.

FOURTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

3V&tfGOD AND MAMMON

i
1

"No inan can serve Iwo masters." (Matt, vi, 24).
When the Philistines had captured 

the Ark of God they carried it into 
Asotus and put it into the temple 
by the side of their Idol Dagon. 
When they returned In the morn
ing they found the idol lying upon 
its face ou the ground before the Ark 
of the Lord (l Kings v, 4.) What is the 
moral of this incident? That God and 
the evil spirit can not dwell together, 
and that we can not serve both God 
and the evil spirit. Our Saviour again 
impresses this upon us in the words of 
to-day’s Gospel: “No man can serve 
two masters," God and mammon.

We are told that when Christ entered 
the house of Zaccheus the evil spirit of 
©oveteousoeas departed and Z »ocheus 
was converted. Before that day he 
had constantly schemed to acquire 
wealth, and he had been hard and 
merciless to the poor, but now be be
came merciful, even generous toward 
them, and he thought only of God and 
the salvation of his soul: "Behold, 
Lord, the half of ray goods 1 give to the 
poor; and if I have wronged any man of 
anything, I restore him four-fold" 
(Luke xix, 8). Iu Zaceheus, before his 
conversion, von see, my dear Christians, 
what an influence avarice and greed 
may have upon man. They prevent 
him from loving Gad and his neighbor, 
and hence from caring for the salvation 
of his soul, if you therefore care for 
and strive oniy for wealth, your hearts 
will not be with God, but with the 
things of earth, and your salvation will 
be in danger.

Avaricious people have no purpose 
other than the gain of money and do 

hesitate to resort to injustice, and 
fraud, to attain that purpose. 

Therefore the Apostle sa>s: “The de 
sire of money is the root of all evils; 
for they that will become rich, fall into 
temptation, aud into the snares of the 
devil, and into many unprofitable and 
hurtful desires, which drown men into 
destro -tlon and perdition" (I Tim, vi, 
0, 10). Covetous persons oftimes cheat 
aiid deceive their neighbors in many 
and various ways, e. g., by using false 
weights and measures, by adulterating 
merchandise,substituting inferior quali
ties etc. Their one thought is to in- 

their possessions, everything 
yield to this. Especially in our 

times is it a very frequent occurrence 
to hear how people are swindled out of 
their money, or other possessions, by a 
multitude of schemes. It is very sinful 
to obtain goods of any kind by false pre
tences, aud the wealth thus acquired is 
sinful wealth. Remember my dear 
Christians, that our Saviour says : 
“You can not serve God and mammon. 
If the only desire of a greedy person is 
to Increase his riches, if he is not parti
cular about the principles of honesty 
and justice, how can he at the same 
time serve God? But some will say : 
“There are many honorable rich people 
who are God-fearing. they attend 
church, and receive the Sacraments, 
and lead a good life." It is true there 
are many such people, people who came 
into possession of their wealth, in hon
orable ways, and use it in a proper way. 
But, alas, there are among the wealthy 

who pretend to lead a Christian 
life, who do deeds of charity for reputa
tion and fame. Such people do not 
serve God, they 
seek their gratification in things that 

not bring them eternal life.
It is well to remember then that you 

not serve God and the mammon.

1spinners,

1
T*1® “Kitchen Queen” ^ 

stay longer if her realm 
! is beautified with “Lacqueret.”

The old chairs are worn and soiled. A coat of “Lacqueret ” 
(any shade to suit your fancy) will make them look better than 
on the day you bought them.

Touch up the refrigerator with Oak “ Lacqueret ” and note 
> the effect. The wainscoting wants a coat of Colored “ Lac

queret ” too— scars and scratches will vanish.
“Lacqueret” is a great rejuvenator and will help you to keep 
“ “ hired girl " by reducing her work and making her

IN THE OLD MISSIONS
LONG ABANDONED STRONG - 

HOLDS IN TEXAS TO BE RE
STORED — HISTORIC SENTI- 
MENT

the
happier.

Write for our free booklet, “ Dainty Decorator,” and learn 
for yourself the many uses of this household beautifier.It in a far cry from the warwhoops of 

Apaches and Comauches to the indus
trious bustle of a peaceful city ; from 
the savage hiss of flint-head arrows to 
the pealing of nhnrch bells, and from 
the howling of wild beasts in the wilder
ness to the welcome of a hospitable 
people, writes the Rev. Father i). S 
Phelan in the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

No less a gulf, compromising the 
development of two centuries, lies be
tween the first and second adveuts of the 
Franciscan Fathers In San Antonio,
Tex., where they propose gradually to 
re-occupy and to restore their crumb
ling missions, founded in the eighteenth 
century for the conversion of the 
Indians. The chapel of the oldest of 
the missions is the renowned Alamo, 
where the Thermopylae of the New ! t ) eouert te.
World was fought aud where James The San Jose mission, in particular, 
Bowie and David Crockett, met Spartan retains much of its original beauty, de
deaths. spite the ravages of time.

window aud front door are tumbled 
down and the fortress wall which once 
surrounded it has given place to a bar
bed wire fence. Yet the structure's 
stately lines may still be distinguished.

The oldest of the missions, San An
tonio de Valero, gave its name, that of 
St. Anthony of Padua, to the future city 
of San Antonio.

By the restoration of the San Antonio 
missions, Texas will be annexed to the 
jurisdiction of the Sacred Heart prov
ince of tiie Franciscans, the head-quart- 

A delegation of <*rs of which are in St. Louis.
The province

Most prominent Hardware and Paint Dealers sell " Lacqueret."

INTERNATIONAL VARNISH CO.
LIMITEDin the world. m TORONTO - WINNIPEG 2364

I*TB>oeM£Sa

li 1 • ■ - Jk iperseverance. 
Saving the Alamo, there is not a hewn 
stone in the buildings. The surface 
stones were brought from great dis
tances in baskets on the backs of In
dians and cemented together with mor
tar, forming a material something akin

pâ
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Its west
San Antonio’s sense of historic senti

ment and its gratitude to the brown- 
robed aud barefoot friars who, in the 
cause of the cross, were the devoted 
forerunners of civilization in Texas, 
have prompted the city officials, clergy 
and citizens to extend an invitation for 
the return of the disciples of 8t. Francis 
of Assisi to their ancient seats.

The management of the restoration is 
in the hands of the Rev. Benedict 
Schmidt of St. Louis, who is provincial 
of the Sacred Heart province of the 
Franciscan order, 
friars will go to San Antonio from the 
Franciscan monastery at 3140 Meremec 
street, St. Louis, the first one to be 
chosen being Father Philbert Haase, 
because of his proficiency in ihe Span
ish tongue. Their companions will be 
recruited from the other forty-six Fran
ciscan cloisters of the province.

Franciscan ministry in 
Texas extended from 1528 until 1834, 
during which period nine friars suffered 
the death of martyrs. The ninth of 
these, Fray Antonio Diaz de Leon, 
called “ the last Franciscan in Texas," 
was assassinated seventy-seven years 
ago, after writing an affecting farewell 
letter, iu which he predicted his doom.

Twenty-one years previously the 
nourishing Franciscan missions in the 
province had been suppressed and 
looted during the disorders preliminary 
to the Mexican rebellion against Spain. 
The revolutionary movement was led by 
the priests Hidalgo y Costillo and 
Morelos y Pa von.

To-day—a century, lacking two years, 
since the missions were dismantled md 
plundered and most of the missionaries 
pursued into exile- -the Franciscans 
have been requested to resume their 
ministry in the old missions, the ruins 
of which are a tourists' spectacle in and 
near San Antonio.

These missions are five in number : 
San Jose de Aguayo, founded in 1720, 
aud declared to be the most beautiful 
monument of mission art in North 
America ; La Purisima Concepcion de 
Acuuha, San Capistrano, San Fran
cisco de la Espada and San Autonio de 
Valero, of which the Alamo was the 
chapel. According to present plans the 
first to be repaired and reoccupied will 
be the Concepcion mission. Save the 
Alamo, which belongs to the State of 
Texas, all the buildings are the prop
erty of the Catholic diocese of San An
tonio.

Esther and Pat aud Fritz, hatltss and 
not seldom shoeless, who have travelled 
all the way from the Eist Side. At 
sight of this the visitor falls to dream
ing. A vision arises. Is not this church 
unity, ii only in embryo ? It is quite as 
wonderful as the Pentecostal gathering 
addressed by Peter. Moses and Esther 
and Fritz and Pat aud Giuseppe are 
there, and, of course, Carlotta and the 
bambino. More fortunate than Peter's 
audience they can talk English, for here 
is the song they gang :
1 Somebody did a golden deed,
Proving himself a friend in need ; 
Somebody sang a cheerful song. 
Brightening the skies the whole day 

long,
Was that somebody you ?

Was that somebody you?"

He may on a clear morning discern from 
his bedroom window the dome of the 
villa which was left "for his use” on the 
brow of Lake Albano, but even thus far 
he may not go. For forty-one years 
neither he nor his immediate predeces
sors have found it possible to leave the 
precincts of the Vatican and St. Peter’s. 
But the significance of the great feast of 
Rome has been in a sense intensified for 
the successor of Peter in modern times. 
Last Thursday afternoon for two hours 
before sunset the immense basilica was 
thronged with thousands of Romans and 
students. There was the usual buzz and 
movement and the usual hush that we 
who know the day and the place can 
always count upon when the choirs 
pause for a moment in the hymn aud 
then burst forth with the words : “O 
Roma felix, quae duorum principum es 
consecrata glorioso sanguine !” A little 
later the basilica is empty ; the great 
doors are closed ; silence reigns su
preme.

Then the Pope comes down from the 
Vatican with only a few attendants. He 
prays for a while before the Blessed 
Sacrament ; he kisses the bronze foot 
of the famous statue of the Prince of the 
Apostles, arrayed to-day, according to 
ancient custom, in cope and tiara ; and 
then he kneels before the high altar. 
Underneath rest the bodies and relics of 
St. Peter and the College of Apostles ; 
all around are tombs of Pontiffs and the 
monuments of the holy founders and the 
dome above seems held in place by the 
words : “Thou art Peter, and upon this 
rock
and the gates of hell shall not prevail 
against it.” All the history of the 
Papacy is summarized and symbolized

crease

now comprises the 
states of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Mis
souri, Nebraska, Tennessee, Iowa, Min
nesota, Wisconsin and Michigan, to
gether with a western division called a 
commissariat, composed of the states of 
California, Washington, Oregon and 
Arizona. There are thirty-two cloisters j 
in the central states and fifteen in the common ground of a united Christianity! 
commissariat, besides three colleges * It is simply rank paganism. Cannot 
aud about a score of fathers in Indian something be done by Catholics them- 
mission work. selves to prevent these inroads upon

There are three other Franciscan the faith of the little ones ?—America, 
provinces in the United States—that of 
St. John the Baptist, with headquarters 
at Cincinnati ; that of the Holy Name of 
Jesus, with a provincial at Paterson, N.
J., and an Italian province in New York.
Besides, there is a Polish commissariat 
in Wisconsin.

All these provinces are grouped into 
what is called the twelfth district of the 
order, aud are represented at Rome by 
a deflnator, or delegate. The twelve 
districts of the world are commanded by 
the minister-general of the Order of St.
Frauds, at Rome.

The gulf between barbarism and civil
ization lies between present conditions 
and the circumstances under which the 
Franciscans first established themselves 
at San Antonio. Then they trudged for 
hundreds of miles through thickets of 
cactus and sagebrush and forests of 
mesquite. At any hoar a volley of 
arrows might come whistling toward 
them from an Indian ambush, or a beast of 
prey leap upon them.

How richly has been fulfilled the 
vision seen in faith two hundred

And this doggerel is set forth as the
The first

WHEN THE POPE COMES DOWN 
PROM THE VATICAN

June 29, the feast of SS. Peter aud 
Paul, always marks a deep change in 
the life of Rome. The lectures end in 
the great ecclesiastical universities and 
the tired students still held here by the 
annual examinations, look forward to 
the delightful months among the Cas
telli. The English-speaking residents 
disperse in all directions ; the stream of 
visitors dwindles to vanishing point ; 
the orators of the Chamber of deputies 
give the reporters a long rest ; the 
King aud Queen of Italy go home to 
Kaccouigi ; the Bloc on the Capitol 
suspends its sessions ; the cabmen doze 
idiy on their boxes iu the shade, and 
their deadly taximeters are still. Even 
St. Peter's is deserted, save by its re
duced chapter of canons, who come at 
fixed hours to sing the Mass and Office. 
Later ou the congregations suspend all 
but their routine work ; their officers 
take their forty days in the country ; 
the familiar carriages of their Cardinals 

. are no longer to be met in the streets ; 
j there is a deeper calm and silence about 
the Vatican itself.

But the summer brings no change of 
air or scene for the Sovereign Pontiff.

serve mammon, they

will build My Church,

can
If you serve the maram in of money you 

not hope to enter into the 
kingdom of God, for the Apostle says : 
“For know you this and understand, 
that no covetous person hath inherit- 

in the kingdom of Christ and of 
God” (Ephes. v, 5). And Christ de
clares emphatically: "It is easier for a 
camel to pass through the eye of a 
needle than for a rich man to enter into 
the kingdom of God" (Mark x, 25).

Let us, my dear Christians, beware of 
attaching ourselves to the vain and 
passing things of this world, they tend 
to oast our souls into eternal destruc
tion. “Lay not up to yourselves treas- 

earth : where the rust and moth 
and where thieves break

"v y4 YOU CAN GET RID 
Of RATS AND MICE.

Get a 25c can of Common 
Sense Rat Exterminator 

from your dealer, follow 
directions carefully and 

you will he egreeabl 
prised at the results.

ago by the Franciscan empire builders 
of the southwest !

3: !uy™” ! un.ter theuJoTESrf 

ach anil Bed-Bug Liter- 
Jim* guarantee.

From all dealers and

PROTESTANT VACATION 
SCHOOLSures on

mon Sense Roi 
•old with the 1consume,

through and steal: But lay up to your
selves treasures iu heaven : where 
neither rust nor moth consume, and 
where thieves do not break through 

steal” (Matt, vi, 19, 20). Virtue

mlnuior
i 8

One of the recent forms of proselyt
ing is seen in the vacation schools for 
poor children in New York. We refer 
to those that are conducted by the 
Federation of Protestant churches in 
this city, llow is it that Protestants 
generally do not, and many of them will 
not see the unalterable position of 
Catholics, who so long as they 
loyal children of the Faith must believe, 
and live up to the belief, that they can
not save their immortal souls in any but 
the Catholic Church ? To wean there
fore, the little ones away from their 
Church or their Faith is to force them 
into the commission of an act of treason, 
the maliciousness of which over an ordi
nary act of treason is to be measured by 
the sacred character of that Society, 
whose founder and invisible head is' 
Christ, and whose members owe Him 
their allegiance from the day of their 
baptism to the day of their dqath. 
Presbyterians may, as they see

i CT.1H3N SENSE MFG.CO 381 OueenSI W Tirintl.OnV 
ra*'< ' , LX^-«^a»nBB$jH*s*eg*seThe plan of the Franciscan revival 

was conceived by the Right Rev. Bishop 
J. W. Shaw of the San Antonio diocese. 
By his invitation Father Schmidt went 
to San Antonio last February to work 
out on the ground the details of the pro
posed reclamation of the missions. After 
the restoration,is accomplished the bless
ing of His Holiness the Pope will be 
besought upon the enterprise.

At least two friars of the Franciscan 
community of St. Louis will go to San 
Antonio to prepare for the coming of 

n • g those who will inhabit the Concepcion 
1 ’ ” mission. Despite its age and decay, it 

No truer words ever were spoken than iB estimated that the building may be 
these from the Southern Guardian of made habitable by a reasonable outlay 
Little Rock, Ark: of labor and expense.

The increasing number of mixed mar- if the rehabilitation of the Concep- 
riages is no good omen. It not only 0ion mission fulfills expectations, steps 
hi*pii 1 ', hut betrays, the existence of may he taken to restore the ether 
religious indifference. Those who enter 
the matrlmonsal state should be deeply 
imbued with the sense of responsiblity 
for their offspring; and it takes all the 
devotion of father and mother, all the 
religious atmosphere of a Christian home, 
to plant the faith, that most precious 
heirloom, deep into the hearts of chil
dren. That our young do not think of 
this, but follow merely their fancy in 
choosing their partners for life, betokens 
a declension of faith among the present 
generation, llow will it be with the 
next, if our young men and women do 
not bethink themselves?

Love, of course, is said to be blind, 
and it is this paralyzing blindness that 
has wrecked many a life and created for 

and thousands of young men and 
hell upon earth. If a pe 

really thinks anything of his religion 
aud marries a person of another faith we 

not how earnest ante- nuptial prom

and good deeds are the treasures which 
merit heaven. Endeavor to become 
rich iu these things ; lay up an abun
dance of such treasures, for they alone 
will help us iu the life that is to come. 
Amen.

Eddy’s
Kitchen-Ware

made from Indurated Fibreware, is ideal In every 
way for the various needs of the busy housewife
These utensils are light and durable, have no hoops to fall off or 
rust; will not taint water, milk or other liquids, and are impervious. 
They will stand any climate or any fair usage. Made in

Pails, Tubs, Keelers, Milk Pans, Wash Basins, etc.
“ Try Them. You’ll like them"

WHAT OF THE NEXT 
GENERATION?

The E. B. Eddy Co., Limited
Hull, uanacxa

sions at Sin Antonio. But the Fran
ciscans wish it understood that senti
ment alone does not govern their 
motives in the reclamation of the mis
sions. The entire program may not be 
completed unless the friars find abundant 
work for the order and an adequate 
ministry for them to perform in San An 
tonlo. They could not endure to serve as 
mere objects of interest to sightseers— 
as enhancements of the pioturesqueness 
of the old missions.

Much of the new work planned in 
Texas will be among the Mexican popu
lation, and for this reason only Spanish-

fit, make
inroads on Methodists, and Episcopal
ians on Baptists, without incurring any 
such reproach, for they all admit virtual 
ly that one religion is as good as an
other, and that Baptists, Methodists, 
Presbyterians and Episcopalians all 
stand an equal chance before the Just 
J udge of receiving a reward for their 
good work. Catholics concede that 
they do. But why will not our denom 
inational friends be considerate towards 
Catholics and not make them perforce 
renegades to the highest allegiance that 
man can have on this earth ? A writer 
in the New York Tribune gives a pic
ture of what she saw when she strolled 
into the Madison Avenue Presbyterian 
Church on a sultry, humid morning 
recently. The place was alive with 
children of every age. “An attractive 

j Barnard girl in crisp white linen 
, seated at the piano, and the music 
j being led by an energetic, youth, whose 
physique bespoke the Princeton foot
ball field. And the children ! What 
were they ? Not well dressed, conven
tional little Madison Avenue Presby
terians, but Giuseppe and Moses and

There are no dead 
flies lying about when

WILSONS
FLY PADSTOBACCO HABITscores 

women a Dr. McTaggarfs tobacco remedy removes ail de
sire for the weed in a few days. A vegetable medi
cine, and only requires touching the tongue with it 
occasionally. Price $2.

ises have been, sooner or later there is 
bound to lie trouble. Especially is this 

i when children appear on the 
aud become of school age. The

are used as directed. All Drug
gists,Grocers and General Dealers 
sell them.

LIQUOR HABIT
the case 
scene
non-Catholic father cannot see the 
necessity of placing the child under the 
tutelage ui the Catholic teacher. The

>m taking his
liquor habit Safe .md inexpensive home treatment, 
no hypodermic injections, no publicity, no loss of 
time irom business, and a cure guaranteed.

remedy for the

ress or consult Dr. McTaggart, Yong 
Toronto, Canada. 75g
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of a possible helpless old age gives most 
people moments of anxiety.

A POLICY OF 
ENDOWMENT INSURANCE

In the North American Life would pro
vide against such a contingency and

its attendant ills.

“ Seo one of our representatives today, or 
write for information to the
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in that annual visit which our Holy 
Father Pius X. repeated this week for 
the seventh time.— Rome.
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The Piano That Will Endure
Sherlock-Manning Pianos are built to last, because special care is 

given each smallest detail in their construction. The result is a piano 
that pleases the eye and ear, and that will satisfy always.

Hear Its 
Rich Tonej£ Listen to the Sherlock-Man
ning Piano. You'll be charmed 
with its rich singing tone. And 
moreover, this same beautiful 
tone will still be rich and power
ful after years of service.

HIT---------=

;

^ —■—
4 You can get no better value 

for your money, 
thinking of buying a piano, see

Ê If you are
Colonial Style 70

We can save you a hundred dollars.
Write for address of Warerooms where these beautiful pianos may be 

Be sure and write for our latest catalogue.
If you cannot see the SherlockManning 2<>th Century Instruments 

in the Warerooms. we will gladly demonstrate them at our factory iu 
London, or furnish full particulars upon receipt of a postal.
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er, gilt edges, round corners, with box.
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,V0 h>.d Sbagre.m Leather, padded, blind j T': -, A ^ 
and gold design on cover, round corners, r4
•' ini red -mdei gold edges, with box. kf.t ;

554 Pegamoid, padded, blind and gold de-
sign on cover, round corners, red under il 
gold edges, with box. I4'£

586 Sheep Leather, padded, 
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gold edges, with box.
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under gold edges with box.
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yviîli’ttoloiiitid ffloolty, hv had recourn» to prayer ; | 
and all his doubts vauiflied.

We are able to give, for our own help ! 
and edification, “ theiprayer! which he ! 
iuvariably made before lecturing or j 
writing, or studying.” Let us make it j 

i our own :
Greater, beyond human utterance,

I Who out i f Thy wisdom's treasures, | 
didst establish three hierarch 

: ang< Is, setting them in wonderful order 
i to preside over the empyrean heaven. ] 

and Who hast most marvelously assorted j 
, the parts of the universe ; Thou \\ ho 
; art called the fountain-head of life and | 

of wisdom, and the one over-ruling 
. principle; he pleased to shed f 1-- ray

binding them. I "ulLLE|f COMPANY ^ ' "'j of Thy brightness over the gloom of mi
Here s an example of yourself. ! L tqwqnto understanding, so ns to dispel th.-
The home walls enclose you still and p*UAArf|*_ " ,.double shadow of sin and Icoorai <-e in

the salutary advice of father and mother which 1 w i ■ born. 'I’hou Who makest
forms the cords. illlll eloquent the tongues of babes, Instruct

I am glad to know that you go to iuir\r. j PFRFFrT |V1 A rt C" my tongue, and shed the grace of Thy
Holy Communion often, for when we 1 1 ^ 1 * L,nr t"v' 1 1 1 ^ blessing upon my lips. IWstow on tin-
show ourselves eager to have Christ in j keenness of wit to understand. th«-
our hearts there is but little danger of power of retentive memory, method
our going astray. Then, too, you are-------------------------------------- ------------------------------ : I smiof learning,subtility for explaining
giving goodexample to the little brothers uQ h, b Hhe ba8 done her work nobly TUE FH AM-ISC A NS AS POTENT j and the gift of ready speech. Teach me 
who are soon to taste the first true hap- jQ thJ fa(W t)f raauy difli jultlee and she ....... lV . ..... ..... vnv »* • begin, direct me as I advance, com-
pines# this life holds out to us. also cru look back to-day with pride and M l.SSIU.V Ali 11‘.> 1 U A vj\ " plete my finished task fur me, 1 h,,u

Being theeldest at home no*, you are | titudp m, thp |ia,t and on the thons- /, .Turn W v Who art tnly God and man. Who llvest
the center round which moat cherished ânda of her sons whose blood flowed so VA 1 nui.lt a and relgnest for ever and ever,
hopes revolve. freelv to cement the foundations of this , , . We firmly believe that those who

To what end all this preaching ? you | ;nmpllt „„d perpetuate it as that 1"f tl!V. er.<‘.“t °mtrL‘H "f "lg,‘. j try faithfully St. Thomas' holy methods 
are asking yourself. ! „f these not of her communion. activity m Washington is the t rancis- œ||| r|,p,.iv„ i„ „„„e measure St.

Only to save you Irom the pangs ot re- .. Alld Mr. |>ri.aident, she still con- can Monastery,one,,I it,,-olustei .,1 i. jie Th|,m„„. h„lv and useful gifts of study- 
morse which necessarily follow self-will ti lo „.„r G„d.fearing, law-abiding, l,’u* th.at “ur.r”u'.ld* 1 ttt“"J® ing, writing and explaining the truth
and dUobedlenoe. , , authority respecting citizens, and 1 University It carries into our modern lleTleL.

Those sweet words of the Gospel, | jjehitato ^ot to sav that if the day shall America life with its replica of the Holy
“And He went down to Nazareth and | eTer daw”, which may.......I avert, when '’laces and Catacombs something o( a
was subject to them and increa-ed in jnHd(dit e(ICialism and anarchy shall S,1,lnt old world touch. It Is a mecca 

Some are incapable of any deep or wisdom and age and grace belere God f)nld M t„ rise up against the high l ,r "“t "nlr ,nan.T devout l at holies, but
, permanent affection, and fly from friend- and man" will always be a good motto. I ,h . , n|lpB „.ld the law and l»r great numbers ol non Cat holies. I hi

Advice is given by worldly minded ship to friendship, like birds Irom bough -My son, if sinners entice thee, con- , (|Ur jall!, ,hat dari, tliis account it exerts a notent mission-
friends that colleges ahould be attended 1 to bough, but make no rest for their aent thou not." — Syracuse Catholic . successors can call uri' influence. I'ather Godfrey Schill-
whose whole spirit and influence are hearts in any. Sun. „ h confidence on the Catholic man- | '»«• « ’• M., has just returned to Ithe
ss.teriali.tio and atheistic. He is im- _________________________ KIND. ANSWER hood Tthi, country to show their Monastery a. lta Guardian, after an ate
prr.sed by the assumed advantages of A thoughtful, kind answer Is almost patriotism by observing the law in the sence ol ten years in hgypt. ' I'd"
noo-Ostholio social standing, of peouni- Qlip D()X ti AWJ) GIRLS omnipotent. It not only makes a friend time of peace ; and if war must come by Father Bede ,^ee,‘erlDg^»ho h«a been
ary adv.noemeut to be gamed by mem- UU U DU 1 O ADD D I It GO ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ e„bdupe ; ^ thpir brethm, gave before the Superior, goes to the t-,r"ttld'
bership in societies condemned by the tbe wildest passions and the deepest them that supreme test ..I patriotism, rmsliou work. Ihe New Century idi-
Cburch, and in other societies not A VALUABLE VI8IT0R prejudice of the greatest enemy. The their OWri life's blood for their country s torially prints an appreciation of the

rely Protestant but manifestly Alexander's parrot had come cowardly become brave under its in- Cause."-Tbe Missionary. ZmeLdatlon ?n own heart 1 Z
atheistic, dominated by anti Christian ... drab a8 a ouaker, spiring iniluence, and the brave are | ______ _______________ j commendation in our own Heart. I / -ai
SfpSJVÏISÏS^Ja CBK1CT WITHOUT

as the enemy of the working-man, and detracte/ {/om hU ohuhn8. „PH had’ | And" vet. though it is so soothing, en- ---------- ! th^Le mmbenhT “lîle

taB *“cu ^ the reputation of being a valuable chanting and potential, it costs tne The editor of the Christian Work and I Third c)rder 0{ gfc. I rancis in Washing- f v<,
talker, but his visit had lasted a week utterer nothing. Ibis, therefore, Is tbe EvaUgeiittt,f >’ew York, in a recent issue ton bas become a potent factor in the -,
before he spoke a word. Then his re- right way to answer, and were it un- o{ tbat paper complains bitterly that in relieiou» life of the Capitol. Through V(/ J
marks were in the nature of a surprise. versaily adopted many a tear would ne th(; proteatant churches there has been it8 iDÜueDCO mauv unbelievers have re IS\v>CVVti Z/Vv I

Marie bad just come in from school, unshed, many a passion be unprovoked wing up .. a Christianity outside the ceivrd tbe K,ft of faith, and many lost , I '
She had laid her books on the table and and many a friend be retained.—Church Cburcb- aud also a • Christianity and wand(.ring 8bt.ep have been restored ll
heaved a portentous sigh. Some Progress. which is half churchly, half a dispoel- | t0 tbe f0id, JV «
mothers would have been alarmed and NOW l tion not related to the Church,” He ] \vhat is the source of this Franciscan I, i w;' ’ /* /X
made anxious Inquiries as to the reason 1 had thought to send a fiower to a avers that these two force s, though they ; intluence, so holy, pure and unworldly; I 117 \
for her depression, liut Marie’s mother 8ick friend, but decided, “To-morrow ^eni more or less allied in spirit with this influence, so'geutle, kind and merci- : L I t).Z7j '
was so accustomed to these nerve-rack- wm do as well.” Next day the flower tbe Church, are really inimical to its fu|. tbi(j iDfluence which breaks down r~x *’ jw] { O ) ' *
ing sights, aud to the tales of woe was laid on a cold still form. continued life. Reasons for their exist- ide and gives longing for simplicity, ifiy/TiL - 1
Marie brought home from school, that Because of busy, happy work I neglect- enCe he gives by saying that they are bumiijty and renunciation; what is the |
she only went ou sewing in serene ed for a mouth writing to a dear friend the “ logical outcome of Protestantism 80Urce ÿf this iniluence which radiates a
silence. far away. The tardy missive brought with its great emphasis on nothing be- b)Ve jor the individual and mankind,

Marie’s lips parted. But before she answer: “Dear One—Your letter is a tween the soul and God.’’ He alld which knows no distinction between
had a chance to speak, the gray parrot comfort to me. I have waited for it believes that the Protestant churches rag8 and riches?
had taken the works out of her mouth, through a month of heavy trial. I know are an cf them drifting to the “It is thoprestine spirit of St. Francis
“Oh, dear, dear, dear l” he exclaimed, you would have written sooner, if you point of conviction that (jurist may be wbjcb bas become for each generation
in a cre8C< ndo of tragic inflection. “Oh, could, or had you known the comfort aept aüVto iu the world without the aJ oa8i8 0f refreshment; a sanctuary,
dear, dear, dear I" Then he sighed, y0ur Words would be.” Church ; that it is not the Church any wbt,re wasted ambitions, lost hopes and
aud the sigh was such au excellent imi- Two friends misunderstood each more, but the Christ that is a necessity broken spirits find rest and a new birth, 
tation of Marie’s that Marie herself other, I knew the truth that would make and must be appropriated by the in- This Franciscan spirit captivates the 
started and drew back. each happy. “.Soon,” I thought, “I dividual. As a matter oi course, as hearts of the untamed—once recognized,

"What a strange parrot !" she ex- bban 8peak the little word which will a0on as this conviction would have be [t becomes the morning stqr of rejuven-
clairaed, eyeing resentfully the gray ciear the skies.” The events of a day general in the Protestant gted uve8) from which forever cupidity
little figure on the wooden perch. “I separated us all forever, and the little cburches, the necessity of an external matPrial interests and selfish motives,
thought parrots said ‘Polly wants a wrong was not made right. organiation would cease at once. The vanj8^ silently as shadows. Beautiful
cracker,’ and things like that.” Oh, the blessed “now,” which is all 80-called invisible brotherhood would a8 the early dawn, soothing as rest to

“I think,” said Marie’s mother, turn- 0f time I have 1 God help me to use it take the place of the Church. the weary, it is at the same time vivify
ing the hem of her napkin with care, {wr Him ! And if there is a word to be The editor of this Protestant journal . virile aud triumphant. Humble 
“that Jthey are very likely to repeat 8poken, a flower to be sent, God help me furthermore points out the dangers of alld beautiful .as the Mowers of the fields, 
whr.t they hear.” to do it uoiv.' this tendency as follows : “If the ex- tbe i.>anciflCan influence is unconquer-

Marie had no reply to make to this. —— ------ - ■ ■ perience of the past two thousand years ab|eand will endure to the end of time.
counts for am thing, its inevitable les- Sin0P jt whispers to the heart of humau- 

is that with a waning church soou a 0f that peace which passeth under
waning morality and spiritual life set g^anding.”—The Missionary, 
in. The human soul withers without
prayer and worship and contemplation of . .,
God fully as surely as the body weakens 'j'HE METHODS Ol1 Si. FHOMAiS 
without light, air, exercise and food.
No calamity to the three great Protest
ant nations could be imagined equal to 
the closing of the churches, liut the 
churches cannot endure with an es
tranged good population indifferent to 
it. It has come to that point that there 
must be more church or no church.
Either all good people 
love it again, put it chief in their 
thoughts and attachments, serve it de
votedly, or soon it will become as owu 
nothing or only one struggling institu d pef obtain some 
tion among many. Perhaps we 1 rotest- derlul gdt8i Hi8 biographer, 
ants have got to learn a little here from Gonwa„ q p.t 8aV8 of him ; 
our Catholic brethren, and not only em- Tbe oue aim 0f his life was to pursue 
phasize more the divine and unique ^ impart knowledge. Daniel
character of the Church, but also make d<Augusta put the question to him one 
it more of a place of real worship aud dayi a8 t(, what he considered to be the 
the home and hearthstone of the com- ate8t gjft he had ever received, 
munity. It is almost an aphorism to say J fc from 8anctifying grace ; with cau- 
that the Church is like a wife—either dor ()f 8Qul he repHed that it was the 
she will be loved passionately or not at of understanding all that he had
all.” ever read. To intimate friends he dis-

Iu discussing a remedy for this alarm Ojosed the secret of his marvelous wis
ing situation in the Protestant churches dom them that he learned more
he suggested that the Protestant minis- «raver than from study, 
ters must preach and build up more when only about twenty years 
church if they desire to have any. ^ made this prayer which he ever after 
They should educate every child under 
their care for the Church. But he does 
not reflect that this growing disregard 
of the necessity of the Church is an 
avoidable sequence of the cardinal prin
ciple of Protestantism—liberty of 
science as found in the right of private 

the thing to be remembered, h ather interpretation. What need can there 
McDonnell is pastor of St. Aloysius be uf a church, when each one may make 
Church, and he is exceptional.y cfflc.cn. . ■ n rt,uKion 0ut ot the Bible ? la 
in handling the men of his congregation. nofc ppytestantism reaping what it 
He has a notable tact in saying things 8()wed in tbe sixteenth century ? It 
with a force and a directness that pre- fcnt ittieif loose from the trunk, and
eminently At the occasion. We wish become a withering, all but
that we could give the whole sermon, . . d brancb. [t complains ol los 
but the part particularly that should be Ug churoh membership when it
remembered, and written in letters of ag never :v church at all—for
gold, is the conclusion, in which he ^ oan bé no cburch of Christ with-

personally the President in ^ & vislble iufaUible authority. And 
the following words : .GftLbo\jc writers are condemned as

“ Mr. President, you honor us by your ^ and pr(,judiced because they
presence here to-day; we are grateful k of the present-day disintegration
and appreciate it. And you should be J Protestantism. Thank the Lord, its 
here to-day not only to show respect to QWn cbampioU8 ar<> beginning to realize 
the memory of the dead, but also to ft ^act and making an honest con-
show your sympathy with the great Would that the scales dropped
work that tbe Catholic Churoh is doing , their eyes and they could again 
for this country, for no matter what may , tn|tll ,lf Mother Church In all
be said of the faith she tenches, this . t -trength and beauty.—Intermonntaln 
much all just men must grant her, that , ,,K
she is one of tbe most conservative laiuuuu. 
elements in our land.

“ She stands on the side of God and 
God’s laws against atheism and infidel
ity ; she stands on the side of law and 
order and authority against socialism 
and anarchy ; aud her children respect 
you and all legitimately constituted 
authority, not merely because of per
sonal qualities you or they possess, but 
because they have been taught that you 
and they receive your authority from

she heard Marie humming a lively 
tune in the effort to teach it to polly. 
“And if the parrot helps her to break it 
off entirely, he has been a valuable visi
tor." True Volos»

A WORD WITH THE BUY 

My sou, you are no longer a little

THE JOY OF LIFE 
Life is not enjoyable if there be no 

duty, no work, no occupation, no serious 
employment. Life's highest ideals, 
noblest pleasures, sweetest enjoyments 
are missed by the idle, who 
oragged down into the lowest currents. 
In food and play, slumber and holiday, 
tbe industrious aud laborious experi
ence the keenest zeal aud deepest j »y, 
while to the idle these are spiritless and 
tasteless.

It were not the best aim in life 
assuredly to do without work—not the 
noblest to pose for admiration or to 
waste the precious moments in pursuit 
ot dreams for pleasure. The most miser
able are they who have nothing to do. 
They are miserable themselves, aud 
render all around them miserable.

FRIENDS

CHATS WITH YOUNG MKN
.TOHN FERGUSON & SONS 

ISO King StreetTHETHE“ About this time,” as the Almanac 
it seems appropriate to consider

the young man as ready to enter upon 
the responsibilities of manhood and 
citizenship. It is very important that 
bis choice of social companionship, 
particularly, in regard to organizations, 
should be safe and sane, lie will soon 
find that problems, aud serious ones ex
ist, of which as a boy he had no knowl
edge. Protected by the love and sacri
fices of his parents, he gave no thought 
to much, beyond pleasure. He sees now 
that life is a conflict ; that, into this 
warfare enter elements and questions 
which must be considered ; that many 
societies exist, the state purposes of 
which seem to be for the public good iu 
general, aud for the individual bent fit of 
the members in particular. A little 
later be discovers that there are 
counter organizations which directly 
oppose, by every means possible, the 
efforts of others.

KIND THAT 
PLEASES

STANDARD
ARTICLE

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmere
Open Night and Day.are often

11 r4' •lephuSr -lloiitr

fysMffitThis is a critical time iu your life, as 
you kuow, for there will not be many 
more years during which the “twig may 
be bent.”

of W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERTHEUSED * 113 Dundee Streetwill find that “the j w PEOPLEC. a sudden 

tree is inclined.
You've noticed the saplings with lit- 

tie fences built around them and cords |
EVERYWHERE raa Dai and N

A DAY STARTED
on Cowan’s Cocoa, is a 
day with clear head and 
éleady nerves — a day 
full of snap and life.

DO YOU USE

"*We should never let a friend go out 
of our li ves if we can by any possibility 
help it. If slights are given, let them 
be overlooked.
ari*«-, let them be quickly set right. 

Friendship is too rare and sacred a 
What is confidently asserted y one treasure lightly to be thrown away, 

set of men, is as boldly denied by clash- Aud yet many people are not careful to 
ing interests. To bis young mind, r<,tain friends. Some lose them through 
bright enough, perhaps, but untrained juattention, failing to maintain those 
in the science of warfare soon to be j Jttle amenities, courtesies and kind- 
waged, the impressions made upon his ,u.H8e8 which cost so little, and yet are 
enthusiasm and his sentiment sometimes

If misunderstandings

ê

COWANS
PERFECTION
COCOAhooks of steel to grapple and hold our 

leads him into serious errors, the effects fneudy. .Some drop old friends for new 
of which are often permanent. Most 0!ie8< Some take offense easily at un
people of mature age qan recall several agjned slights, and ruthlessly cut the 
sad examples of the truth of this state- mo8t 8aered ties. Some become im- 
meut. Wrong direction given to head- patiHlt of little faults, and discard even 
strong youth has ruined many a career | triu.#t fn^d,* 
which seemed most promising for suc-

(MAPLELFAF LABEL)

*T*0 keep on washing clothes the old way is simply to 
-L destroy youthfulness and shorten life it sell. Why 

since an up-to-date washing ma-should women do it 
chine can change the drudgery of washday into a pleas

ant pastime ? The colored lady knows better.

“De washing machine dat can 
wash moah clo’s cleaner in 

half an hour dan three
washerwomen.

To slloh an extent does devotion to 
those societies go, that even Catholics 
are often heard to utter tbe most untrue 
and outrageous statements as to the 
comparative benefits of their iraterual 
organization and of Christ’s Church. 
They should remember that “ compari
sons are odious," especially when those 
who make them are fanatical aud ignor
ant, whether vincibly or invincibly.

No Catholic should tolerate any 
abuse of his Church, of her doctrine, or 
of her clergy, by any member of any 
society which is ostensibly formed for 
entirely different purposes. When he

specific objects to be obtained, he 
should insist that other members of 
bigoted, atheistic, socialistic, or anar
chistic tendencies, shall not be allowed 
to abuse the fact of their connection 
with the society, to insult his Church.

The New Century Washing Machine works 
quickly, easily, and operates far < leaner and 
more gently than any washerwoman could 
possibly wash. It gushes the water through 
the fabric, leaving if fresh, sweet and clean 

And it cannot injure the

endure

in a few minutes 
finest, filmiest garments you po 
because it is built right and built to

CUMMF.R DO 
Hamilli JWSWt'LL Limited 

on. Ontario

into an organization for

There are hundreds of cowardly 
Catholics who ought to learn aud to 
apply this lesson. It really seems that 
all the boldness and intrepidity are 
naturally conceded to the hater of re
ligion, and that the so-called “Children 
of the Kingdom " are to be known by 
their cringing servility in the presence 
of attack. They act like weaklings, like 
those who are perfectly willing to ac
knowledge that they belong to an in- But later in the day when her brother 
ferior race thankful even for so much Fred brought word that Elizabeth 
notice as a kick. They are valiant 
enough, and even cruel, when it is a case 
of "making trouble for their own, but iu 
the face of assault from the enemies of 
their race and religion, they are simply 
poltroons. This disgusting type is only 
too familiar. It is seen iu all Linds of 
organizations, whether political, social, 
financial, or educational. It is entirely 
unfit for imitation or association. There 
are many splendid Catholic societies 
which Catholic young men may join and 
which can gfve them ali needed facili
ties for recreation. The fancied advan 
tages of societies composed jointly of 
Catbolros and non-Catholics, frequently 
turn out to be most dangerous menaces 
to the morality, to the sobriety, to the 
faitn of Catholic young men. This is 
generally understood by men of experi
ence, but it is not always evident to 
ambitious youths, who imagine that it 
is a sign of intelligence to reject 
advice of older men. Caution and 
prudence bave not yet been hammered 
into them by contact ’with the selfish
ness, the trickery, the villainy of irre
ligious human beasts. But they should 
know that most people are interested 
chiefly in the advancement of their own 
kind, that pleasant words and sweet 
smiles are wory easy and nice, but that 
emoluments and positions controllable 
are not for ns, if the other kind can keep 
us out of them, and that our obsequious 
time-servers usually find themselves 
cast aside just when they think the ripe, 
juicy plums should be ready to fall into 
their expectant and outstretched flng

FAMOUS SERMON OF FATHER 
M"DONNELL, S. J.Hardy could not come that evening to 

make fudge, according to the plan of 
the week before, Marie had another re
minder of the parrot’s pecularity.
“That's always the way,” cried Marie.
“I can never carry out my plans. Some
thing always goes wrong.

“Dear, dear, dear !” said the parrot.
“Oh, dear, dear, dear !” And he sighed 
as if his last lingering hope had been 
cruelly dissipated.

For the next few days the parrot 
talked a good deal, but it was all along 
the same line. His doleful reiteration 
of the exclamation, 
dear!” got on M&rie's 
as she entered the house, he welcomed 
her with a long-drawn sigh, 
think that bird would drive Mrs. Alex
ander v*ra»y,” she said at last, rather 
peevishly, “with his everlasting ‘Oh, 
dear !”

“It is a bad habit,” Marie’s mother 
acknowledged. “But I'm rather afraid 
that he formed it here.”

’ Oh mother l” Marie wailed. “Do I 
really make such a nuisance of my
self? it can't be.” Her tone was so 
despairing that involuntarily her mother 
smiled, though at once her face sobered 
agajn- significant of the attitude of some of the

«•I'm afraid, ray dear, that the habit American people against the Papacy at 
has taken a stronger hold of you than that time. Now that bitterness has 
you think. It is very easy to fall into died out and in its place has come so 
the way of sighing and uttering fretful general a spirit of good feeling as to

command the presence of all that was 
representative of the American Govern
ment around a Catholic altar to do 
homage to the Catholic dead.

But the sermon on the occasion, was

It was uttered at the Memorial Mass 
that was said on the eve of Decoration 
Day under the shadow of the great 
Washington Monument. The President 

there, though it was a Sunday morn
ing, and be left his own church to attend. 
Many distinguished non-Catholics 
there, members of Congress now iu 
session, as well as other distinguished 
public officials. There was a throng cf 
people there, duplicating to some ex
tent that memorable Mass at the foot of 
Mount Royal during the Eucharistic 
Congress, of last September. As one 
knelt near the altar aud looked out over 
that vast crowd, extending away up to 
the base of the monument, one could not 
help making the contrast, between this 
gathering—with all its significant cir
cumstances and that occasion of nearly 
a halt-century ago, when the stone that 
was donated by the States of the Church, 
then a Papal Sovereignty, was taken 
from among the other stones that were 
given by the nations of tbe worid, to be 
embedded in the monument, and thrown 
into the river's mud. That event was

us wish that we mightMany among 
know ram h, might write well, might win 

uls to Christ and His Church by
Oh—”

many so
the eloquence of our tongues and the 
fire and force of the mighty pen. To 
such as these we would impart the 
source and secret of St. Thomas of 
Aquin's marvelous gifts, in the hope 
that they may be led to copy his ex
ample aud to make his practices their 

, and that they may, in their lesser 
share iu his won- 

Father
for «breakfastI

must learn to

“Oh, dear, dear, 
nerves. As soon

i‘ I should
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the
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Lord Jesus Christ, I pray Thee that 

the fiery and honey-sweet power of 
Thy love may detach my soul from 
everything under beaven, so that I may 
die Irom love of Thy love, Who out of 
love for me, didst die upon the tree of

ejaculations when things go wrong. 
But when one goes so far as to attract 
the attention ot a parrot, it certainly is 
high time to stop.”

For another week polly continued to 
sigh at intervals'.and exclain, “Oh dear! 
Then apparently he lost interest in the 
accomplishment,, aud one morning ejer, 
trifled the household by starting into 
whistle
touched her mother, who understood the 
reason behind it.

“She’s making a brave fight against 
that silly habit," thought her mother as

Fill a canteloupe
with >*1 0

On the other hand, it is of supreme 
that Catbolto societies

the cross.
His biographer says of him :
Prayer was the very breath of his 

. . The holy doctor acknowl
edged to his friends, that, on every 
Christmas night, he obtained some spec
ial favor from God, some vision or 
deeper insight into the glories of 
Christ. His exquisitely tender devo
tion towards our Lord stands revealed 
in this prayer ;

“ Most tender Jeans, may Thy most 
sacred Body and Blood be my soul's 
sweetness and delight, health and hull- 

in every temptation, joy and peace 
in every sorrow, light and strength in 
every word and work, and my last safe
guard in death."

His companion, Father Reginald, bore 
to him this testimony :

During life, my Master always pre
vented me from revealing tile Wonders 
which 1 witnessed. Ol this number; was 
his marvelous learning which uplifted 
him beyond all other men, which he 
owed less to power of genius than to 

of his prayers. Truly, be-

<S>importance 
should be Catholic not merely in title, 
but also in fact, work and iniluence. 
Each member in them ahould always be 
vigilant to exclude and to eradicate any 
unworthy practices, or any rebellious or 

whom

life. .delightM trie's“Dixie.”

airreligious influence,no matter by 
introduced or defended. —The Pilot.

<?.
Cut canteloupe pjj 
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Made in Canada
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s Ipicture Shows and the Gospel 
A Connecticut minister has gotten 

ont a rather interesting pamphlet en
titled, “The Religious possibilities oi 
the Motion Picture." We think that if 
he could do as well with another called 
“The Religious Possibilities of the 
Gospel,” he would serve his congrega
tion sud himself better.—Providence 
Visitor.

m

the most complete fence catalog ever published.

fore studyingor lecturing, rending, writ
ing or dictating, he began by -shutting 
himself up in secret prayer ; he prayed 
with tears, so as to obtain from God the 
understanding of His mysteries, and 
then lights name in abundance to ilium 
iue his mind. When he encountered a
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THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LTD., Walkerville, Ont.
Montreal, 505-617 Notre Dame St. W. St. John, 37 Dock St. 

The largest feuye and gate manufacturers iu Canada.
mmmmmtranches—Toronto, Cor. King and Atlantic Ave.
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Saves fuel because it extracts all the h«t 
nnit« possible. w

No ash sifting because everything is con
sumed to a very fine ash.

No dust because there are 
these few arc cup joints and dust proof.

Distributes fresh warm air from all registers

“Ask the man who has one.”
Write for our Books : " The Qficttioe of lUadne." •* 

" I toiler lixfoimatioa." sent free on request.

1 fewer joints and
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BOEBAE-™Favor Received.—A subscriber 
wishes to acknowledge a favor granted 
after prayers to the Messed Virgin 
and the Souls in Purgatory and promise 
to publish.

“Worn Out” or 
"Washed Out"?

PJplKtM™

► V, 1
Quarterly Dividend Notice

PRAISE FUR POPULAR CEREAL Notice is hereby giveu that a 
Divicleutl at. the rate of Mix Per (\.m

,h"-knT.h<f,,How «'&££

nanuf .nurers of KeilogK's I oasie<t Com i ko lias been declared for the three mom u

e,t'f“■* ATI-,1.8'!; “r1 ,l,e •...hill'd Ity ,i steady dwt of this l.ivuiilr packagr food. Will be puyiiblG Ht its Hoad Office and 
Many uf ihem lestify stroimiy .md m a whole Branches on uud after Friday I •
lie.irtvd wav to Ihe general huddv improvement oh- September next. J

.ikes regularly for even a short time.
Ily how vigorous and full 
Jerome when al

the mo

m

V7 OUR lace curtains,— your line handker- 
chiefs,— all your dainty household drapes and 

apparel of delicate fabrics — don’t you find the 
laundress mangles them dreadfully ?

■-l'
Toasted Corn F lakes 
Others relate enthusi

tafity the youngsteis Deo 
fieely of this prepared 
he a spirit of

fourni a food which not only resulted in .111 improve
ment to the general health of asicklyrhildjbut was so 
ea-ily digestible that the tiling little one could eat

All vl these letters 
est desire to testify 
Corn Flakes and are

,uïer,“,is

ÏÏÏÏÏS The Transfer Books will be dosed 
from tlie 17th to 81st August,; Olliers lelale • 

of vitality the
lusiastical

en allowed to , ...
Si ill otheib days inclusive.Sunlight Soap does not entail any injury from 

don’t have to scrub at all.
lher had at last By Order of the Board,

JAMES MASON,hard scrubbing—you 
Sunlight simply dissolves the 
grease and frees the dirt adher
ing to it—there is nothing to 
harm either hands or fabrics.

V
the .uling I 

nv danger ofl| àLJl . m overtaxing a weak

inspired by an hon- 
goodness of Kellogg'-, 

unliued with a spirit of tliank- 
such a product.

Many of the enthusiastic parents have gone so far 
as lo send photographs of youngsters after a lew 
weeks'daily use of the cereal and to judge by the 
plump bodies, healthy clear complexions and hr 
eyes of the tots, the diet is immensely good for 
One m particular photographed with a b 
Kellogg s Toasted Com Flakes in his arms, is a per
fect picture uf rosy health and happiness that amply 

s the careful parents ui their selection of ihe

pleasing feature to the manufacturers 
ietieis aie entirely unsolicited. I ney 

esent the spontaneous expression of the grab 
and satisfaction of many parents 

at having found in Kellogg's Toasted Corn 
Flakes a food which nourishes their young 

■s their health, mentality and spt 
led degree. In these circumstances i 
y who would naturally feel impelled to writ 

the manufacturer stating their happy expenenrr 
eipt of an occasional letter of this kind

it without a Toronto, July 19th, 1911

HIy uf these lett seem to be

LONDON OFFICE
394 Richmond St.

makers of

OFFICES ALSO IN-I
them! Thorndale

Melbourne
There is no surplus of any
thing in Sunlight Soap — | 
no surplus acids and no | 
free alkali. Sunlight loosens y 
the dirt and allows either IS 
hard or soft water to wash 
it gently away.

Sunlight Soap is free from chemicals and 
injurious ingredients we offer $5,000 to 
anyone who will prove otherwise.

Use Sunlight Soap according to- directions 
—try it jufl once—and convince yourself 
that it will do twice as much as other soaps.

Ilderton St. Thomas 
Lawrence Station

(AM 111 NHRI I) |. 
, fpssional teachers

Apply to (
Regina, for 
Tenth ave, «

CATHOLlr ' PR
required fi
t- HighestSI Saskatchewan schot 

' Calgary, foi Albert
Use Sunlight Soap 

This Way
Wet the clothes, soap well 
with Sunlight Soap, roll and 
allow to soak for half an 
hour in either hard or soft 
lukewarm water. A few 
easy rubs, a quick rinsing in 
clear, tepid water and the 
clothes are ready for the 
line. No boiling is necessary.

ep KAOIER WAN Til) FOR Pl'Bt I. s, i 
x Svti.m No - IVrkmgton. !) it,,-.. ■ 

holidays. Salary f 500 pi-r year At 
Hannel, Sec. Trcai, Arise P. O , Ont.

V! MAI 1 JUNK )R I 1 V Hi R V. \ . .
St. Mary'- R. 1 Sc par tu- -. . |,

p. 5th Apply, stating salary 
. etc., to Edmund P. Duwdall, A5c tartly written to the makers of a food product, 

most like y not at all uncommon, but that such a 
number should find their wav into the mail of

gg Toasted 
forcible mdicatio

6
TVTAI.F. TEACHER

and salary expec 
Wikwemik me. Ont.

1 lately Apply stating qua1." \ 
■cted to Rev. Charles Belanger

I

THE WESTERN FAIR 
Big Electrical Exhibit Will be One 

of the Featurès
i WANTED FOR THF. Of-I.NIMi

to teach and converse in the 
Apply to Rev. Father Denis Di 
S. S , Steelton. Ont.IMF The if the Western !..

T.popr
8

erne:it I W ^iUI iyj Li nachinery in the manu 
ling will tie run by hj 

motors and dyri 
seeing. Hie butter-mak 
daily in the dairy 

mmodation has
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competition ar
ded for the ps££

RAINED NI RS1NG 
IN THF. TRAINING 
Samaritan

American jurist, said of Daniel Web- fchafc-when the King realised that he was 
ster. He stood out on account of his growing worse he sa:d to this attendant : 
fearlessness, on account of his intellect- “If you find that the doctors consider 
ual honesty and moral courage destined my life in danger, let me know at once, 
t> stand ‘‘the statliest figure of his for I do not want to go to the house of 
period, the noblest product of the his- the devil." He frequently complained 
tory of his time. Like Mount Blanc that the members of his family were not 
among the Alps when you are at the allowed to come near,him. Oathenight 
foot of it, and all the little excrescences of January 8 he repeated :“£n my present 
of daily life are iu the way, and other s ate 1 cannot think about politics—a 
large bills and mountains rise up around little politics for the soul is iudispens- 

was it, you do not comprehend its vastness, able forme." He expressed his desire 
but when the traveller journeys away to t> speak with a priest and not having 
the westward one after another the one he gave orders that a carriage 
mountains that have challenged its should be prepared for him to go to the 
superiority goedown behind the horizon Holy Father and to ask pardon for the 
until all have disappeared, and when on outrages committed, 
the banks of Geneva he looks back for At about 5 o'clock on the morning of 
the last time, there stands tiie monarch the Uth he had a weakness and felt that
towering among the stars, magnificent he was dying. The Ministers then

Dr. Workman at Montreal we have had undiminished *ud alone." called in Canon Anziuo who was waiting wanted, teacher for mattawa
the admission of eminent men in a Pro- Mr. Mills'address was followed by an in the next room. Fortunately after a ■„ u.„1"En^ii ' \ppVy 1 ttm^aiiiv^.T'x 'i';nk 
testant Church that no man therein excellent presentation by Mr. Matthew few minutes the King recovered con- Sec, Y:<*.•»>., V.ttawa, Ont." " 17152 °
speaks with authority. Wilson, K. C , of Chatham, of the rela- sciousness and recognised the Canon rpKACHER \v.\N ted i ôk“k < si par \ti

We may be right in pursuing a course tion of the civil and canon law, and whom he called by name. A short con- ! * s   x„ ^ Tv. : .h m-, 11 .-tm ■ < ,
tending to eliminate the deity as a real other speakers, among whom were vexation took place between them, I A J 11 ; S l • f; " 1 '
and substantial entity and to develop Messrs. John Ransford, of Clinton, he made his confession, but with great I TT T TUT ¥ 1
our system as spiritual comprehension E. G. Henderson, of Windsor, His Honor difficulty for the death rattle prevented ! ——-------——------------------------------------—------ I I |Y| I Tl M T7
ol a metaphysical ideal, and, adopting Judge Holt, ami His Worship, X. C. him from speaking clearly. The con- Th"",S,' J * J * "A
the school of higher criticism, abandon Judd of London, whose temperate spirit fession lasted ten minutes. His son piotevumi.Ti cemtK.ite. Apply'-t .it exp»' ? ten*, e
literal understandings of what maybe and moderate tone and fairness in treat- Humbert, noting the shortness of the and salary expected to W. f. Burke, Bi-j-•tasin.-.
thought the traditions of a mythological ment of the subject showed that Mr. time, asked the Canon if he thought
age, and grow into the adherence to Mill’s effort had not been without a that was long enough to ensure eternal wanted line experience teacher, as
Christianity forits utility as a moral wholesome effect. Silv.tion for the Kiug. The Canon re-
force in the world. But let us not be Indeed at the close of the Synod His plied in the affirmative and told the French la iguage .u,ke. Unties to commence after 
intolerant of our brother in the Church Lordship the Bishop of Huron, in refer- Prince to be tranquil. Shortly after midsummer holidays Send applications t<> Sec.
oJ Rome because he holds to the old ring to the work of the Synod, said: Holy Communion was administered to reas” ?”‘IC K ar<’ amcour1,°nt. 1703-tf
traditions, that his Church speaks with “Referring to the debate on the Ne the King who had much difficulty in
authority, that she is the same yester- Temere decret1, I think it was one of the swallowing it. “At one time,” suys the
day, to-day and forever. Let us not tot- best ever heard in the Synod, and I am attendant, “I saw the Canon looking for
get that he is is our Brother, and as j sure that in no public assembly in this pen and paper to write, but he was told
you know him better you will like him country where this subject has been

discussed has the Church of Rome found 
There was once a traveler in Wales so able a defender. I do not say this 

who, standing on a hill and lookiugiover in any spirit of depreciation. I am 
the valley, saw 'on the opposite hill rather proud of it.
what appeared to him to be a huge our Roman Catholic friends (or breth- 
monster, but as he journeyed down the ren) may know that we entertain and 
hill-side and crossed over the valley encourage the spirit of toleration in our 
he saw it was a man, and when he midst." 
reached the other side and got so close 
that all the mists had cleared away, 
he looked into the face of his brother.

Through the mists ofisectarian pre
judices we see the distorted apparition 
and we fail of accomplishment of the |
good we might do in the world by our A cloud of uncertainties and contra
st paratiou. There is a disposition to I dictions has always hung over the 
fraternize with those of one’s own sect death of Victor Emmanuel 11, first King 
and these prejudices are carried to the of Italy Unified. Did he express re- 
extent of exclusiveness in social anil pentauce for the grave wrongs he did 
business relations. Let us own every the lloly See ? Was he pardoned by 
man «is our brother. Wo take to our- Pius IX. on whom he brought so much 
selves the right to call our Church the sorrow ? It has been reserved for this 
Holy Catholic Church. The Holy Cath- Cinquantenary year to supply an answer 
olic Church is that divine system which to these questions. The learned his- 
is composed of good men whether in our torian Father Kinieri has discovered an 
Church or in any other Church or in uo interesting document which puts things 
church at all. We are only one of the in their true light. It is headed : 
organization seeking to promote the “Some religious thoughts manifested by 
interests of this divine spiritual system King Victor Emmanuel II. at the end of 
which exists in the world, enthroned in his life, dictated by one of the attendants 
the hearts of men. Let us get nearer to on him during the malady which de- 
eaoh other, visit some of the Roman prived him of life," and its sets forth 
Catholics-, make the sdftiülntsîîcp of her 
priests, go into lier churches. And let 
me remind you that when you stand in 
the aisle of a Catholic cathedral and see | 
the grand altar mid look into the vaulted 
arches and admire the stained glass 
windows, the frescoing, the paintings, 
the beautiful "emblems, the statuary, all 
these things have a tendency to inspire 
veneration, awe and respect for the 
house of God. llow different is it some
times iu a Protestant Church, when 
without the presence of a congregation 
or ministering priest that its bare walls 
and its barn-like effects, the only 
ointiou you can perhaps call to your 
mind was some scene of the night before 
where across the table at a ten you were 
throwing chicken bones, pickles and 
bread.

system is very aptiy stated by Mr. 
Fairbairn of Mansfield College,!Oxford, 
in his Philosophy of the Christian re
ligion. The story ol the historical 
Jesus as the Saviour of Mankind is re
placed by a creature of the mythical 
imagination: and so uncontrolled by 
authority, without any fixed standard 
of faith, we are drifting step by step 
into a system of empiricism and quite 
apart from the dogmatic foundation 
upou which the early church 
erected. We may be right iu not recog
nizing any constituted authority in our 
system. Indeed with the various diver 
S'mc'M of opinion standards of author
ity are scarcely tenable. We give to a 
man the right of private judgment and 
then try him for heresy if be differs from 
us. In the recent trail of the case of
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TEACHERS WANTED
678 KINO 8T. TELEPHONE 54.pi 'sp ins' W ANTED

ence as principal ut 
Apply to Box W. R„ 1 Church OrgansATHOLtCRh 0*1

TUNING HI; PAIRING
tors, Electric Motors, Organ 
Blowing Machinery

Water Mo

LEONARD DOWNEY
London, Ont.

Manufacturer and Importer of

Vestments, Ostensoria 
Chalices, Ciboria 
Altar Furnishings 
Statuary, Stations of 

the Cross 
Caudles, Oils 
Prayer Books 
Library Books, Etc.

SPECIALTY OF 
MISSION SUPPLIES 

Telephone Main - 6555 
Residence College 462

TORONTO

I J
IX7ANTED, MALE PRINCIPAL FOR ST. 

3
experience and salary expected. Duties to he- 

gin immediately. Applications to be.made to John 
( "orkery, Sec. Separate School Board. Pciterboro, Ont.

VO ANTED TEACHER FOR S. ,SCHOOLING 
” 2, Springer. Salary f 275 Mn-t teach French

1 English. Rev. Thos. H. Tratnor, Sec.-Treas.,

that they were not to be had, and 
warned against writing or manifesting 
anything he had heard even though he 
had been ordered to do so. I was also 
able to make out the following words— 
they were not clearly uttered, but they 
were several times repeated : ‘1 have uo 
longer any illusion. I have been de
ceived, I was acting for a good end, but 
ray will was perverted. I want to die a 
good Catholic, I want to go to the Pope 
to ask his pardon for the wrongs I have 
done him.

New Address

405 YONGE ST.
am only glad that

i
-

pa
Iti^iVICTOR EMMANUEL Jauthorize that the Holy 

Father be told all that you judge neces
sary to say and do that I may die a good 
Catholic.’ M iFrom Rome.

0« "
“These ideas were expressed more 

clearly to Canounzino to whom he said 
T repent of the wrongs done to the Pope 
and to the Church.’ During his last 
hours he has continually trying to 
speak, hut the sound was more of a 
rattle than a formation of words. But 
his conduct showed the state of 
Christian who knows that he is dying, 
who has the faith and desires to be 
saved and has a great fear of being lost. 
Some of the ministers were objection
able to him because they would not let 
him do what he wished or let those he 
wanted to see come near him. At about 
2 o’clock he had his son Humbert called 
aud the latter remained by him for a 
quarter of an hour. I kncv: him well 

j amid the vicissitudes of his career and !

Secured Prompt Relief! j
for religion. The evil was that he was ( 
constantly being told that the priests 
were his enemies and he was always ' 
kept away from them. Whenever he 
entered a church he behaved devoutly 
and I have several times in his 
seen him make the sign of the Cross and 
pray. It is certain that he died repent
ant and I hope that God has pardoned 
him and that he died in His grace." To 
which all good Catholics will heartily 
say: “Amen."
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mi Player Piano 
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\ ml 1The average person is under the impression that all 

Player-pianos arc practically alike, and no matter what 
make they purchase the results will be the 
is a Tntshken idea, and the artistic instrument which the maker 
has spent many thousands of dollars in perfecting should not be 
fused with so-called “Players" which are offered at very low prices.

Special features in the

sFrom Severe Neuralgia of Eight 
Years' Standing

This
Mr. James Tait, of Westmeath, Ont., 

writes:
“1 have been a dreadful sufferer tor 

the past eight years. The doctors said 
I had neuralgia of the muscles of my 
back; the pain was so great it would 
draw me all up. I tried different doc
tors, but could find no cure until 
Egyptian Liniment, which was highly 

bj Mr. V’rtiMvr of tUl

It had the desired effect, and i se
cured prompt relief and have had no re
lapse in over In months. I only used one 
bottle, and can now load my own pro
duce, pressed hay, etc., myself. Egypt
ian Liniment has made my old days 
brighter, and-I trust others may be bene
fited through the, publication of this

You will find it splendid for rheuma
tism, sciatica, and all bruises sprains, 
burns and fro .t bites.

25c. at all druggist’s. Free sample on 
request. Douglas & Co., Napanee, Ont.

i
’ !

sew sens williams ft,place it in a distinctive class
and make it the only Player-piano which will produce the effects 

the trained musician is after.
y YÏ.1?,6 pka^d 10 «ivc y°u ful1 particulars ahout the New 
Scale Wilbams Player-piano, and if there is no dealer in yoor 
locality, will arrange to supply you direct from the fatiosy.

Ask about our extended payment plan.

THE WILLIAMS PIANO COMPANY. Limited
ONTARIO

DIED
McCann.—On Saturday, August 19, 

1911, at her late residence 1848 Yonge 
St., Davisvillc, Out., Ann, beloved wife 
of Lawrence McCann, iu her eighty- 
third year. May her soul rest in peace!

IllAgain 1 would urge upon you to be 
honest and courageous iu this matter. Do 
not allow y our traditional ur preconceived 
prejudices to have sway. It is the part 
of the great man to follow his consci
ence even against the majority. The 
resolution is calculated to offer a 
fulminate
and to gratify an unworthy itching for 
notoriety as au anti-Romanist. But it 
were better to forego this temporary 
pleasure for the nobler satisfaction of 
achieving good. 1 am rehiinded kero of 
what Mr. Edward I’helps, a great

Uillii
O'Halloran.—Died, in St. Cather

ines, on Sunday, August 27, 1911, Cath
erine Coady, wif of «Martin O'Halloran, 
aged sixty-two years. May her soul in 
peace I

plea to 
st the Catholic Churchag

OSHAWA
S4«ill

The true dignity of life is not found 
in escaping difficulties, but in master
ing them.—Dean Stanley. liiillll.lliL ill

s
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THE NE T EM EUE DECK EE rlage ? Do not most young people 
prefer the solemnity associated with the 
entering Into so important a relation to 
the frivolity which sometimes character
izes the ceremony ns performed in some 
of our Protestant churches, where the 
clergyman considers himself merely a 
civil officer to obtain the perquisites and 
the people who throng the pews go iuto 
the pews armed with slippers, old shoes, 
stockings, baby dolls, bags of rice and 
confetti to be amused aud to heap in
dignity upon the blushing bride. Is it 
not a mortification to a delicate mind to 
be the subject of so gross consideration 
at the hands of her friends, aud the sup
posed sacred relation which she has de
termined upon is treated as a nasty joke. 
Is it any wonder that divorce in such 
minds should be deemed only a matter 
of course. A man desirous of being 
loosed from the matrimonial bond, but 
without the causes for which divorce 

desert

CONTINUED FROM PAGE FIVE
to the law of the Church of England and 
the law of the land as well.

Of course that law was based upon an 
error—a misapprehension of the Jewish 
law. Amoug the Hebrews the practice 
of polygamy extensively prevailed ; but 
there was always one wife who was at 
the head of the household, aud all the 
others were In a position oi subordina 
tion to her. By the Hebrew Law, two 
sisters could not be the wives of the 

husband at the same time. The1......
policy of the law did not permit of one 
sister being made the mistress of the 
other, aud so it was provided that a man 
should not marry his wife's sister as 
long as his wife lived. But after her 
deatli he might marry.

The change in the law of England . . . . ,, .
“nd thi. country iu thU respect ~»t. to

the judgment U.kut. where, alter , re.ideuce of 
which I have read that there i. refer- » “•» da, « he can obtain a decree of 
.ocetothedateoftiiebapti-mofeach

l £XîectwTba «r '• r • t10™1 vrsth<’
tired. I .hall read to you the «eetfoii ««bject of marriage or divorce. There 
of the Kocyclical known a» the Ne Te- » u»\ mUutmltj in thi, country either.

, 3 But into whatever country you may go,mere decree. , .. n, . ,, J .
9. (1) “ After the celebration of a I 18 n u

. ’ ; . — r a „ h_ „l„ within the pale of the Roman Catholicmarriage the parish.priest «»r he who 0hurch tbe?e lH one law for a„. Are
takes his p a . , you going to lend your influence to ask
the book of marriages the name ol the -, «7. t ncouple and uf the witne„e«, the place th« State to ««, the machiner, of Oov- 
w 1 I b ... * f ernment to break down this bulwark

which ought to meet with commendation, 
the principles of which ought to be the 
law for all people. Protestants practi
cally ask that legislation which conforms 
to Catholic doctrine be repealed and 
that their arguments be made law.

Assuming such a position, how can 
they consistently claim there is any 
“interference with the ordinary law?" 
How can it be said to have a law making 
marriage sacred and indissoluble aud 
placing around it the most impregnable 
safeguards against fraud, violence and 
intolerable lust, there can be any 
“ grave menance to the social life of 
our people."

Now it his heon the m^tom to refer

and day of the 
the mairiage, and the other de
tails practised in the ritual book or 
by the Ordinary ; and these even when 
another priest delegated by tbe parish 
priest himself or by the ordinary 
has assisted at the marriage.

(2) “Moreover the parish priest has 
to note also in'thebook of baptisms that 
the married persons contracted marriage 
on such a day in his pariah, if the 
married persons have been baptized 
elsewhere the parish priest who has 
assisted at the marriage has to pro
claim either directly or through the 
episcopal Curia, the announcement of 
the marriage that has taken place to
tbe pan.n priest oi tne plan" wiinru viin the Clth„lio churoh „ inttirferi„g
KCfirb,î k «V>= 'carriage relation tli.t bel 

f k h " priests attempt to sow dissension
° You wtu’nnderataod the importance »™on«at pernon, who have not 
of tbi, provision in the decree and thi, ^ee" married according to the rite, of 
, / . . , g, their Church. I cau assert,as well as ifimporbanoe 1» recognized by onraick , wcre ol the church, that thi, i, not 
in his work on the Marriage Law ol .,England' in which be ,ay,. ‘'The .trlct- “V*' that ,t i, the obligation im- 
ne„ of the clergy of the It imau Datho- Poaed "P™ th®. P^e-t to do all be can 
"ic Church lo whatever concern, the toh Pr.cv"nt .di8«'n,'1™ ?'ld to br'nff 
,aw. of marriage and the facilitie, et Z

enquiriM in a moat any part of the he would be going again,t hi, positive 
wold giving them ad va,it .go, in guard- t-»truction, to the contrary were he to 
ing against deception which may bo„,e- d° otherwUe than to attempt to bring 
lolly kept io mind by,nperintendentireg- abou a reconciliation. It may not be 
iatrar, in receiving notice, lor the m.r- P°P"|M 8t.Bte tb=86 ‘hmK"' bu .“ 18
ftr °L“Tuarctah°o1r=hLt.h:r »“ ter ^ttuf trurh

«tatéd,° however, that when person, of lot “a -tand and apart from the
the Roman Catholic religion »h„„ their r*bble' }f 1,8 b" R"»6 b«au,e we are 
Church, knowing the facilitie, which the r‘Kbt' 1 know the dilhcnlty that stand, 
clergy have f Tr discovering the fact, ™ th,e. ” ‘yh ™o,t clergymen „ the 
respecting them, and have recourse to 'c88 that they should ,eon, to com,ten- 
the Registry OUlie or to the Established 8UC“ -cnething contrary to the general- 
Church, not improbable some great im- ly aocepted opinion , they do not say 
pediment of which one or both parties 8"methlng, a'T® ‘h® llae8 that„,‘rc °“8- 
are conscious—for example they have a ternary Lord John Russell ,„d, 
husband or wife living, it may be in 'S,,r r , "w 8but thclr ey<;8 '
Quebec, America, or in some distant tr'ltb lc8t 11 *b‘>''ld ™P»'8 another 
part of tho country-may exist, aud they deem more sacred, but one truth 
their motive, in so doing is to escape C1*" no ™ore "=™ch another truth than 

* one sunbeam can quench another sun-
htow observe the value of this provi- heam. Truth is one a, God is one. Go 

sion, for a Roman Catholic has hi, name for,tb to 1m""b llpr whatever garb: 
inscribed in the book of his baptism welcome her from whatever quarter she 
usually iu the Parish of their birth. It comes; t, I at last beyond the grave you 
is impossible for him, when the question "h8' lal1 her a blase of glory, which 
ol his marriage is iu tho baud, of a man m"r^' can only strain m vain to 
of co,.science tn commit such frauds a, contemplât,'. Truth „ the gem for 
were rampant iu Europe before the pro- winch the wise man dig, the earth, the 
olamatlon of the Tamet si, Decree aud P™8' '“8 wh,‘Cb he dives into the ocean, 
which may be committed still in the ata88 '''r ”“eh he climbs the
various “Gretna Green." throughout the heavens, the herald aud guardian of mor- 
world. At Windsor, for Instance, a man al a“d P*og«>n. Let It not he the
may come from Pontiac, Ssginaw, Kal- "Tm'-chof any one of us, that born in a
amLoo, Grand Rapids, or Detroit, sud L "".Tlr lh8 , i'*• ^
bring with him a young girl say sixteen we ®Ter lebt tb" helping hand through 
yearsofagei if a Roman Catholic and custom, folly or intolerance to extin- 
he should repair to tho residence of a R" 8h «ne spark cf that divine dame 
l>riest and produce bis license which called the Soul, or that we ever turn 
he ha, obtained from an offlelat in away from a righteous and peaceable 
Windsor, and ask to be married, the ' " the fetters which
the Priest cannot marry him without still bin ,t throughout tho world. Let 
knowing first who he is and who i, this bot. ‘be dowing water, of Christianity be 
young woman appearing to be under embittered by the gal of fierce polemi
ze. The applicant in vain replies that 7al db™ml.',ÏV ' ™8 chance, 1er achiev- 
ht ha, the liZuse and that he has satis- mK R™d ”UI be 88catll, ma88cd bJ 8"ch 
fled the official issuing the license on that tt 0011,81 * 
poiub—the priest must be satisfied him
self. He must know who this young woman 
is, and who her parents are, and he must 
know from themselves that he has their 
consent, to celebrate this sacrament.
He must further know from the book 
of baptisms in the parish where the 
man was baptized that he has not 
already a wife. The ^priest must know 
these things for himself. He cannot 
according to the law of his Church 
rashly perform a ceremony of marriage 
between two parties without knowing 
these things, consequently the provision 
was made iu the decree, they must be 
married by the priest of the parish in 
which they reside; and now under the 
Ne Temere decree even the priest who 
comes from outside must know from the 
priest on the inside that tbe parties are 
competent to marry. So that if a man 
were baptized in Italy and married in 
the Yukon, the priest in the Yukon 
must know from the priest in the parish 
in Italy whether an entry is made in the 
book of baptisms at to this man’s 
marriage, because if he ever was mar
ried according to the rites of his Church 
the particulars of his marriage will 
appear in the book of his baptism in the 
parish in whatever part, of the world he 
may come from.

Neither the law of the land nor that of 
conscience operates as a restraint upon 
the -clergyman of any other denomina
tion equal to this, nor offers tho safe
guard to the contracting parties or their 
friends in this Province of Ontario where 
we find so presumptuous a spirit of re-

1s there not much to be said in favor 
of the sacraments! character of mer

it is this disposition to express in ex
treme language our hatred of any system 
which runs counter to our own that mars 
our influence and make us pigmus in the 
eyes of the broad, intelligent, thinking 
world ; it is something worth while to 
stand out and be great in one's time and 
not for the sake of gaining a temporary 
foremost place to yield to the sinister 
influence of passion and prejudice. Let 
us be intellectually honest and let us 
have moral courage and be not afraid to 
assort ourselves in a position which is 
right rather than follow the crowd. We 
should not cavil at tho Church of Romo 
that she chooses to govern her own 
people in her own way. We should con- 

j aider whither we are drifting. The 
j tendency of Modernism is to tearjdown 

what we forr^eriy_ eoBsiderod the stand
ards of faith. In some churches we
have removed the crucifix and put from 
view that which was considered as a 
sacred emblem throughout tho Christ
ian, world, and to hold)it in horror be
cause it was preserved as sacred by the 
Church of Rome. In some quarters we 
deny the divinity of Christ, we ques
tion the doctrine of the atonement and 
dispute tho Trinity and deny tho virgin
ity of the Virgin Mary; wo are indiffer
ent as to forms of baptism, aud one by 
one all those things, which were at one 
time considered important and sacred 
by the Church, are gradually being 
swept away, and by and bye the only 
monument which will be left to pre
serve intact the faith of our fathers will 
be the Church of Rome.

Our tendency through Modernism is 
to dissent from tho straight teaching of 
the old schools, to adopt something of 
tho philosophy of the Grecian school, 
to challenge the old tenets of Faith, and 

L>n not traffo in onr efforts to harmonize the doctrines 
another day with of Christianity with modem thought in 
Itching^ Blood- science and philosophy, we liav 
ing* Pi ! <: r? F No duoed tho Christian system to a religi

ous metaphysics not incompatible with 
the theories of the agnostic; and the 
doctrine of the immanence of God in 
Man, becomes a theological symbolism. 
Tliis method of treating the Christian

PILES re-

WM.»
ÏÏDr. Chase's Ointment will relievo yon at ont» 

and ns certainly cure yon. (flo. a nox : all 
dealers, or Edmonson, Bate-* « Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box fe e if you mention this 
paper uud enclose 2c. stamp U> pay postage.
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